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Med/1/1

1879 Dec1880 Jan

Report by Civil Surgeon Irving on Leper

[6658·]

1879 Dec1880 Jan

Application by Civil Sugeon Johnston
Med/2/1
for copies of Regulations for Guidance
of Civil Sufgeons. Regulations as to
Vaccination and Regulations for Government
of Prisons
Wanting

6659

1880 JanMay

The Commissioner Nicosia
Civil Surgeon Irving may
of drugs on payment from
Stores, Larnaca, for use
Dispensary

[6660]

1879 Dec1880 Jan

Objections by Civil Surgeon Keays,
Paphos Distict, to circular memorandum
of 18 December 1879 respecting issue of
drugs
Wanting

Med/4/1

6661

1880 Jan

Report by the DM0 on the Larnaca Hospital
and Dispensary for 1879

Med/5/1

6662

1880 Jan

Report as to satisfactory manner in
Med/6/1
which medicines are issued and cases
registered by the Civil Surgeon Kyrenia.
Reports that Vk boxes of Government Quin ine
are missing, not accounted for when Dr
Graig handed over the Dispensary to
Dr Johnston

6663

1880 Jan

Turkish money forwarded by Dr Craig on
account of auinine returned

Med/6/2

6664

1880 Jan

List of medicines urgently required by
the Civil Surgeon, Kyrenia

Med/7/1

6665

1880 Feb

Requisition for annual supply of medical
Stores for Limassol

Med/7/2

6666

1880 Feb

Annual supply of medical stores for
Paphos

Med/7/3

6667

1880 Feb

Annual requisition for medical stores ·
for Kyrenia - 1880-1881

Med/7/4

6668

1880 Feb

Annual requisition for medical stores
1880-1881

Med/7/5

6669

1880 Feb

Annual requisition for medical stores for
Famagusta - 1880-81

Med/7/6

6670

1880 Mar

Requisition for annual supply of
medicines, 1880-81

Med/7/7

[6657]

Villa9e

Wanting

recommended that
obtain a supply
the Army Medical
in the District

Med/3/1
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6671

1880 May

Proposals by the Sanitary Commissioner
on the purchase of Drugs for Island
purposes

Med/7/8

6672

1881 Feb

The Sanitary Commissioner forwards his
annual requisition for Drugs, Medical
Appliances etc. £250

Med/7/9

6673

1881 Apr

C.O. despatch No118 of 4 April 1881
stating that the Crown Agents will comply
with requisition for drugs etc

Med/7/10

6674

1881 May

C.O. despatch No 141 of 21 April enclosing Med/7/11
copy letter from Crown Agents stating that
cost of Medical Requisition will be £240
irrespective of freight

6675

1881 May

The Crown Agents for the Colonies
forward Bill of Lading etc of 3 cases and
2 casks of Surgical Instruments

6676

1881 Jun

Sanitary Commissioner recommends that the Med/7/13
Surgical Instruments and appliances obtained
last year for the Pioneer Force be transferred
to General Medical Stores

6677

1881 Jun

Crown Agents forward Bill of Lading,
Invoice etc. of 8 cases Drugs and 2 Casks
Drugs for Medical Department, shipped per
s.s."Laconia"

Med/7/14

6678

1881 Jul

Crown Agents forward Bill of Lading,
Invoice etc of 2 cases Turps, Acids etc
for Medical Department, shipped per
s.s. "Aberfoyle"

Med/7/15

6679

1881 Aug

Crown Agents forward Bill of Lading,
Invoice etc of 1 Drum Spirits for Medical
Dept., shipped per s.s."Fire Queen"

Med/7/16

6680

1881 Nov

Sanitary Commissioner requests authority
Med/7/17
for expenditure of £150 for further supply
of drugs during present financial year

6681

1881 Dec

Sanitary Commissioner forwards indent for
drugs etc, in accordance with authority
conveyed in Med/7/17 cost, about £125

Med/7/18

6682

1882 Feb

Crown Agents forward Bill of Lading,
Invoices etc. of:
1 case apothecaries Wares
5 casks glass bottles
1 cask glass and earthenware
1 cask eathenware
shipped per s.s."Thebes"

Med/7/19

Med/7/12
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6683

1882 MarApr

Crown Agents forward Bill of Lading,
Invoices etc of Drugs and Chemicals for
Medical Dept, shipped per s.s."Roumelia'

Med/7/20

6684

1882 Mar

Crown Agents forward Bill of Lading,
Invoice etc. of 1 Drum Spirits of Wine
for Medical Dept, shipped per s.s.
"Ararat"

Med/7/21

6685

1882 MarApr

Sanitary Commissioner reports that total
cost of drugs etc (including freight etc)
amounts to £22.5.10 over the sum of £150
authorised: explains the cause of this
excess and requests authority

Med/7/22

6686

1882 May

Crown Agents forward Bill of Lading,
Invoices etc. of one case Drugs for
Medical Dept, shipped per s.s."Odessa"

Med/7/23

Med/7/24

•

6687

1882 May

Sanitary Commissioner forwards in
triplicate the annual requisitions for
Drugs, Chemicals and Surgical appliances
etc for the use of the Medical Dept.
during 1882-83. Estimated total cost
£383.15.0 Recommends that if the indents
are approved the C.A. be requested to
send out the Quinine Sulphas at once

6688

1882 JulAug

Crown AGents forward Bill of Lading,
Med/7/25
Invoice etc. of 6 cases Harmless Chemicals
and 1 Case Quinine for Medical Dept,
shipped per s.s."Arcadia"

6689

1882 Aug

Crown Agents forward Bill of Lading,
Med/7/26
Invoices etc. of 5 cases Acid Chloroform
etc., 1 case Turps, and Ether, and 13 Cases
drugs for Medical Dept shipped per s.s.
"Macedonia"

6690

1882 Aug

Crown Agents forward Bill of Lading
Med/7/27
Invoice etc of 4 cases Druggists Sundries
4 casks
"
11
2 casks Earthn & Glassware
for Medical Dept, shipped per s.s."Thebes"

6691

1882 Oct

Crown Agents forward Bill of Lading,
Invoice etc. of one case of chemicals
for Medical Dept - shipped per s.s.
"Nefthis"

Med/7/28

6692

1882 Oct

The Crown Agents forward Bill of Lading
of one case of labels for Medical Dept
shipped per s.s."Thebes"
Enclosed also are case of Drawing from
Mr Stanford and some sample goods ordered
by Government Engineer

Med/7/29
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Med/7/30

6693

1883 Feb

Crown Agents report that enquiries are
being made relative to the non-delivery
of a case of medical sundries shipped per
s.s."Thebes" in August last

6694

1883 Apr

Chief Medical Officer forwards in triplicate Med/7/31
annual requisition for drugs, instruments
etc for the use of the Medical Dept.
for the year 1883-84, and requests that
their despatch may be ordered as early as
possible Total £246.8.7

6695

1883 FebMay

Crown Agents report that enquiries are
Med/7/32
still being made as to the missing case
of Medical Sundries and if the.se are
unsatisfactory a claim will be made on the
ship-owners . Ask whether a duplicate
supply is required

6696

1883 Jun

Crown Agents forward Bill of Lading,
Med/7/33
Invoice etc. of 13 cases and 5 casks medical
stores shipped per s.s."Ararat" (2
Dictionaries enclosed in case No 4)

6697

1883 Jul

Crown Agents forward Bill of Lading etc.
one drum spirits of wine for medical
department

Med/7/34

6698

1883 Aug

Crown Agents report that they have
recovered from the owners of the s.s.
"Thebes" and passed to the credit of the
CypYus account the sum of £6.2.6 d value
of a missing case of surgical instruments
shipped by that vessel in August 1882

Med/7/35

6699

1883 Nov

CM0 forwards requisition for drugs,
surgical instruments etc to be obtained
fyeti England

Med/7/36

6700

1880 Jan

The Commissioner Kyrenia applying for
Med/8/1
removal of "Toghli" (the wild man of
Kyrenia) on account of want of accommodation
at Kyrenia, forwarding correspondence with
reference to his removal to Nicosia

6701

1880 Jan

Application from Mr A.Garboushian, Civil
Med/9/1
Chaplain, Limassol, to be supplied with drugs
from the Government Dispensary.
Recommended
that in extreme cases persons other than
those specified in the circular of 10.12.1879
may be supplied

6702

1880 Mar

Question of supplying free of charge quinine Med/9/2
to Government officials, treatment of private
servants of public officials, and trusses
to people not amongst the poor

SA1

SA1
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6703

1880 Jun

The Sanitary Commissioner submits
question raised by the District Med.
Officer, Famagusta, as to whether wellto-do people, tradesmen and others are to
be treated at the Dispensaries, also
whether the very poor are to be required
to pay for quinine

Med/9/3

6704

1880 Oct

The Assistant Sanitary Commissioner
Med/9/4
brings to notice a grievance of Dist.
Med.Officers in their having to attend
Government Officials, their families (?)
and servants in sickness, free of charge see Circular Memo: on 'Vjedj/fo.

6706

1881 Jan

Question of whether Mr.G.Donald is
Med/9/6
entitled to medical attendance free.
Dr.Carletti1 s Bill against him for £3.2.6V2 cp

6707

1881 May

Sanitary Commissioner states, with
Med/9/7
reference to the dispute between Mr Donald
and Dr Carletti, that as the DM0 was
subordinate to the Commissioner, the
order given by Commissioner relieves the
DM0 from responsibility with regard to his
claim for fees. But he should be reprimanded for
his neglect after he had undertaken the case

6708

1881 May

Charges of British Medical Practipners
in Cyprus

Med/9/8

6709

1881 Jan

Refusal of Dr Cheyne to give medical
assistance to Sapper Bostock

Med/9/9

6710

1881 AugSep

Government Engineer requests instructions
as to whether men employed on Government
works are entitled to medical attendance
free and requests to be supplied with
the regulations for the medical treatment
of officials etc

Med/9/10

6711

1881 Sep

Commissioner Nicosia forwards letter from Med/9/11
Dr Cullen claiming 1/1cp for Quinine issued
to his (Commissioner Nicosia's) servant
and suggests that doctors should
themselves collect the bill* due for
medicines issued

6712

1881 Oct

Commissioner Nicosia forwards Memo of
Med/9/12
Asst.Commissioner (Major Chetwynd) complaining
of neglect of DM0 to attend his servant
and requests instructions

6713

1881 Sep

Commr.Famagusta forwards letter from DM0
Med/9/13
requesting deduction of the money owing
for medicines from the salaries of Government
officials - and submits that the DM0 should
collect these amounts himself

* 6705

18 80 Oct

Purchase of a truss from military stores

6705*

Med/9/5

SA1

SA1
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6714

1881 Sep

Commissioner Kyrenia forwards letter
Med/9/14
from DM0, forwarding an account for
medicines issued to officials and requests
instructions as to whether they are to pay
for medicines issued

6715

1881 Nov

Commissioner Larnaca recommends stoppages
of 6d a day from employees of customs,
Public Works Dept. etc. who wish to avail
themselves of treatment as in-patients
of the hospital

Med/9/15

6716

1881 Dec

Principal Forest Officer requests supply
of Quinine for cases of fever among
officials employed on replanting

Med/9/16

6717

1882 Feb

PFO forwards letter from Mr.A.
Med/9/17
Mavrogordatos complaining of not being
able to obtain quinine - and PFO complains
of not having been able to obtain the
attendance of the DM0 while at Famagusta

6718

1882 Feb

Commissioner Nicosia forwards explanation
of DM0 respecting a complaint made by Mr.
Mavrogordatos as to his not attending
him when ill

6719

1882 Feb

Commissioner Famagusta forwards
Med/9/19
explanation of DMO^to PFO's complaint
of his non attendance when he (PFO) was ill

6720

1882 MayJul

Inspector of Prisons sumbits for
favourable consideration, application
from Mr.Cannons, Chief Warder, Central
Prison, Nicosia, for free medical
treatment for his wife

Med/9/20

6721

1882 Jun

Sanitary Commissioner forwards
applications from Government Engineer
for a large supply of drugs for use of
Government Engineer workmen at Potamos.
Does not recommend compliance with the
demand but suggests that a moderate
supply of guinine and purgative medicine
might be issued on repayment

Med/9/21

6722

1882 Jun

Sanitary Commissioner forwards request
Med/9/22
of Government Engineer to be supplied with
a pint of Fryer's balsam for use of workmen
on government engineer works but does not
recommend compliance with the request as
there is a Medical Officer stationed at
Larnaca

Med/9/18

SA1

SA1
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Med/9/23

6723

1882 Aug

Sanitary Commr.forwards letter from
Acting Government Engineer asking for a
supply of Fryer's balsam for the benefit
of men on Government works at Larnaca
who cut a bruise themselves

6724

1882 Nov

Commissioner Nicosia forwards a list
Med/9/24
received from DM0 of sums due to
Government Dispensary by officials for
medicines not supplied for their own
exclusive use - Considers the DM0 should
send direct to the persons owing the money

6725

1882 Nov

Inspector of Prisons forwards letter from Med/9/25
the Chief Warder, Central Prison, requesting
that payment may be made of a bill of £ 1.2.11/z
for medical attendance on Mr.Cannons by
Dr.Fontana during the illness of Dr.Mackenzie

6726

1883 Nov

Acting British Delegate of Evkaf asks
Med/9/26
whether Evkaf Officials are entitled to
medical attendance by the District Medical
Officer

6727

1880 Jan

Application from Civil Surgeon Famagusta
for a supply of Lymph

Med/10/1

6728

1880 Mar

Question of receipts for Medical Stores
passing through the Chief Secretary

Med/10/2

6729

1880 Jul

Application from the DM0 Famagusta for
medicines for use in the District
Dispensary

Med/10/3

6730

1880 Sep

Claim by DM0 Famagusta for repayment
Med/10/4
of £1.9.2 revised claim for drugs purchased
by him in emergency for the public dispensary

6731

1880 Oct

Enquiry as to what has become of drugs
for DM0 Famagusta issued on Med/10/3

6732

1881 Oct

The Sanitary Commissioner forwards
Med/10/6
letter from the DM0 Famagusta and requests
authority to hire a house for Dispensary at a
rent not exceeding £1 per month

6733

1880 Feb

Application for a further supply of
Quinine for use of military police at
Limassol

Med/11/1

6734

1880 Feb

Hospital Hut at Larnaca for use of the
Commissioner, the medical stores having
been removed

Med/12/1

Med/10/5

SA1
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6735

1880 May

Commissioner Larnaca asks for written
authority to transfer District Medical
Stores together with the patients and
furniture of the Civil Dispensary to the
Hospital Huts

Med/12/2

6736

1880 Dec

Erection of a Public Hospital on land
given to the Government for the purpose
by Mr.Mattei

Med/12/3

6737

1881 Jun

Sanitary Commissioner forwards letter from Med/12/4
Commissioner Larnaca respecting proposal
to lay on water to the Hospital and to make
a tank-recommends that nothing be done until
the land is conveyed to Government

6738

1882 Jun

Commissioner Larnaca states that Mr.R.
Med/12/5
Mattei declares his readiness to grant the
plot of land upon which the Hospital Huts
now stand at Larnaca for the purpose of
erecting a Hospital and Dispensary on certain
conditions

6739

1882 Aug

Commissioner Larnaca reports that the
Med/12/6
legal transfer of the plot of land presented
by Mr.Richard Mattei as a site for a hospital
was completed 17th August

6740

1883 Feb

Commissioner Larnaca reports as to the
donation of 5000 cp (£27.15.5) made by
the late Mr.Ant.Rossos to the Larnaca
Hospital and puts forward the question of
its being expended in building a tank and
securing a permanent water supply for the
Hospital

6741

1880 Feb

Vaccination Return, Paphos District
Med/13/1
for January, J880. Suggesting legislation
in the shape of a fine to enforce Vaccination
amongst the people

1880

Compulsory Vaccination of prisoners
File converted into PP/66/1

6743

1880 May

The Sanitary Commissioner. Suggests
Med/13/3
the employment of vaccinators in Districts
with pay at 1 piastre per successful
operation

6744

1881 Feb

C.O. despatch No 41 of 4 February 1881
Med/13/4
forwarding letter from Local Government
Board, enclosing selection of Circulars,
Memorandums etc. on the subject of vaccination

[6742]

Med/12/7

Med/13/2
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Med/14/1

6745

1880 Feb

Question as to when vaccination is to be
commenced in the Kyrenia District

6746

1880 Feb

Application from District Surgeon Kyrenia Med/14/2
for Lancets, Vaccine, Lymph and Ivory points
to enable him to commence vaccination in the
District

6747

1880 Jun

Question of compensation for vaccine points Med/14/3
borrowed by Dr.Carletti from the Postmaster
Osman Effendi: 10/- proposed and disallowed

6748

1880 Oct

Commissioner Kyrenia asks that question of Med/14/4
granting 10/- to Osman Aga for use of
Lancets may be reconsidered (see Med/14/3)

6749

1880 Mar

Application from Dr.Cheyne District
Surgeon Nicosia for Vaccination Lymph

Med/15/1

6750

1880 Mar

Supply of Vaccine Lymph

Med/15/2

|6751|

1880 May

The Sanitary Commissioner proposes to
obtain stock of empty tubes from England,
the supply of lymph to be obtained in the
Island, being plentiful: H.E.'s authority
on Med.1/15/1
Wanting

Med/15/3

6752

1881 Jan

Sanitary Commissioner asks that 36
tubes of Vaccine Lymph may be obtained
from Local Government Board

Med/15/4

6753

1881 Feb

Crown Agents state that stock of Vaccine
Lymph has been sent in Colonial Office
Mail Bag

Med/15/5

6754

1882 Apr

Crown Agents with reference to Requisition Med/15/6
for Calf Lymph, forwards letter from Local
Government Board respecting the use of
such Lymph

6755

1882 Apr

Crown Agents point out, in
Med/15/6 that their letter
respecting the use of Calf
reference to a past supply

6756

1880 Mar

Supposed epidemic at Kyrenia

Med/16/1

6757

1880 Mar

Eye instruments for DM0 Famagusta

Med/17/1

6758

1880 Sep

The Commissioner Famagusta forwards
Med/17/2
explanation by DM0 Famagusta on certain
objections by A&Ag to charge of £3.0.0 for
a cupboard for the Dispensary and £1 for black
curtain for opthalmic purposes

reply to
of 20th March
Lymph had
of Calf Lymph

Med/15/7

SA1
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6759

1880 Apr

Disposal of two madmen in Famagusta
District

Med/18/1

6760

1880 Oct

The Commissioner Famagusta asks for
instructions as to the disposal of one
Hassan of Komi Kebir who is insane

Med/18/2

6761

1881 Feb

Sanitary Commissioner forwards letter
from DM0 Famagusta respecting custody
of a lunatic Hodja Hassan Effendi

Med/18/3

6762

1881 Mar

Sanitary Commissioner states that if the
Famagusta lunatic is not sent to
Trebizond, he should be set at liberty as
lunatics cannot be confined in Nicosia
until there is a proper staff to look
after them

Med/18/4

6763

1881 Apr

Commissioner Nicosia forwards Musbata
of Daavi Court respecting custody of a
lunatic, Cara-Houssein Abdoullah of
village Minaret

Med/18/5

6764

1881 May

Sanitary Commissioner submits proposals
for fitting up suitable lunatic wards at
the Konak

Med/18/6

6765

1881 Jul

Commissioner Nicosia protests against
proposal of Sanitary Commissioner for
lunatics to make use of the latrine
constructed under the windows of his
(Comr's) Office

Med/18/7

6766

1881 Sep

Commissioner Nicosia reports that
another lunatic named Mustapha Hussein
is now in custody. Encloses reports by
Governor of Prison and DM0 on the man

Med/18/8

6767

1881 Oct

Inspector of Prisons reports that the
three luntics confined in the Central
Prison are a nuisance - and asks that
they may be sent to Kyrenia Prison
pending completion of the lunatic ward

Med/18/9

6768

1881 Oct

PFO reports that Ismail Yussuf supposed
Med/18/10
to be a lunatic is detained in the Konak
on charge of setting fire to forest near
Roisha.
If he is a lunatic, requests that
he may be detained and suggests that he
be examined by DM0

6769

1881 Nov

Sanitary Commissioner forwards
Med/18/11
correspondence respecting proposed
arrangement for obtaining the food for the
lunatics from the prison authorities

SA1

SA1
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6770

1881 Dec

Sanitary Commissioner requests authority
Med/18/12
for the removal of the three lunatics from
Central Prison to the lunatic ward

6771

1881 Dec

Inspector of Prisons forwards report from Med/18/13
Governor of Central Prison respecting the
violent conduct of convict De111 Mustafa and requests that an enquiry may be ordered
as to the sanity of the man

6772

1882 Jan

Med/18/14
Sanitary Commissioner requests that
authority may be obtained for purchase of 12
pairs of brown blankets from the Military
authorities for use of the Lunatic Asylum

6773

1882 Jan

Inspector of Prisons forwards report of
Med/18/15
DM0 on lunatic Mustapha Hussein, stating
that he has now become quiet and intelligent
Does not think his release desirable without
some further Medical Report

6774

1882 Jan

Sanitary Commissioner reports transfer
of the 3 lunatics from Central Prison to
the lunatic wards

6775

1882 Mar

Sanitary Commissioner requests that the
Med/18/17
following works may be authorised for
Lunatic Wards:
1. Blocking up of a large opening in upper
part of the wall· between the corridor
in the lunatic asylum and the female
prison
2. Provision of a bell for communicating
between the outer door and the wards

6776

1882 Mar

Sanitary Commissioner recommends that the
local authorities be directed to report
on 3 lunatics now in the Poor House at
Limassol - if they are suffering from
mania they should be transferred to
lunatic asylum Nicosia, if not, they
should be returned to the charge of their
friends

Med/18/18

6777

1882 Mar

Brigade Major forwards claim from
Ord/nance Store Dept., for £7.7.2
cost of 24 Blankets supplied to Civil
Government

Med/18/19

6778

1882 Mar

A&Ag submits application on behalf of
Sanitary Commissioner for authority for
expenditure of £4.13.3 cp on clot&ing for
lunatics

Med/18/20

6779

1882 Apr

Sanitary Commissioner forwards report from Med/18/21
DM0 of Nicosia respecting an alleged lunatic
named Georgi Subashi confined in the Buys*;
Khan, and recommends that he be transferred
to the lunatic wards

Med/18/16

— ----------- —
Reference
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6780

1882 May

Commissioner Limassol forwards report by
Med/18/22
DM0 on the case of a woman Theophanou a lunatic; and requests instructions as to
what is to be done in this and similar
cases

6781

1882 May

District Medical Officer, Nicosia, reports Med/18/23
that he has examined Georgi Subashi at
present confined in the lunatic asylum and
considers him fit to be at large

6782

1882 Jun

Commissioner Larnaca reports that he has
detained on Georgio of Casa Curmi,, Malta,
a coalporter, as a dangerous lunatic requests instructions

6783

1882 Jul

Commissioner Larnaca reports having
Med/18/25
detained in the Fort, one Costanti
Chrysanthou Couzari as a troublesome lunatic

6784

1882 Jul

Sanitary Commissioner forwards report
Med/18/26
from DM0 Nicosia stating that Ismail Youssuf,
now in the lunatic asylum, is well enough
to be discharged

6785

1882 Aug

Sanitary Commissioner requests authority
for payment of 10/4% cp to Mr.Liassides
for transport of two lunatics with escort
to Nicosia

6786

1882 Sep

Chief Secretary Malta, with reference to
Med/18/28
the proposed repatriation of a Maltese
lunatic named "Giorgio" states that it will
be necessary for his surname and if possible
his "wicfiname" to be given in order that the
man's relations may be discovered

6787

1882 Sep

CMO reports on case of one George a
Maltese admitted into the lunatic asylum
Nicosia, suffering from idiocy

Med/18/29

6788

1882 Sep

Commissioner Larnaca reports having
detained in the Fort pending H.E.'s
pleasure one Anastassi Boskon a blind
man, apparently insane

Med/18/30

Number not used

Med/18/31

[6789]

Med/18/24

Med/18/27

6790

1882 Oct

Commissioner Limassol forwards report
of LCMP relative of an idiot, black woman
at Limassol and asks whether she can be
received into the Nicosia Lunatic Asylum

Med/18/32

6791

1882 Oct

CMO reports recovery of Kara Hussein
of Palekithro at present confined in the
lunatic asylum as insane, and considers
that he may be discharged

Med/18/33

l
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6792

1882 Dec

Commissioner Kyrenia asks instructions
Med/18/34
as to disposal of one Salih Capouchi a
man of unsound mind at present in detention
in the Konak. Forwards Medical Report
by Drs.Bird and Fulsihan

6793

1883 Jan

Commissioner Larnaca reports he has
Med/18/35
arrested and confined as a dangerous
lunatic one Mohammed bin Mohammed a native
of the Soudan. Asks instructions in the
matter

6794

1883 Feb

CMO reports on the condition of one
Mohammed bin Mohammed, confined in the
lunatic Wards - recommends his release

6795

1883 Feb

CMO recommends that when persons not
Med/18/37
actual residents in Cyprus shoiv signs of
insanity they should be re-embarked for the
country whence they came

6796

1883 Apr

CMO reports that the lunatic Constanti
Chrysantho has recovered from his
insanity and recommends his release

6797

1883 Apr

Commissioner Famagusta forwards
Med/18/39
correspondence with President District
Court relative to a certain Deli Mehmet
of Ghalibournon, a dangerous lunatic,
who has been arrested for assaulting his
wife and asks instructions as to what is to
be done with the man if the case is discharged

6798

1883 Apr

CMO reports death of Salih Capouchi, a
Med/18/40
lunatic, from the effects of hemorrhage of
the celebral membranes

6799

1883 Jun

CMO reports that the pans in the closets
at the lunatic wards are quite worn out
and requests authority to obtain three
new ones from the Public Works Dept

Med/18/41

6800

1883 Sep

Commissioner Limassol requests that an
order may be given for the removal to
the lunatic asylum at Nicosia, of one
Athanassi Araklides who is pronounced to
be a dangerous lunatic

Med/18/42

6801

1883 Nov

CMO reports that the lunatics confined
in the Lunatic Wards are badly in want
of clothing. States that the money can
be taken out of the sum of £43, which has
been allowed for food

Med/18/43

Med/18/36

Med/18/38
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6802

1883 Nov

CMO reports that lunatic Hji Mohamet
being at present in a fit of dangerous
mania he has ordered restriction and the
strait jacket has been applied until the
fit subsides

Med/18/44

6803

1883 Dec

Names of the men detained in the Lunatic
Wards and the Authority under which they
have been placed in detention

Med/18/45

6804

1883 Dec

CMO recommends that the lunatic Athanasi
Med/18/46
Araklidi be allowed to return to his village
as he is perfectly harmless

6805

1883 Dec

Commissioner Larnaca reports imprisonment Med/18/47
of one Costanti Chrysanthou Couzari for
vagt-ant and disorderly conduct.
Forwards
report of DM0 that the man is a lunatic
and requests instructions as to the man's
further detention on the expiration of his
sentence

6806

1880 Apr

Case of smallpox at Famagusta, question
of Dr.Cheyne's return to look after it in
the place of Dr.Irving still indisposed

Med/19/1

6807

1880 AprMay

Disinfectants required at Famagusta on
case of smallpox

Med/19/2

6808

1880 May

Sanitary Commissioner submits estimate
of disinfectants required to 31 March
1881.
Suggests their being obtained from
the manufacturer

Med/19/3

6809

1880 JunJul

The Commissioner Famagusta forwards claim Med/19/4
woman Abide Allif for payment of £6.12.2 cp
for bedding etc destroyed by order of DM0
Famagusta in case of smallpox

6810

1880 JulSep

The Sanitary Commissioner forwards Bill
of lading and Invoice (£19.12.9) of
disinfectants ex s.s. "Ararat"

Med/19/5

6811

1880 Sep

The Sanitary Commissioner complains of
the delay which has taken place in
distributing disinfectants received
from England

Med/19/6

6812

1880 SepNov

Medical Stores from W.Hume, Edinburgh
£17.0.8

Med/19/7

6813

1880 OctNov

The Brigade Major requests repayment
in kind of 100 lbs carbolic acid issued
to Civil Government from War Department
Stores on Med/19/2

Med/19/8
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6814

1880 NovDee

Claim for carbolic acid powder supplied
- 11/9 - District Paymaster Limassol
requests repayment

Med/19/9

6815

1879 Jan1880 Apr

Letter from War Office, 26066/1569,
on the subject of the introduction into
Cy(tt~us of a Contagious Diseases Act

Med/20/1

6816

1880 Jul Sep

The Sanitary Commissioner forwards reports Med/20/2
on one prevalence of venereal disease from
the District Medical Officers with a view
to legislation on the subject. Recommends
the adoption of the suggestions of District
Medical Officer Larnaca (Dr Heidenstam)

6817

1881 MarJun

Brigade Major forwards letter from Colonel Med/20/3
Dumaresg calling attention to spread of
Venereal disease among the men of the Royal
Engineers at Limassol and urging that
prevertive measures be taken

6818

1881 Mar

C.O. despatch No 68 of 25 February 1881
Med/20/4
enclosing draft of an Ordinance "to
provide for the exclusion of destitute
criminal or vicious immigrants" into Cyprus

6819

1881 Jul1882 Apr

C.O. despatch No 312 of 5 September 1881
approving addition of clause suggested by
Mr.Bovill to the draft ordinance for
the exclusion from Cyj>tus of destitute
and vicious immigrants

6820

1880 AprJun

Health duties of District Medical Officers Med/21/1

6821

1880 Jun1881 Jan

The Sanitary Commissioner submits circular Med/21/2
on the relationship of the office of
Sanitary Commissioner with other
Departments

6822

1880 Jul1881 Mar

The Sanitary Commissioner proposes a
Med/21/3
memorandum on the duties of Medical Officers
superseding that of November 1878 and
recommends that the circular of January 1879
concerning vaccination should be rescinded

6823

1880 Dec1882 Jan

Duties of Medical Officers of Prisons
Med/21/4
Sanitary Commissioner submits circular
and model forms for use of medical Officers
of Prisons

6824

1880 Dec1881 Jan

Health duties of Sanitary Commissioner
Med/21/5
With reference to para 5 of memorandum
on this subject, Directin''of Survey points
out that the permission to dig wells is
granted by the Defter HakkaUi and enquires
if the Sanitary Commissioner will have to
give his sanction before peasants can dig wells

Med/20/5
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6825

1880 Dec1882 Feb

Duties of Medical Officers of Prisons.
CCMP remarks on rules proposed by
Sanitary Commissioner for and reports
that some of his recommendations are
impracticable

Med/21/6

6826

1882 JanFeb

Commissioner Larnaca suggests that
Sanitary Commissioner should inform the
Commissioner when he wishes to inspect a
District Prison

Med/21Π

6827

1882 FebApr

Inspector of Prisons suggests alteration
Med/21/8
in para 3 of duties of Medical Officers
of Prisons by which inspections can be
held on other days than Mondays. Suggests
addition of the words "or other convenient
morning in the week"

6828

1882 Aug

Chief Medical Officer reports that the
Med/21/9
duty of cattle inspection is not carried
out satisfactorily by the DMOs and proposes
that they be relieved of the work and when
a case of cattle disease is reported that
either he himself, or the Sub-Inspector
should inspect and adopt the measures
required

6829

1880 Apr

Medical papers for 1878, 1879 and 1880
Med/22/1
for the Sanitary Commissioner's information

6830

1878 Nov1880 Jun

F.0. despatch 171 of 22.4.80
Increased allowance to Leper Village

6831

1880 JulSep

The Sanitary Commissioner reports two
Med/23/2
lepers in the Famagusta district, Demetri
Michael and Hji Augusta Hji Xeni,
recommends the removal of the former to the
Leper Village

6832

1880 Sep

The Commissioner Nicosia asks for £10
Med/23/3
to be expended on the Leper Village during
the winter

6833

1881 Jan

Account for 101214 cp for purchase of
charcoal for the Lepers

Med/23/4

6834

1881 Feb

Asst.Commr.Famagusta forwards Report of
DM0 on two cases of Leprosy in village of
Komi-Kebir

Med/23/5

6835

1881 Mar

C.O. despatch NO 71 of 25 February 1881
Med/23/6
transmitting copies of circulars and other
papers relating to the subject of Leprosy

Med/23/1

I
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6836

1881 Mar

Commissioner Nicosia forwards letter from Med/23/7
Dr.Cheyne, reporting birth of another
child in the Leper farm - recommends that
the same allowances he given to this child
as were granted to the former one

6837

1881 Jul

Sanitary Commissioner reports case of
a woman Fellaton being turned out of her
village and taking refuge in the Leper
Farm. She is supposed to be suffering
from Leprosy. Recommends that she be
allowed to remain in the farm

Med/23/8

6838

1881 Jul

Sanitary Commissioner forwards Returns
with reference to Lepers for March and
June Quarters respectively

Med/23/9

6839

1881 Oct

Sanitary Commissioner reports repairs
required to buildings in the Leper Farm

Med/23/10

6840

1881 Oct

Sanitary Commissioner reports eight new
Med/23/11
(guilts required in Leper Farm and requests
authority to purchase. Suggests that the
matter of clothing required be referred to the
Archbishop with a view to obtaining charitable
contributions

6841

1881 Nov

Sanitary Commissioner forwards quarterly
Return No 3 of Lepers admitted, died,
remaining etc. in the Leper Farm for
September Quarter 1881

Med/23/12

6842

1882 Jan

Sanitary Commissioner recommends that
authority given to have the whole of the
floors of the wards in the Leper Farm
buildings laid with "native marble", as
the present earth floors are injurious
to health

Med/23/13

6843

1882 Mar

Sanitary Commissioner calls attention
Med/23/14
to the fact that he has received no
instructions with regard to the allowances
of the 2 children on the Leper Farm
(Med/23/7 etc)

6844

1882 Mar

Sanitary Commr. asks that authority may
Med/23/15
be giten for the issue of a supply of Tools
from the Public Works Dept, for the use of
the Lepers

6845

1882 Apr

A&AG forwards claim of Sanitary Commissioner Med/23/16
for Lepers Allowance from 1st to 15th April
1882.
As Estimates 1882-83 have not yet been
approved special authority is required for
payment

SECRETARIAT ARCHIVES - MINUTE PAPERS
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6846

1882 Apr

Sanitary Commissioner suggests a
reduction in the sum of £24.0.0 provided
in Estimates for 1882-83 for the salary
and horse allowance of the Superitendent
of the Leper Farm- as the latter's duties
are proposed to be performed by officers
of Sanitary Commissioner's Dept

Med/23/17

6847

1882 May

Sanitary Commissioner reports the escape
Med/23/18
of a leper from the leper farm on the 10th
inst - and recommends that he be arrested
if this can be legally done - States that
he is unable to ascertain the law with
regard to lepers

6848

1882 May

Allowances to lepers

Med/23/19

6849

1882 Jun

CCMP reports that Michail Yorghiou who
excaped from the Leper Farm has been
recaptured by the Police at his village
in the Carpas and brought back. Similar
report from Commissioner Famagusta

Med/23/20

6850

1882 Jun

Commissioner Famagusta forwards report of
DM0 on six cases of leprosy from Acanthou
examined by him

Med/23/21

6851

1882 Jul

Commissioner Nicosia forwards cheque
(unew/orsed) for £6.0.1 cp which has
been handed to him by Rev.J.Spencer,
being the balance of the "Leper Relief
Fund". Suggests that it should be passed
to Sanitary Commissioner

Med/23/22

6852

1882 Aug

Sanitary Commissioner forwards report from Med/23/23
DM0 Nicosia respecting death of a woman
Caterina at the Leper Farm

6853

1882 Oct

Chief Medical Officer requests authority
Med/23/24
to pay for mule hire of a captured fugitive
leper - in June last

6854

1882 Oct

CMO asks authority for expenditure of
about £27.2.2 cp on mattresses guilts
and charcoal for the Lepers at the Farm
States he is in possession of charitable
contributions amounting to £6.0.1 cp
but considers it should be employed in
purchasing clothing

6855

1882 Oct

CMO reports that a Leper named Charalambos Med/23/26
Michaili has applied to enter the Leper
Farm. Recommends to be admitted

6856

1882 Oct

CMO reports escape from Leper Farm on 18
inst. of a woman named Marion of villaqe
of Moni

Med/23/25

Med/23/27
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6857

1882 Oct

CMO reports that the Leper Woman
Med/23/28
recently reported to have escczfed returned
to the leper farm yesterday (23rd Oct)

6858

1882 Nov

CMO reports that the water course which
supplies the Leper Farm is sadly out of
repair and should be seen to before the
heavy rain

6859

1882 Dec

Petition of Isoufis Apt>foulla, inmate
Med/23/30
of Leper Farm that he may be examined by
a doctor as he states he has not got leprosy and
wishes to return to his village

6860

1882 Dec

CMO reports that the allowance of one
Med/23/31
piastre per diem given to two children
at the Leper Farm is insufficient for their
support - and recommends that they be allowed
2 piastres each but without bread

6861

1883 Jan

CMO recommends admission to the Leper farm Med/23/32
of Joanni Hji Charalambo who is suffering
from leprosy in the place of Stavrino
lately discharged

6862

1883 Mar

Commissioner Famagusta forwards letter
from DM0 stating that a certain Yeorgali
Lucca of Marathovouno is a leper and
recommends that he be sent to the Leper
Farm

6863

1883 May

CMO reports death of one Cosmas an
Med/23/34
inmate of the Leper Farm, from the effects
of dysentery and advanced age

6864

1883 May

Commissioner Famagusta reports that the
Med/23/35
Leper Georgali Lucca of Marathovouno was
imprisoned on the 14th inst. for shooting
as a man and that he is committed for trial
at the assizes on 17th July next

6865

1883 Jun

Commissioner Limassol requests to have
Med/23/36
removed to the Leper Farm two lepers, Yani
Kharalambi and his brother, and asks whether
the Minicipality should bear the expense of
their removal'

6866

1883 Jun

Commissioner Limassol forwards copy of a
Med/23/37
Mazbata of the Medjliss Idare stating that
the lepers, Yani Kharalambi and Gregori should
be transferred to the Leper Farm and that the
expenses of transport should be defrayed by
the Municipality

Med/23/29

Med/23/33
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6867

1883 Aug

Commissioner Famagusta reports that
Med/23/38
leper Yorghi Lucca has been released at the
Asi’izes and asks if there is room for him
in the Leper Farm

6868

1883 Aug

Commissioner Kyrenia forwards report of
the DM0 relative to five persons said to
be lepers and who reside at the village
of Vassilia. Recommends the removal of
three of them to the Leper Farm

Med/23/39

6869

1883 Mar

Government Engineer requests particulars
as to further accommodation required at
Leper Farm - Estimates cost of lodging
lepers, roughly, at from £12 to £20 per
person

Med/23/40

6870

1883 Sep

CMO reports that the leper Gorghi Luca
Med/23/41
of Marathovouno was admitted into the Leper
Farm on 13th August

6871

1883 Nov

CMO requests authority for the
expenditure of £24 for charcoal, clothing
etc for Lepers

Med/23/42

6872

1883 Dec

CMO reports death of two inmates of the
Leper Farm

Med/23/43

6873

1883 Jul

CM0 reports that one or two of the
Med/23/44
doors of the Leper farm were blown down by the
last heavy wind and require immediate
repair. States that the water course is also
in need oj? repair

6874

1883 Dec

CMO recommends that a Leper Costandi Nicola Med/23/45
of Aya Theodoro/s, be allowed to fill the
vacancy injthe Leper Farm caused by the death
of one cj- the men from Limassol recommended
to be admitted

6875

1883 Dec

CMO reports that owing to the late heavy
Med/23/46
rains the lavatory at the leper farm has
been much damaged and is in need of immediate
repairs

6876

1880 May

Application from the Commissioner Limassol Med/24/1
for a supply of vaccine lymph

6877

1880 May

Vaccination Returns - April

Med/25/1

6878

1880 Sep

Vaccination Returns - July 1880

Med/25/2

6879

188/ Feb

Sanitary Commissioner forwards Return
of vaccination performed during January
1881

Med/25/3
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Med/25/4

6880

1881 May

Sanitary Commissioner forwards return
of the number of vaccinations performed
in the Island during February 1881

6881

1881 May

Sanitary Commissioner forwards return
Med/25/5
of vaccinations performed during March 1881

6882

1881 Jun

Sanitary Commissioner forwards return
of vaccinations performed during month
of April 1881

Med/25/6

6883

1881 Jul

Sanitary Commissioner forwards return
of vaccinations performed in the Island
during month of May 1881 with remarks on

Med/25/7

6884

1881 Aug

Sanitary Commissioner forwards return
of vaccinations performed in the Island
during month of June 1881

Med/25/8

6885

1881 Oct

Sanitary Commr.forwards return of
vaccinations performed during July 1881

Med/25/9

6886

1881 Oct

Sanitary Commr. submits return of
Med/25/10
vaccinations performed during August 1881 vaccination progressing favorably in Paphos
District

6887

1881 Nov

Sanitary Commr.forwards return of
Med/25/11
vaccinations performed in the Island during
month of September 1881

6888

1881 Nov

Sanitary Commr. reports inspection of
Med/25/12
the state of vaccination in Kyrenia district
and gives statistics of the various villages
and remarks on satisfactory work done by
Mustapha Effendi the lay vaccinator

6889

1881 Nov

Sanitary Commr.forwards return of
vaccinations performed in the Island
during October 1881

Med/25/13

6890

1881 Dec

Sanitary Commr. forwards return of
vaccinations performed in the Island
during November 1881

Med/25/14

6891

1882 Feb

Sanitary Commr.forwards Return of
vaccinations performed in the Island
during December 1881

Med/25/15

6892

1882 Mar

Sanitary Commr.submits Return of
vaccinations perfowsjed in the Island
during month of January 1882

Med/25/16

6893

1882 Apr

Sanitary Commr.forwards return of
vaccinations for February, 1882

Med/25/17
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6894

1882 Apr

Commissioner Famagusta reports that
Med/25/18
villagers of Rizocarpasso and other villagers
in the Carpas state that no vaccination
has been round to them for 2 years

6895

1880 May

Lymph from those vaccinated at Kythrea

6896

1880 Jun

The Commissioner Nicosia, on information
Med/27/1
received from Mudir of Deyirmenlik, reports
that smallpox has broken out at Dhali

6897

1880 Jun

F.0. despatch, No224, of 1 June 1880:
Transmits claim on Government of Cyprus
for £252.8.7 on account of Medical Stores
issued from Army Medical Stores at Cyprus

Med/28/1

6898

1881 Jun

C.O. despatch 168, 20 May 1881 forwarding
claim from W.0. for Medical Stores issued
to Civil Dispensaries of Cyprus to 31st
March 1881. £157.10.8

Med/28/2

6899

1880 Jun

The Commr. of Kyrenia submits, on the
recommendation of Dr.Carletti, the
establishment of a hospital

Med/29/1

6900

1880 Jun

The Commr.Kyrenia forwards requisition
for medicines for the District Dispensary

Med/30/1

6901

1880 Aug

The Commr.Kyrenia renews his application
Med/30/2
for medicines for the District Dispensary
and calls attention to the urgency of the case

6902

1880 Jul

The Commissioner Paphos notifies the removal Med/31/1
of drugs from the present Dispensary (a hut)
to a room in the New Konak to prevent spoiling

6903

1881 Mar

Sanitary Commr.forwards letter from Commr. Med/31/2
Paphos asking that the Dispensary may be
moved from the Konak to the new Hospital

6904

1881 Mar

Commr.Paphos requests authority to pull
dowm two huts, which have been used as
Dispensary and asks for orders as to

6905

1880 Aug

The Sanitary Commr.reports that application Med/32/1
has been received by District Medical Officers
for permission to purchase drugs from the
Dist.Dispensaries for use in their private
practices - recommends the request

6906

1880 Sep

The Commr: Paphos forwards application
of Dr.Ammen, DM0, to take over the
Government Medicines, settfing for them
at intervals deducting the cost of those
used on the public service

Med/26/1

Med/31/3

Med/32/2
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6907

1881 Mar

Sanitary Commr.forwards draft
Regulations for issue of Medicines from
Civil Dispensary

Med/32/3

6908

1881 Mar

Sanitary Commr.forwards correspondence
respecting sale of medicines by DM0 of
Paphos

Med/32/4

6909

1881 Nov

Amended Regulations for payment of
Medicines

Med/32/5

6910

1880 Aug

The Sanitary Commr.forwards report of
Dr.Heidenstam on the outbreak of fever
(malaria) at the Maltese Colony removed
from Kouklia to old Larnaca

Med/33/1

6911

1880 Aug

Report by the Commr.Larnaca on the
Med/33/2
condition of the Maltese Colony reported
on Med/33/1 as suffering from Malaria fever

6912

1880 Aug

The Sanitary Commr forwards a report by
Med/33/3
the DM0 Famagusta on the outbreak of fever
amongst the Maltese at Kouklia

6913

1880 AugSep

Provision of passages to Malta of sick
Maltese desiring to go

6914

1880 Sep

Report by Commissioner Larnaca on the
Med/33/5
condition of the sick Maltese in hospital
at that place and on the measures proposed
to transport them to Malta

6915

1880 Sep

The Commr.Famagusta forwards report by
Med/33/6
DM0 Famagusta, dated 8.9.80, on the Maltese
Colony at Daoud Chiftlik

6916

1880 Dec

The Commr.Famagusta reports departure of
Children Scicluna and supply of medicines
to remaining sick by the DM0

6917

1880 Oct

Expenses incurred by Government of Cyprus Med/33/8
όη behalf of distressed Maltese immigrants

6918

1880 Nov

Commr.Larnaca reports a Maltese family,
Med/33/9
arrived at Larnaca with fever and asks what
steps should be taken for their disposal
when they recover

6919

1881 Jan

Commr.Famagusta forwards bill for
Quinine supplied to sick Maltese and asks
if Mr.French is to pay it

Med/33/10

6920

1881 Jan

Payment of £32.2.3 to Dr.Heidenstam for
expenses of Maltese Emigrants in Hospital
Commr.Larnaca asks if he shall require a
Government Order for

Med/33/11

Med/33/4

Med/33/7
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Med/33/12

6921

1881 Feb

Mr.French forwards copy correspondence
with Commr.Larnaca respecting claim on
account of e x p e n s e s in Larnaca Hospital
of seven Maltese £3.4.4

6922

1881 Feb

The Commr. of Larnaca reports the arrival Med/33/13
of a family (7) of Maltese from Douad sick
with fever and asks if he may maintain them
in Hospital

6923

1881 Feb

The Commr.of Larnaca asks if permission
Med/33/14
may be granted to admit nine (9) more Maltese
into hospital at Larnaca

6924

1881 Feb

Commr.Larnaca reports list of sick Maltese Med/3^7 5
in hospital and forwards letter from Mr.
French r e f u s i n g to pay anything for their
subsistence

6925

1881 Mar

Chief Secretary Malta asks if a Bill on
Med/33/16
Crown Agents would be accepted in payment
of expenses incurred for Maltese emigrants
(£73.16.8) encloses 2/- the fee levied
on documents asked for by Dr.G.Pullicino

6926

1881 Mar

Chief Secretary Malta asks that Maltese
emigrants may be provided with a passage
back to Malta, at the expense of Maltese
Government

Med/33/17

6927

1881 Mar

Commr.Larnaca reports death of another of
the Maltese emigrants, Michael Greek

Med/33/18

6928

1881 Apr

Commr.Larnaca forwards account of the
Med/33/19
hospital expenses incurred for 14 Maltese
colonists from Daud, between 17 Feb and 17
April, 1881- £30.2/- they have embarked
for Malta

6929

1881 Apr

Chief Secretary Malta states that Crown
Agents have been instructed to transfer
£73.6.8 to Cyprus account; on account of
expenses incurred for Maltese emigrants

6930

1880 Aug

The Sanitary Commr.reports on the outbreak Med/34/1
of smallpox at Syrianokhori

6931

1880 Aug

The Sanitary Commr.proposes to purchase
while in England in the Autumn apparatus
and chemicals for a laboratory at an
estimated cost of about £200

6932

1880 Oct

F.0.despatch NO 384 of 6 October 1880
Med/35/2
sanctioning the purchase of a Chemical
Laboratory for use in Cyprus at a cost not
exceeding £200

Med/33/20

Med/35/1
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6933

1881 Jan

Sanitary Commr.asks for authority to take Med/35/3
a house for purpose of Government Laboratory
at £2 a month from 1 January 1881

6934

1881 Jan

Articles for Chemical Laboratory - Crown
Agents Advise consignment of and enclose
Invoices and Bill of Lading

Med/35/4

6935

1881 Feb

Crown Agents forward Bill of Lading and
Invoice of 1 cask Methylated Spirits,
shipped per s.s."Roumalia" (For chemical
Laboratory)

Med/35/5

6936

1881 May

Crown Agents forward Bill of Lading
Invoice etc of 1 case Sulphuric Acid,
shipped per s.s."Thessalia"

Med/35/6

6937

1881 May

Sanitary Commr.requests authority to
Med/35/7
procure certain furniture for the Chemical
Laboratory

6938

1882 Jun

Sanitary Commr.forwards requisition for
Med/35/8
stores required in the Chemical Laboratory.
Estimated cost £20

6939

1882 Sep

Crown Agents forward Bill of Lading,
Med/35/9
Invoice etc. of 1 case Petroleum and Ether,
shipped per s.s."Arcadia"

6940

1882 Oct

Crown Agents forward Bill of Lading
Invoice, etc. of 1 case Phosphorus etc
and 1 case Instruments for Medical
Department shipped per s.s."Roumelia"

[6941]

1880 Aug

The Government Storekeeper applies for
Med/36/1
instructions as to taking over 1 case
and 4 cases of medicines and 1 medical
chest forwarded by the Commissioner Limassol

Med/35/10

Wanting
6942

1880 Sep

The Sanitary Commr.calls attention to the Med/37/1
fact that burials are still performed in
the burying grounds inside the town of Ktima.
Recommends that they be prohibited as the
Greeks have a cemetery outside the town

6943

1880 Sep

The Sanitary Commr. calls attention to the Med/37/2
condition of the Turkish burying ground between
Ktima and New Paphos, recommends that the
graves that have fallen in be filled up with
earth

6944

1883 Nov

The A&AG asks for authority for rental of Med/38/1
Dispensary at Limassol at £10 a year and for
payment of salary at 1/- per diem, in addition
to military pay, to Drug Storekeeper (see
ML/8/1)
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6945

1881 May

Rent of the room in the Municipality
used as a Dispensary - Limassol

Med/38/2

6946

1881 Jun

Commr.Limassol reports as to a suitable
place for the Dispensary

Med/38/3

6947

1881 Aug

Place for Dispensary Limassol: Commr.
Limassol, with reference to Med/38/3,
forwards letter from Mt<nicipality stating
that the old Quarantine at Limassol is
Mtinicipal property

Med/38/4

6948

1881 Nov

Commr.Limassol reports that the removal
of the Dispensary etc to two rooms in the
Town Hospital is being carried out -and
forwards letter from President of
Municipality in which he offers the rooms
free of rent

Med/38/5

6949

1880 Dec

Sanitary Commr.forwards report from
Med/39/1
DM0 Nicosia respecting death of a woman
in child birth from want of medical assistance
- Requests a copy of "Destom"

6750

1880 Dec

Sanitary Commr.forwards report from DM0
Med/40/1
Paphos, respecting an ox, stabbed in the
stomach, and still alive, and in good health
and thinks a letter should be written to
Veterinary Depart, of Privy Council

6951

1880 Dec

Sanitary Commr.forwards Report by DM0
on the death ckt Deftera of 2 men caused
through the falling in of a roof

6952

1880 Dec

Commy· .Kyrenia reports accidental death
Med/42/1
of 3 men Yanni Yeorgi, Christi Demetri
and Savvas Demetri, at Lapithos, caused by
the fall of^cave

6953

1881 Jan

Commr. Nicosia forwards Report by DM0
on death of a woman named Anezo, who was
drowned in a well at Pali Kythrea

6954

1881 Feb

C.O. despatch No 13 of 17 Jan 81 remarking Med/44/1
on the scheme for the Medical Dept, of Cyprus.
Suggesting appointment of Maltese, Greek or
Levantine doctors, approving salaries
of present medical officers - and appointment
of a supernumerary officer and as to fees
for vaccination

6955

1881 Apr

Sanitary Commr.submits scheme for
Constitution of Medical Department Recommends one Head of Department - one
Colonial Surgeon and 7 Assistant Colonial
Surgeons

Med/41/1

Med/43/1

Med/44/2

SA1

SA1
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6956

1881 Sep

C.O. despatch No 306 of 26.8.81
Med/44/3
approving the proposed scheme, for Medical
Establishment of Cyprus (as submitted in High
Commr's despatch No 181 of 4 May 1881) and
sanctioning gratuity of £100 to Dr.Heidenstam

6957

1882 Feb

Sanitary Commr.reports that his scehme for Med/44/4
the organization of the Medical Dept, has
proved a failure for reasons explained, and
submits amended scheme

6958

1882 Apr

C.O. despatch No 532 of 20.4.1882:
Med/44/5
(a) Appointment of Dr. John Mackenzie to be
an Assistant Medical Officer in Cyprus;
Dr Cullen to be relieved, (b) Arrangements
when the DM0 Nicosia is absent,
(c) Asks
whether Dr Katageorgiades is performing his
work to the satisfaction of the Commissioner
and the inhabitants with regard to the post
of Medical Officer at Limassol

6959

1882 May

C.O. despatch, No.558, of the 15th May
Med/44/6
1882 relative to the medical service of
the Island. Refers to former despatch as
to non-necessity, for supernumerary surgeon.
Discusses proposed substitution of an English
Doctor for Dr.Moghabghab at Paphos and the
questionable desirability of increasing the
number of English doctors in the service.
If the dislike to Dr.Moghabghab at Paphos
is general and persistent a tranfer between
him and Dr.Carletti or Dr.Taylor might be
effected

6960

1882 Jul

C.O. despatch No 614 of 5.7.1882 respecting Med/44/7
the Medical Department: approves staff of 7
Medical officers if the sanitary commissionership is not filled up. Suggests that Dr.
Heidenstam be consulted on the selection of a
native or Levantine Candidate as super
numerary at a Salary of from £100 to £150, and
generally on organization of the Department
if he remains Chief Medical Officer.
Sanctions employment of an Army Medical
Officer at Paphos to relieve Dr.Taylor
temporarily, if no private medical man can
be found to do the work

6961

1882 Aug

C.O. despatch No 632 of 24.7.82 approving
appointment of Dr.Heidenstam as Chief
Medical Officer, at £500 a year and
travelling expenses

Med/44/8
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1882 Sep

use4·

The CMO submits report on the Medical
Med/44/9
Department of the Island. He recommends
(1) that a thoroughly qualified person be
appointed DM0 at Larnaca at £200 p.a.
(2) that Dr Malliotis, acting DM0 at Paphos,
be retained in that appointment at £100 p.a.
(3) that Dr Bourboukaki, recommended on
Med.1/35/1, replace Dr Carletti at Kyrenia; *
and (5) He considers that 2 clerks are
sufficient for the Department instead of two
clerks and an interpreter as before
Wanting

6963

1882 Nov

C.O. despatch No 718 of 27.10.82 with
Med/44/10
reference to vacancies of Drs.Taylor and
Mackenzie in the Medical Dept. States
that proposals for filling these are shortly
expected

6964

1882 Dec

C.O. despatch No 741 of 6.12.82 approving Med/44/11
of Dr.Heidenstam's proposals for the future
staff of medical officers in Cyprus. Requests
that the services of Drs.Zitherer and
Bourboukaki be secured and states that the
question of appointing Dr.Stephen also will
be considered

6965

1882 Dec

CMO with reference to the Colonial Office Med/44/12
approval of his proposals for the future
medical staff of the Island, suggests that
Dr.Hinkes Bird be appointed DM0 at Kyrenia
at £120 p.a.with forage allowance; and Drs.
Stephen and Bourboukaki be appointed to
Larnaca and Nicosia

6966

1883 Jan

C.O. despatch No 12 of 1.1.83 approving
Med/44/13
of the abolition of the post of Chemical
Asst.and the appointment of a native instead
at £60 a year to take charge of medicines
and prepare them for general issues and
stating that Mr.McNair has been informed
that he may draw half salary from 24
January to 18th February νιΐίβ then be granted
a gratuity of £19.13.4

6967

1883 Mar

C.O. despatch No 102 of 16.3.83 stating
Med/44/14
that the post of medical officer in Cyprus
at £250 p.a. has been offered to Dr.G.N.
Stephen

6968

1883 May

Commr.Larnaca forwards petition from the
Med/44/15
English residents in Larnaca praying for
the appointment of an English Medical Officer
for the District

* (k)

that a Supernumerary Medical Officer he appointed
at £ 1 5 0 p e r a n n u m ;

SA1
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6969

1883 May

C.O. despatch No.149 of 11.5.83 stating
Med/44/16
that it is not proposed at present that
there should be more than seve/n doctors
employed by Government but should there be
a serious outbreak of sickness or of a
cattle disease the proprietyof appointing
an eighth doctor will be considered

6970

1881 Feb

The Sanitary Commissioner forwards an
estimate of moveable fittings for the
Civil Medical Store at Larnaca

Med/45/1

6971

1881 May

Crown Agents forward Bill of Lading
Invoice etc of 1 Bale Brown Paper for
Medical Dept.shipped per s.s."Sesostris"

Med/45/2

6972

1881 May

The Crown Agents for the colonies forward
Bill of Lading etc for 1 case Medical
sundries, and glass bottles for Medical
Department

Med/45/3

6973

1881 Dec

Sanitary Commr.recommends that the Medical Med/45/4
Stores at present kept in the Lazaretto
at Larnaca be removed to Nicosia, and be
kept in the same building as the Laboratory,
for reasons explained. Proposes that chemical
Assistant should act as Medical Storekeeper

6974

1882 Jan

Sanitary Commr.brings forward question
of the removal of the Medical Stores
from Larnaca to Nicosia

6975

1882 Jun

Sanitary Commr. asks authority, for
Med/45/6
payment of a sum of £1.3/- to Messrs.
King and Co., for cartage of certain drugs
during last financial year - To be charged
to Schedule 6 - Estimates 1882-83

6976

1882 Nov

CMO suggests employment of a man at £2 a
Med/45/7
month in the Chemical Laboratory ex Medical
Stores to keep the place clean etc. His
spare time could be employed in preparing
ointments and tinctures which it is unnecessary
to import from England

6977

1882 Dec

Employment of man to look after Medical
Stores etc. Question as to how his wages
should be charged

Med/45/8

6978

1883 Jan

A&AG recommends that two seperate
Government orders be issued for the pay
of the man employed to act as Medical
Storekeeper

Med/45/9

6979

1881 Mar

The Plague at Djaffar in Mesopotamia
vide Telegram received 4 March 1881

Med/46/1

Med/45/5

SA1

SA1
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6980

1881 Mar

Sanitary Commr.forwards telegrams from
Med/46/2
Sanitary Officer of Syria, and English
Consul at Aleppo, stating that they have
no information as to the existence of Plaque
(peste) in Mesopotamia)

6981

1881 Mar

Plaque (peste) in Mesopotamia: Sanitary
Commr.forwards letter from Chief Sanitary
Officer of Syria, confirming the rumour

6982

1881 Mar

The Sanitary Commr.reports the suspicious Med/47/1
death of one Costanti Papa Nicolas and
recommends that the DM0 be asked to make a
post-mortem examination

6983

1881 May

Sanitary Commr.renews requisition for 50
Med/48/1
copies of "Nomenclature of Diseases" issued
by the Registrar-General of England

6984

1881 Jun

Crown Agents forward Bill of Lading
Invoice etc of 50 copies of "Nomenclature
of Diseases"shipped per s.s."Laconia"

6985

1881 May

Sanitary Commr.forwards summary of returns Med/49/1
received from DMQs
showing number of patients
treated in the various dispensaries during
January 1881

6986

1881 May

Sanitary Commr forwards return of patients Med/49/2
treated in the various dispensaries during
February 1881

6987

1881 May

Sanitary Commr.forwards a summary of the
Med/49/3
District Medical Officers Returns showing
the number of patients treated in the various
Dispensaries during March 1881

6988

1881 May

Sanitary Commr.forwards summary of the
Med/49/4
Returns received from the DM0's showing
the number of patients treated in the various
dispensaries during April 1881

6989

1881 Aug

Sanitary Commr.forwards return of patients Med/49/5
treated in the various dispensaries during
May 1881

6990

1881 Aug

Sanitary Commr.forwards return of patients Med/49/6
treated in the various dispensaries for June
1881

6991

1881 Oct

Sanitary Commr.forwards return of patients Med/49/7
treated in the various dispensaries durinq
July 1881

6992

1881 Oct

Sanitary Commr.forwards monthly return of
Med/49/8
patients treated in the various dispensarie's
during August 1881

Med/46/3

Med/48/2
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6993

1881 Sep

Sanitary Commr.forwards Return showing
number of patients treated in the various
dispensaries of the Island during
September 1881

Med/49/9

6994

1881 Nov

Sanitary Commr.forwards summary of
Med/49/10
returns of patients treated in Dispensaries
during October 1881

6995

1882 Jan

Sanitary Commr.forwards Return of
Med/49/11
numbers of patients treated in the various
dispensaries during November 1881

6996

1881 May

Sanitary Commr.sumbits notes on the
Med/50/1
health of Nicosia durcng first quarter of
1881 and calls attention to high death rate

6997

1881 Oct

Sanitary Commr.submits notes on the death Med/50/2
rate of Nicosia during 2nd quarter of 1881.
Rates compare unfavourably with English
towns

6998

1881 Nov

Sanitary Commr.forwards notes on death
Med/50/3
rate of Nicosia during 3rd quarter of 1881.
Death rate very high owing to hot weather

6999

1882 Mar

Sanitary Commr.submits notes of death rate Med/50/4
of Nicosia during the last quarter of the
year 1881

7000

1881 May

Sanitary Commr.requests
expenditure of 10/- per
samples of food, drinks
bazaar, to ascertain if
and to what extent

7001

1881 May

Sanitary Commr.requests any annual Reports Med/52/1
for 1880 which may have been received
from District Medical Officers to help him
in preparing his annual Report

7002

1881 Jul

Sanitary Commr.forwards Memo on proper
manner of carrying out dry earth system
and suggests that the rules laid down
therein be strictly enforced in Barrack
and Jails

7003

1881 Aug

Sanitary
of fever
asks for
to poor:

7004

1881 Aug

Sanitary Commr.reports great prevalence
Med/54/2
of fever in Larnaca district. He has
authorised temporary issue of quinine to the
needy free of charge.
Letter from Dr.
Heidenstam enclosed

authority for
Med/51/1
month to purchase
etc. sold in the
they are adulterated,

Med/53/1

Commr.reports extreme prevalence Med/54/1
in Nicosia and Larnaca Districts:
authority to issue Quinine gratis
large stock in store

SA1

SA1
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7005

1881 Aug

Sanitary Commr.telegraphs Dr.Cullen unfit Med/54/3
for work on account of death of his wife.
Dr.Taylor sick with fever and unable to attend
to duty. Fever very bad in District. Asks
for two Military Surgeons with allowance
of 10/- per diem. Points out that
Quinine must be issued gratis

7006

1881 Sep

Return of Dr Keays from Nicosia (at present Med/54/4
acting as DM0) to military duty

7007

1881 Sep

Sanitary Commr.forwards report from DM0
Larnaca on fever in Larnaca district and
draws attention to the unwholesome
influence of the St.Lazarus marsh

Med/54/5

7008

1881 Sep

Commr.Nicosia telegraphs as follows:
(Dr.) Taylor reported fit for duty but
weak, is keays to return to Troodos

Med/54/6

7009

1881 Sep

Brigade Major forwards claim of Dr Keays
for £8.3.6. Travelling and Subsistence
expenses consequent, on his being sent to
Nicosia

Med/54/7

7010

1881 Oct

Sanitary Commr.forwards copies of
Med/54/8
reports made by Surgeon Keays firmy Medical
Department on the prevalence of fever in
Nicosia district during July August and
September with remarks thereon

7011

1883 Oct

CMO reports that a few sporadic cases of
typhoid fever have been noticed lately in
Larnaca, but that no doubt has occurred

Med/54/9

7012

1881 Sep

Sanitary Commr.forwards report from Dr.
Heidenstam of a boy in Larnaca Hospital
suffering from a malignant pustule supposed to have caught it from diseased
animals at Kelia

Med/55/1

7013

1881 Oct

Sanitary Commr.forwards letter from Dr.
Heidenstam reporting that flocks at Kelia
are now free from disease with reference
to case of malignant pustule in Larnaca
Hospital

Med/55/2

7014

1881 Sep

Sanitary Commr.forwards report of Dr.
Med/56/1
Heidenstam on death of one of the workmen
at the Potamia quarries from Enteric Fever
supposed to have been caused from drinking
polluted water

SA1

SA1
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7015

1881 Sep

Sanitary Commr.forwards correspondence
Med/57/1
respecting the impure condition of the
Famagusta water supply. Recommends that
the matter be referred to Goverment Engineer,
as the Aqueduct requires a thorough cleaning

7016

1881 Oct

Sanitary Commr.requests that the Crown
Agents may procure price lists of various
medical firms, with a view to his drawing
up estimates for drugs etc

7017

1881 Dec

Crown Agents forward copies of price
Med/58/2
lists of medical forms from whom they
usually procure drugs, chemicals,instruments
etc

7018

1881 Dec

Crown Agents forward parcel receipt and
freight account of one parcel Medical
Books and Catalogues shipped per s.s.
"Lac onia"

Med/58/3

7019

1882 Feb

Crown Agents, in reply to Med/58/3 state
that Messrs. Maw's Catalogue has been
forwarded and Messrs. Weiss and Sons will
be sent shortly

Med/58/4

7020

1881 Oct

Sanitary Commr.requests information as
regards the pay and allowances granted to
officers of the Army Medical Department
who have been employed in Civil duty

Med/59/1

7021

1881 Nov

Sanitary Commr.submits Memo giving
suggestions for the Sanitary improvement
of Municipal towns - and suggestions for
vi1lages

Med/60/1

7022

1883 Feb

The Chief Medical Officer calls attention Med/60/2
to the insanitary condition of several of
the principal towns of the Island, notably
Larnaca and Nicosia, and urges that steps
be taken by government, especially at Larnaca
where there is no M nicipal Council, to amend
the state of affairs

7023

1881 Nov

C.O. Circular of 26.10.81 requesting that Med/61/1
Naval Officers in Command of the Station may
be furnished with copies of Despatches sent
to C.O.which relate to Health of the Colony

7024

1881 Nov

Commr.Nicosia reports gross negligence of
the Disperrary authorities in making up
prescription wrongly for Major Chetwynd,
Asst.Commr

Med/58/1

Med/62/1

SA1
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7025

1881 Nov

Sanitary Commr.forwards copies of
_ Med/63/1
correspondence and certificates of Analysis
forwarded to Commr.of Nicosia and CCMP
respectively in two recent legal cases and submits suggestions as to course
that should be pursued when forwarding articles
for analysis

7026

1882 Jan

Inspector of Prisons reports having acted
contrary to opinion of Medical Officer
in isolating a convict who was reported
in prison sick report as suffering from
"Itch" and returned as "for work"

7027

1882 Feb

CCMP forwards Report of DM0 Nicosia
respecting Lance Corporal Halil Hassan
No 408/1, sent from Kyrenia to have his
thumb amputated: as there is a difference
of opinion between DMQs of Kyrenia and
Nicosia, suggests that a Medical Board
should report on the case

7028

1882 Mar

Sanitary Commr.forwards report from Dr.
Med/66/1
Heidenstam respecting suspected existence
of smallpox amongst a party of gipsies who
are en route to Paphos through Limassol,
suggests that authorities at Limassol be
directed to look out for these people
and have any suspicious cases examined
by DM0

7029

1882 Apr

Sanitary Commr.requests advance of £100
Med/67/1
to meet current expenditure on account of
lunatics, lepers, quarantine, cattle disease
and hospital expenditure to be finally accounted
for on or before 31st March 1883

7030

1882 Jul

A&AG asks for a warrant for advance of £80 Med/67/2
to Dr.Heidenstam (Sanitary Commr) for Medical
Services, Dr Barry having repaid the £80
issued to him

7031

1883 Mar

CM0 asks that the imprest given him to
meet current daily expenses for lepers,
lunatics, etc. may be increased from £80
to £100 for next financial year

7032

1882 Apr

Commr Limassol forwards letter from
Med/68/1
President of the Municipality asking who
is to pay for medicines etc ordered by the
DM0 for zapthiehs whitfe in the town Hospital

7033

1882 May

Sanitary Commr forwards report from DM0
Med/69/1
Paphos respecting existence of smallpox
in village of Pacia (Paphos Nahieh).
Recommends that Dr.Heidenstam be directed
to verify the disease and take the necessary
steps to stamp it out

Med/64/1

Med/65/1

Med/67/3
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7034

1882 May

Sanitary Commr.forwards telegram from
Med/69/2
Dr.Heidenstam stating that measures have
been adopted for isolating the 3 cases of
smallpox in a house at Pacia and recommends
that Mustapha Effendi the Kyrenia Vaccinator
be sent to the village

7035

1882 May

Commr.Paphos reports details of case of
smallpox at Peya

7036

1882 May

Sanitary Commr forwards report from DM0
Med/70/1
Nicosia that Measles has now become epidemic

7037

1882 Jul

Commr.Paphos forwards report by DM0 on an
outbreak of measles at village of Kedares
(Nahieh of Kelokedara)

Med/70/2

7038

1882 Aug

Commr.Paphos reports on the Measles at
Kedares, Kedassi and Prodori

Med/70/3

7039

1882 May

Sanitary Commr.forwards application from
Dr.Heidenstam for a complete set of
Veterinary post-mortem instruments for
examining cattle suspected to have
infectious disease and recommends that a
set be obtained from Messrs.Maw and Son
at a cost of £9

Med/71/1

7040

1882 Jul

Crown Agents forward Bill of Lading and
Invoice of 1 case Veterinary Post-mortem
Instruments, shipped per s.s."Nepthis"

Med/71/2

7041

1882 Jun

Sanitary Commissioner forwards report of
Med/72/1
Acting DM0 Larnaca on the case of a boy who
died showing all the symptoms of Hydrophobia

7042

1882 Jun

Death of Mrs Cunnigham

7043

1882 Jun

Commr Larnaca informs that Mrs.
Med/73/2
Cunningham has been buried, Dr Tsepis having
declared postmortem examination to be
unnecessary

7044

1882 Jun

Commr.Larnaca forwards, at the request of
Dr.Falwasser, a box containing various
bottles of medicine etc. for analysis
(re death of Mrs Cunningham)

7045

1882 Jul

Mrs.Cunningham's death.
Falwasser

7046

1882 Jul

Sanitary Commr.states that DM0 of Limassol Med/74/1
has reported a case of chicken-pox among
the Egyptian refugees

7047

1882 Aug

Sanitary Commr.reports outbreak of
smallpox in town of Limassol

Med/69/3

Med/73/1

Report by Dr.

Med/73/3

.Med/73/4

Med/75/1
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7048

1882 Aug

CMO reports an outbreak of smallpox
Med/75/2
at Limassol and the precautionary measures
adopted to prevent the spreading of the
same. Forwards also copy of Circular
addressed to D M 0 1s enjoining strict
examination of all refugees from Egypt,
the disease having been introduced into
Limassol by them

7049

1882 Aug

Chief Medical Officer reports death of
Med/75/3
a boy from smallpox at Limassol.
(Similar
report from Commissioner Limassol enclosed)

7050

1882 Aug

CMO reports on a case of concealment of
Med/75/4
smallpox at Limassol. Suggests adoption
of the following regulations:
(1) Infected persons to be conveyed to
an isolated place
(2) Any person concealing the disease
in his house to be punished
(3) Any persons infringing the precautionary
measures adopted to be punished

7051

1882 Aug

CMO reports that no fresh case of
Med/75/5
smallpox has occurred since precautionary
measures were adopted and the patients
are all doing well. States he has
forwarded to the Queen's Advocate a scheme
for the purpose of drafting a "Contagious
Diseases Ordinance"

7052

1882 Aug

Proposed Ordinance for Prevention of the
Med/75/5
spread of infectiou-s or Contagious Diseases

7053

1882 Aug

CMO reports that no fresh case of smallpox Med/75/7
has occurred at Limassol and the patients
attached are doing well. States that he
visited Doros where smallpox was reported
but found no case there

7054

1882 Sep

CMO states that a fresth case of smallMed/75/8
pox has been reported at Limassol.
Vaccination is being actively carried on at
Limassol and orders for the same have been
given to all Districts

7055

1882 Sep

CMO reports on a further case of smal1-pox Med/75/9
in the Catholiky Quarter, Limassol, which had
been obstinately concealed and the measures
taken for isolation etc. Recommends that
persons first attacked be now removed from
Quarantine

7056

1882 Sep

C.O.despatch No 668 of 26.8.82 relative to Med/75/10
the breaking out of small-pox among the
refugees from Egypt at Limassol.
Confirming telegram approving of arrangements
made

This margin
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Med/75/11

7057

1882 Sep

CM0 forwards report of DM0 on a further
case of small-pox which was discovered
at Limassol on the 8th wist (Sept).
The person attacked had been concealed
in a garden

7058

1882 Sep

CM0 reports having visited all the patients Med/75/12
who have been suffering from small-pox
at Limassol. Urges that the woman who
concealed a case of small-pox should be
punished. Requests reply to his letter
of 5 Sept

7059

1882 Sep

C.0. despatch No 679 of 8.9.83. askings
Med/75/13
with reference to the small-pox at Limassol,
whether His Excellency has now sufficient
power by law to keep infectious persons
in Quarantine

70 50

1882 Sep

CM0 reports that 5 fresh cases of smallMed/75/14
pox have been reported at Limassol of which
one resulted in death

7061

1882 Sep

Declaration of the town of Limassol as 3
place infected with Infectious and
Contagious Disease

Med/75/15

7062

1882 Sep

CM0 reports on 8 fresh cases of smallpox amongst children that have occurred
in two houses at Limassol.
Isolation by
zaptiehs carried out

Med/75/16

7063

1882 Oct

C.0. despatch No693 of 19.9.82 relative
Med/75/17
to small-pox at Limassol and certain false
statements of Mr.Letts in a letter to the
Lord Mayor as to its ravages. With
reference to fresh case reported points out
urgent necessity fo>* keeping all infected
persons in the strictest quarantine

7064

1882 Oct

CM0 reports that all Island Health Offices Med/75/18
are enquiring whether Limassol is in
quarantine - states that having no
instructions to that effect he considers
it free

7065

1882 Oct

Commr.Limassol reports that in several
Med/75/19
instances the vaccinators at Limassol
have met with resistance from persons
who refuse to be vaccinated - and requests
that H.E.may grant him powers to order
compulsory vaccinatin under Ord.XII A,
1882, C l . 5 and Cl.1(h)

7066

1882 Oct

CM0 submits a scheme of proDOsed general
Med/75/20
orders with regard to Infections Disease
Prevention Ordinance XXI A 1882 - also of
special orders for Instruction of DMOs on
the same subject - Both of which should have
the same force and publicity
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7067

1882 Oct

Med/75/21
CM0 states that DM0 Limassol reports a
fresh case of small-pox in the house
adjoining that of Mr.Lizarides where the disease
recently existed. House has been isolated
and necessary protective measures taken

7068

1882 Oct

CM0 forwards letter from DM0 Limassol asking Med/75/22
whether quarantine can be removed from the
garden of "Vkoni" where a case of small-pox
existed; as 28 days have elapsed and all
persons are free from disease

7069

1882 Oct

CM0 states that DM0 Limassol reports two
fresh cases of small-pox in that town.
He proposes to pay a visit there shortly
to enquire into the cause of this fresh
outbreak

Med/75/23

7070

1882 Nov

Commr.Limassol requests authority for
payment of 6d extra per diem to zaptiehs
employed as guards in connection with the
small-pox quarantine

Med/75/24

7071

1882 Nov

CM0 reports fresh case of small-pox in
the garden of Chryssoriatissa church
Limassol. The ADM0 has been telegraphed
to remove the patient if possible to an
isolated building outside the town

Med/75/25

7072

1882 Nov

Chief Judicial Officer forwards report
Med/75/26
of outbreak of two new cases of small-pox
at Limassol. Starts at once for that town

7073

1882 Nov

CM0 reports that the District. Med.Offr. Med/75/27
at Limassol is carrying out the "Regulations
for Prevention of Infectious and Contagious
Diseases" but it is difficult to tolally
prevent claude^stine infractions of the
rules

7074

1882 Nov

CM0 forwards account of contingencies
Med/75/28
incurred in salaries of guards etc since
outbreak of small-pox at Limassol and asks
authority for payment. Total £17.12.0

7075

1882 Dec

CM0 reports that the small-pox which
Med/75/29
existed in the town of Limassol may now
be considered completely eradicated no fresh
case having occurred for the past 40 days.
Suggests that the town be declared free
from contagious on Infectious Disease

7076

1883 Jan

CM0 forwards report on the recent
small-pox epidemic at Limassol

Med/75/30
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7077

1883 Mar

C.O.despatch No 70 of 19.2.83
Med/75/31
transmitting copies of correspondence with
the War Office and A d m i r a l t y on the subject
of the recent epidemic of small-pox at
Limassol. Requests that the thanks of
H.M.Government may be conveyed to Dr.
Heidenstam for the able manner in which
he dealt with the epidemic

7078

1883 Mar

CMO forwards claim received from DM0
Limassol for £3.0.0 expenses incurred
for a guard during recent outbreak of
smal1-pox and requests authority for
payment

Med/75/32

7079

1882 Aug

Sanitary Commr.forwards Bulletin of the
Public Health of the Island of Cyprus for
month of July 1882

Med/76/1

7080

1882 Sep

Commr.Nicosia forwards correspondence
Med/77/1
with LCMP and DM0 relative to the sudden
death of a man in Nicosia said to be from
Heart Disease but who was buried before the
matter was brought to his (Commissioner's)
notice

7081

1852 Sep

Commr.Nicosia with reference to permission Med/77/2
recently given by DM0 to bury a man who
dropped dead in the bazaar without holding
a post-mortem on the body; States that he
was under the impression thoTDMO should
report to Commr.before ordering burial in
such cases. A & o that he has no knowledge
of an order auoted by DM0 that post-mortem
must not be held on a musselman unless there
are very grave suspicions as to cause of death

7082

1882 Sep

Commr.Nicosia reports he is informed by the Med/78/1
Mudir of Lefka that a donkey a p p a r t l y became affectec
with Hydrophobia at the village of Jenachos(?)
and bit a woman before it could be killed.
States he has sent to have the woman watched and
persuaded to come to Nicosia for treatment if
possible

7083

1882 Oct

CMO requests authority for expenditure of Med/79/1
£100 provided in Estimates, in furnishing
the Nicosia Hospital and making it ready
for occupation and in obtaining appliances
for the Larnaca Hospital

7084

1883 Feb

CMO requests Government Order for expenditure Med/79/2
of £80 on furniture etc which has been
obtained for the Nicosia Civil Hospital
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7085

1883 Feb

CMO asks authority to expend £20 on
Med/79/3
bedding, sheeting etc. for Larnaca Hosoital

7086

1883 May

CMO requests Govt.Order for payment of
Med/79/4
salaries of the two warders employed in the
Nicosia and Larnaca Hospitals:
Michaili Adoliotis @ £1.10/- p.m.
Kosta Calopsidiotis @ £2/- p.m.

7087

1883 May

Rations for patients in the General
Hospital

7088

1882 Dec

CMO forwards application of one
Med/80/1
Pythagoras H.Joannides for permission to
study dispensing in one of the Island
Hospital with the ulterior object of being
appointed compounder in the Government
Service. Recommends the acceptance of such
students in Central Hospital Nicosia on
certain conditions

7089

1883 Feb

CMO forwards and recommends application
Med/80/2
of Nicolas Jeremiah to be allowed to study
compounding etc. at the Nicosia Hospital

7090

1883 Mar

CMO forwards claims of Dr.Fontana for
£1.17.6 cp for medical services rendered
to a man employed by the Public Works
Dept, and who was crushed by a roller
in Sept.1882

Med/81/1

7091

1883 Apr

CMO reports case of small-pox at Larnaca
in a young man who had recently arrived
by Austrian: Lloyds steamer from Piraeus

Med/82/1

7092

1883 Apr

CMO reports examination of the case of
Med/82/2
small-pox at Larnaca and that the patient
is favourably progressing towards recovery

7093

1883 Apr

CMO reports discharge from the Larnaca
Med/82/3
Hospital of the small-pox patient and that
as no further case has been noted considers
the danger of any outbreak of that disease
at an end. Recommends gratuity to the
zaptieh who was in charge of the sick man

7094

1883 May

CMO requests sanction for payment of £2.4/- Med/82/4
expenses incurred for two special diligences
in proceeding to Larnaca on the occasion of
an outbreak of small-pox

7095

1883 Apr

CMO forwards report of DM0 Famagusta
relative to the death of a man at Ormidia
from hydrophobia

Med/79/5

Med/83/1
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7096

1883

May

CM0 suggests employing a moslem woman
for the purpose of vaccinating in the
Harems

Med/84/1

7097

1883

Jun

CM0 states that the DM0 Famagusta has
reported an outbreak of small-pox at
Acanthou

Med/85/1

7098

1883 Jun

Commr.Famagusta reports that four cases
of small-pox have broken out at Acanthou,
and asks for instructions

Med/85/2

7099

1883 Jun

Commr.Famagusta telegraphs that one case
small-pox has broken out in Varosha

Med/85/3

7100

1883 Jun

Telegram from Commr.Famagusta stating that Med/85/4
the cases reported at Varosha and Acanthou
are not small-pox

7101

1883 Jun

CM0 states that he visited the places
reported to be infected with small-pox
and found at Acanthou 2 children affected
with chicken-pox and one man isolated at
Varosha suffering from the same disease

Med/85/5

7102

1883 Jun

Archbishop forwards petition from
inhabitants of Rizocarpasso requesting
that a Medical Officer may be appointed
in their village as the present one gives
no satisfaction

Med/86/1

7103

1883 Oct

CM0 reports death of a young boy in Jicosia Med/87/1
from the effects of hydrophobia

7104

1883 Oct

CM0 reports death of a boy named Elia
Med/88/1
Dinned, aged 14 years, on the 12th October;
states that no suspicion of cholera can be
entertained

[7105]

1879 Dec1880 Jan

Claim by Surgeon R.Craig for £7.0.1, pay
and allowances as civil surgeon Kyrenia
from 1-12 December
Wanting

Med.1/1/1

[7106]

1879 Dec1880 Jan

Surgeon R.Craig requesting that sum of *
charge&for rent of dispensary may be
remitted
Wanting

Med.1/1/2

7107

1880 JanJun

Travelling claim of Surgeon R.M.Craig
from Kyrenia to Nicosia

Med 1/1/3

7108

1880 AprMay

Application from Surgeon Craig, AMDCP,
Med.1/1/4
for pay at £1 per diem, from 27 March to
4 April 1880, while performing the duties
of DM0, Nicosia, during the absence of that
official at Famagusta

* £5.16.8

Reference
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7109

1880 Apr

Claims by Dr.Graig for repayment of 4/expended by him on mule hire consequent
on orders to proceed to Famagusta

Med.1/1/5

7110

1880 Jul

Claim by Surgeon Major Graig AMDCP for
£8.7.6 pay and allowances while acting
as DM0 etc etc during the illness of
Dr.Cheyne, for various periods in May,
June and July 1880

Med.1/1/6

7111

1880 Aug

Surgeon Major Graig AMDCP applies for
Med.1/1/7
some compensation for the time he was
detained at Nicosia after the Headquarters
had left for Troodos (26.7.80 to 1^· Aug, 80)

[7112]

1879 Dec1880 Jan

Commr.Paphos forwards claim of £5.15.0
Med.1/2/1
by Surgeon Kectys, AMDCP travelling expenses
from Polemidia to Paphos
Wanting

7113

1880 May

Commr.Paphos reports Surgeon Keay's
willingness to stay on as, Civil Surgeon
until 31/3/81 provided he be not seconded

Med.1/2/2

7114

1880 Jun

An Interpreter for DM0 Paphos. The Commr.
asks for one

Med.1/2/3

7115

1880 Sep

The DM0 forwards, but does not recommend, Med.1/2/4
claim from surgeon Keays for £3.17.0 payment
of rent of house at Limassol taken by him in
anticipation of his removal from Paphos to
that town

7116

1880 Sep

The Commr.Paphos submits Surgeon Keay's
travelling claim/'/4.8.4)from Paphos to
Limassol

Med.1/2/5

7117

1881 Apr

Surgeon Keay's claim for half a day's use
of his own horse 7/6

Med.1/2/6

7118

1879 Dec

Mr.Adamides' appointment as Avil Surgeon
Med.1/3/1
Famagusta vice Surgeon Macnamara: Suggestion
that he be appointed on probation for 6 months

7119

1880 Jun

Dr.C.Irving, Cyprus Pioneers, to relieve
Med.1/3/2
Dr.Macnamara as DM0, Famagusta. To draw
pay and allowances from Pioneer and not from
District Treasury

7120

1880 May

Commr.Famagusta, forwards application
Med.1/3/3
of Dr.Irving, District Surgeon, Famagusta,
for Forage allowance

7121

1880 Sep

Claim by Dr.Irving DM0, Famagusta, for
Med.1/3/4
payment of £1.1.9 expenses while at Larnaca
examining Medical Practitioner
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7122

1881 Feb

CCMP forwards letter from Dr.Irving,
Med.1/3/5
Famagusta, asking whether, in the event
of his resigning, he would receive pay
for 6 weeks beyond the time of his
leaving and whether he could obtain leave
with the avowed intention of not returning

7123

1880 Jan

Dr.H.Fontana applying for the appointment
of Civil Surgeon Nicosia vice Dr.Irving
about to retire

Med.1/4/1

7124

1881 Apr

Dr.Fontana applies for post of DM0,
Nicosia, vacated by Dr.Cheyne

Med.1/4/2

7125

1882 Oct

CMO asks authority for payment of Dr.
Fontana as Acting DM0 from 1st October
at 5/- per diem

Med.1/4/3

7126

1882 Dec

CMO forwards two petitions received from
Med.1/4/4
the Acting DMO's at Nicosia and Larnaca
stating that the remuneration of 5/- a day
allowed them is too small to continue in
their present acting posts. Recommends
that it be increased to 8/- per diem

7127

1883 Mar

CMO forwards letter from Dr.Fontana,
Med.1/4/5
Acting DM0 of Nicosia asking for permanent
appointment to that post

7128

1881 Apr

CMO forwards application from Dr.Fontana,
Acting DM0 Nicosia for Forage Allowance

Med.1/4/6

7129

1883 Jun

Dr.H.Fontana, late Acting DM0 Nicosia
applies for some compensation on his been
discharged from his post

Med.1/4/7

7130

1883 JU1

C.0. despatch No 214 of 6 July 1883
transmitting copy of letter received
from Dr.Fontana complaining of the
discontinuance of his employment under
Government.
Informs as to communication
to be made to Dr. Fontana and calls for a
report on the complaint

Med.1/4/8

7131

1883 Jul

Dr.Fontana applies for payment of travelling Med.1/4/9
expenses and fee, proceeding to Kythrea to
enquire into case of certain persons said to
have been bitten by mad dogs, in 1882

7132

1883 Aug

CMO states he has paid Dr.Fontana the
Med.1/4/10
sum of £2 claimed by him for visiting
a patient at Kythrea before being in the
Government service and requests Government
order for reimbursement of same

Reference
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7133

1883 Sep

C.0. despatch No 279 of 24.8.83 with
Med.1/4/11
reference to a complaint made by Dr.Fontana
relating to the discontinuance of his
employment by the Government of Cyprus,
requests that he be informed that no
assistance can be afforded to him

7134

1883 Oct

Dr.Fontana forwards petition to the
Med.1/4/12
Secretary of State asking that the decision
given in his case may be reconsidered

7135

1883 Dec

C.0. despatch No 350 of 19.11.83 approving Med.1/4/13
of a gratuity of £12 being paid to Dr.Fontana
and that he should be informed that there are no
grounds for further interference in the matter
of his case, as the Chief Medical Officer denies
that he ever made any promise to appoint
him permanently to the Nicosia Office.
(District Medical Officer)

[7136]

1879 Dec1880 Jan

Applicatin by Dr.Th.Ropas, Larnaca, for
Med.1/5/1
employment as District Civil Surgeon
in place of military surgeons to be removed,
according to report after March 1880
Wanting

7137

1880 Jan

Report by Dr.Heidenstam on gualifications
of Dr.Ropas

Med.1/5/2

7138

1880 Jan

Temporary appointment of Dr.Ropas at £10
per mensem in the place of Dr.Heidenstam
employed on Cattle Plague duties

Med.1/5/3

7139

1880 Feb

Dr.Ropas declines appointment of Civil
Surgeon Paphos

Med.1/5/4

7140

1880 Apr

Appointment of Dr.Ropas as Civil
Surgeon at Limassol, vice Dr.Steele,
at £120 per annum

Med.1/5/5

7141

1880 Apr

Commr.Limassol notifying date on which
Dr Ropas assumed duty

Med.1/5/6

7142

1880 Apr

Statement of medicines in the Civil
Dispensary at Limassol handed over by
by Dr.Steele to Dr.Ropas

Med.1/5/7

7143

1880 May

Resignatioaof Dr.Ropas

Med.1/5/8

7144

1880 Jan

For information as to when Suweon W.H.
Macnamara A.M.D., will be relieved of
duties as Civil Surgeon Famagusta

Med.1/6/1

7145

1880 Apr

Travelling claim of Dr.Macnamara
£5.17.6 from Famagusta to Polemidia

Med.1/6/2
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7146

1880 Jan

Leave to Civil Surgeon Irving, Surgeon
Major A.M.D., from 28.1.80 to 2.2.80
to proceed to Limassol

Med.1/7/1

7147

1880 Feb

Report on the qualifications of Mr.KaraGeorgiades to perform the duties of Civil
Surgeon

Med.1/8/1

7148

1880 Apr

Letter from Dr.Kara-Georgiades, Limassol,
as to refusal to accept post

Med.1/8/2

7149

1880 May

Sanitary Commr.recommends the
appointment of Dr.Georgiades as District
Surgeon Limassol once Dr Ropas resigned

Med.1/8/3

7150

1880 Sep

The Commr.Limassol raises the question
of Dr.Kara-Georgiades being allowed
travelling expenses

Med.1/8/4

7151

1880 Oct

The Commr.Limassol submits further
claims for travelling expenses from DR.
Karageorgiades

Med.1/8/5

7152

1881 May

Refusal of Dr.Karage/orgiades, Civil
Surgeon, at Limassol to go Kilani to
enquire into an alleged murder case.
Sanitary Commr.submits that his
appointment as DM0 be not confirmed
and an Englishman be appointed assistant
Colonial Surgeon

Med.1/8/6

7153

1880 Mar

Dr.Cheyne to take over the medical charge Med.1/9/1
of Nicosia District vice Dr.Irving authority
for Civil Treasurer to issue his pay.
Statement of stores handed over by Dr.Irving

7154

1880 May

Application from Dr.Cheyne District
Medical Officer, Nicosia, for Forage
allowance

7155

1880 May

Arrangements for a medical officer to
Med.1/9/3
perform Dr.Cheyne's work in the event of
his services being required away from Nicosia

7156

1880 Jun

The Sanitary Commr.reports Dr.Cheyne
Med.1/9/4
sick with fever - suggests that Dr.Craig,
AMDCP beappointed to act, if his military
duties will permit, with pay at 7/6 per day
for town and 10/- per day for district work

7157

1880 Jul

The Commr.Nicosia forwards an application
from Dr.Cheyne DM0 for leave of absence
for a fortnight to proceed to Beirut

7158

1880 Jul

DM0 Nicosia raises the question as to the Med 1/9/6
number of senior officials he has to
comrminicate with viz: The Officer Commanding
Cyprus Pionffrs;the Sanitary Commissioners The
Commissioner of Nicosia

Med.1/9/2

Med.1/9/5
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Med.1/9/7

7159

1880 Nov

Dr.Cheyne, DM0 Nicosia, to take charge
of Sanitary Commissioner's Office

7160

1881 Apr

The Commr. of Nicosia forwards application Med.1/9/8
from Dr.Cheyne to be allowed to resign his
appointment as DM0 Nicosia

7161

1881 Jun

Sanitary Commr.forwards letter from
Dr. Cheyne stating, with reference to his
resignation, that he wishes to reach
England early in June

Med.1/9/9

7162

1880' Apr

Application for employment/|'an Italian
Gentleman now in Sicicy

Med.1/10/1

7163

1880 Apr

Dr.Carletti to perform duties of District
Medical Officer Kyrenia during the absence
of Dr.Johnson on leave, at a salary of £8
per mensem

7164

1880 May

Resignation by Dr.Carletti of appointment Med.1/11/2
as acting District Surgeon, Kyrenia, during
the absence on leave of Dr.Johnson

7165

1880 May

The Commr.Kyrenia applies for lodging
allowance for Dr.Carletti

Med.1/11/3

7166

1880 Jul

Notification of date of Dr.Carletti's
appointment for insertion in the gazette

Med.1/11/4

7167

1880 Oct

The Commr.Kyrenia requests H.E.will
Med.1/11/5
sanction a further allowance (see Med.1/11/3
of 10/- (total 4?1.10) per mensem to provide
lodging for Dr.Carletti, DM0

7168

1881 Feb

Commr.Kyrenia forwards resignation of
Dr.Carletti

7169

1881 May

Commr.Kyrenia asks if the salary of Dr.
Med.1/11/7
Carletti is to be increased Thinks he
should receive £12 a month and £1 for lodging

7170

1880 Apr

Remuneration to Dr.Mitides while performing Med.1/12/1
DM0's duties at Famagusta from 5th to 13th April
1880. £5 proposed by Commissioner

7171

1880 May

Appointment of Dr.F.W.Barry as Sanitary
Med.1/13/1
Commr.from 1st April 1880 at £600 per
annum. Allowance of £1 per mensem for office
accommodation in his own house

7172

1880 Aug

Sanitary Commr.reports removal of office
to Troodos from 2nd Aug

7173

1880 Aug

Dr Barry, Sanitary Commr.applies for leave Med.1/13/3
of absence from 14 Sept. to 19 Nov 1880

Med.1/11/1

Med.1/11/6

Med.1 / 1 3 / 2
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7174

1880 Nov

Proposal to make Dr.Barry's appointment
as Sanitary Inspector permanent: H.M.'s
Government approve and the temporary
arrangements for discharge of his duties

Med.1/13/4

7175

1880 Nov

Extra week's leave to Dr.Barry

Med.1/13/5

7176

1880 Nov

Dr.Barry reports his return from leave
and his resumption of duties as Sanitary
Commr.

Med.1/13/6

7177

1880 Dec

Pay of Sanitary Commr.for Sept., Oct
and Nov. 1880

Med.1/13/7

7178

1881 Apr

Sanitary Commr.requests government order
for the annual increment in his salary
Med.1/13/1 of £25

Med.1/13/8

7179

1881 Jul

Sanitary Commr.requests authority to move Med.143/9
the medical part of his office up to Troodos
on 11th July, necessitating removal of one
clerk only

7180

1882 Jun

Col.Office telegram: "Dodson offers Barry Med.1/13/10
Inspectorship. Wire departure. Wanted
directly". By H.E. "Barry will leave 25th
June"

7181

1882 Jun

Dr.Heidenstam telegraphs from London
as follows: "Received orders here, return
Cyprus, leaving today"

Med.1/13/11

7182

1882 Jun

Dr.Fal/twasser reports having assumed
charge of the Sanitary Comm^r's office on
24 June 1882

Med.1/13/12

7183

1882 JU1

Dr. Heidenstam reports his arrival at
Med.1/13/13
Limassol and proposes to proceed to Troodos

7184

1882 Jul

Dr.Falwasser reports having handed over
Med.1/13/14
charge of Sanitary Commr's office to Dr.
Heidenstam. Has also handed over a cheque
for £154.16 cp and £3.4.3 cp in cash, being
on account of sums due to the Department

7185

1880 May

Registration of Medical Practitioners
in Cyprus. Suggestions by the Sanitary
Commissioner

7186

1880 Jul

Med.1/14/1

The Sany.Commr.forwards and recommends an Med.1/14/2
application from Mr.D.Mitides of Famagusta
requesting that although he has not a
diploma in medicine he may be registered
as a Medical Practitioner
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7187

1880 Jul

Sanitary Commr.proposes for the
examination of Dr.Mitides

Med.1/14/3

7188

1880 Jul

Rejis-fration of Medical Practitioners

Med.1/14/4

7189

1880 Aug

The Sanitary Commr. forwards a report on
Med.1/14/5
the examination of Dr.Mitides of Famagusta,
recommends that he be registered as a
practitioner of the second class

7190

1880 Aug

The Sanitary Commr.forwards an application Med.1/14/6
f/pm Kyriako Luka for registration as a
Medical Practitioner - recommends refusal
as he has no diploma, but recommends that no
notice be taken if he does not assume the
title of doctor, and that he "be not noticed"

7191

1880 Sep

The Sanitary Commr.forwards a list of
Med.1/14/7
medical practitioners who have been registered
in accordance with regulations on Med.1/14/1
and Gazette No 55. Recommends their being
gazetted

7192

1880 Sep

The Sanitary Commr.asks, with reference to Med.1/14/8
the registration of Dr.W.H.Cullen as medical
practitioner in Cyprus, to whom the
statutory fee of 500 silver piastres (see
Gazette 55, Sec.3) is to be paid and what
its value is in English money

7193

1880 Nov

The Commr.Limassol asks for instructions
Med.1/14/9
as to course to be pursued in the case to-be"
po-rsued in tfte-e^se- of Mr.Louis Costa», who
is practising medicine at Limassol without
a Diploma and without being registered

7194

1880 Nov

Sanitary Commr.forwards names of viz.
Med.1/14/10
W.H.Cullen, Nicosia, Mozhabghab Amin, Paphos,
medical practitioners who have been
registered - to be published in next gazette

7195

1881 Jan

Practice of Medicine by two
unauthorised persons in Nicosia

Med.1/14/11

7196

1881 Jan

Medical registration of Dr.Peter
Argerinos

Med.1/14/12

7197

1881 Jan

Commr.Limassol reports that Dr.Castan
Med 1/14/13
leaves for Larnaca by this mail (7th inst)
in ortier to appear before Medical Board

SA1

SA1
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Med.1/14/14

7198

1881 Jan

Sanitary Commr.reports Medical Board on
Mr.L.Costan, and recommends that he be
registered as a medical practitioner

7199

1881 Feb

Memo of Temyz Court respecting fining of
Med.1/14/15
Andrianon for administering medicine without
a diploma and suggesting the expendiency
of giving publicity to the law on the subject

7200

1881 Mar

Sanitary Commr requests authority to
Med.1/14/16
prosecute a woman named Adriane for illegal
practice of medicine and any other cases that
may occur

7201

1881 Mar

Sanitary Commr.forwards letter from DM0,
Famagusta, reporting, falsification

Med.1/14/17

7202

1881 Mar

Sanitary Commr.forwards letter from Dr.
Fontana reporting illegal practice of
medicine in Nicosia by one Ali Effendi.
Requests authority to prosecute

Med.1/14/18

7203

1881 Mar

Sanitary Commr.forwards letter from Dr.
Med.1/14/19
Cullen respecting illegal practice by Mrs.
Hadriana.
Requests authority to prosecute

7204

1881 Mar

CCMP reports that Dr.Mitides has left for
Constantinople

7205

1881 May

Sanitary Commr.forwards application from
Med.1/14/21
Michael Korodis to be allowed to practice
as medical officer. Suggests that he should
pass exam

7206

1881 Jun

CCMP reports return of Dr.Mitides to
Med.1/14/22
Varosha and asks if he is still to be kept
under police supervision

7207

1881 Jun

Commr.Famagusta submits report of trial
Med.1/14/23
of Dr.Mitides. Sentence of 3 months
imprisonment submitted for H.E.'s approval

7208

1881 Oct

Sanitary Commr. forwards letter from DM0
Med.1/14/24
Nicosia reporting case of illegal practice
of medicine by Caspaslu Ali. Requests
authority to prosecute

7209

1881 OctNov

Sanitary Commr.submits notice for
Med.1/14/25
insertion in Gazette stating that Dr.Tayler
and Malliotis Elie are qualified to practise
medicine

7210

1881 OctNov

Commissioner Papho submits case of Mr.
A.Mallioit, practising medicine without
having his diploma legalised

Med.1/14/20

Med.1/14/26
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7211

1881 Nov

Sanitary Commr submits for instructions
Med.1/14/27
application of Dr.Kyricos Tsaggarinos of
Athens for permission to practise in Cyprus

7212

1881 Nov

Sanitary Commissioner, with reference to Med.1/14/28
Med.1/14/27 suggests tha the permit to
practise medicine should be given only
on the understanding that it may be rescinded
on the conviction of the person to whom it is
given, for felony

7213

1881 Nov

Sanitary Commissioner requests authority Med. 1/14/29
to give a provisional permit at once to Dr.
Tsaggarinos to practise medicine

7214

1881 Dec1882 Jan

Med.1/14/30
Commissioner Famagusta reports that Dr.
Mitides has brought an action in the
Daavi to recover €1 for a medical visit
and asks if an officer de Sante not
holding a diploma from any recognised
school of medicine is entitled to recover
fees for professional advice

7215

1882 FebApr

Commissioner Nicosia forwards petition
Med.1/14/31
from Hafiz Mehemet asking that a woman
Pembe Molla Hatoun, under whose treatment
he has been for opthalmia may be prosecuted.
Suggests that D.M.O. should undertake prosecution

7216

1882 Apr

Sanitary Commissioner states that the
Med.1/14/32
prosecution of Pemb<§ Hatoun for the illegal
practice of medicine was tried in Daavi
Court and fully proved but the Court declined
passing sentence

7217

1881 Mar1882 Apr

Sanitary Commissioner forwards petition
Med.1/14/33
from Mr.M.Korodes asking that he may be
allowed to practise as a medical practitioner
Suggests that a Medical Board be held at Nicosia
to examine him

7218

1882 AprMay

Commissioner Nicosia forwards letter
Med.1/14/34
from Deputy Commissioner submitting on
behalf of Daavi Court that the fine inflicted
on Pembe Mollah for practising medicine
without permission, be remitted as it is
alleged that she has done much good by her
treatment for sore eyes. The Court recommend
that she be allowed to continue such
treatment

7219

1882 May

Sanitary Commissioner forwards report of Med.1/14/35
examination of Mr.M.Karidis of Rizokarpasso
before a Medical Board on the 21st April for
the purpose of ascertaining his fitness to
practise medicine Unable to recommend that a
certificate to practise be granted,
propose that Mr.Karidis be referred to his
studies for 12 months
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7220

1882 Jun

Havez Mehmed bin Ali whose sight was
Med.1/14/36
nearly destroyed by one Pembe Hanum since
fined for the illegal practice of medicine
petitions that either the woman or the
Minicipality may be caused to compensate
him

7221

1882 Jun

Sanitary Commissioner forwards letter
Med.1/14/37
from Pembe Molla asking to be examined
as to her gualifications as an oculist
and recommends that she be informed that
no person not educated at a recognized
Medical School can be allowed to practise

7222

1882 JulAug

Sanitary Commissioner forwards and
Med.1/14/38
recommends application of Dr.Alexandro
Adamos for permission to practise medicine
in Cyprus

7223

1882 JulAug

Commissioner Paphos forwards for
Med.1/14/39
instructions, report of a case before
Daavi Court in which Emir Hussein
Suleiman of Ktima was charged with illegally
practising medicine and was acquitted by
the Court. Has susDended judgment pending
instructions

7224

1882 Sep

Chief Medical Officer asks whether Dr.
Med.1/14/40
Mulhim Fuleihan, who has come from Beyrout
to replace the DM0 of Famagusta during his*
diploma registered and pay the fee for the
period he stays in the Island

7225

1880 AugSep

Commissioner Famagusta reports on a
Med.1/14/41
case of improper Medical treatment by Mr.
Kyriaco Luca of Lefkonico of a man who had
been stabbed. States he has been requested
by the Daavi Court to forward the case for
opinion of competent physicians

7226

1882 SepOct

Commissioner Famagusta forwards report
of DM0 stating the nature of the wound
inflicted on Panayi Anastassi of Assher
and which was treated by Mr.Kyriaco Luca
of Lefkonico

7227

1880 Jul1882 Nov

Petition of Hji Pieri Topharidi and his
Med.1/14/43
wife that their daughter who has been
suffering from sore eyes may be attended
by one Hji GVabrieli of Larnaca who has
promised to cure heywithin 15 days and in
whose ability they have great faith

7228

1883 FebApr

Med.1/14/42

CM0 forwards application from Mr.M.J.
Med.1/14/44
Karides to be examined with a view to his
being allowed to practise as an "officier
de sant<§"

This margin
not to be
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7229

1883 Mar

Chief Medical Officer reports result
Med.1/14/45
of Medical Board held on Mr.M.J.Karides
and recommends that he may be granted
permission to practise in the Rizokarpasso
only, as "officier de Sante" under certain
conditions

7230

1883 Mar

Chief Medical Officer recommends
application of Dr.M.Fuleihan, DM0 at
Kyrenia to have his diploma registered
without paying a Registration fee

7231

1883 MayNov

Hadji Mehmed, Native of Persia requests
Med.1/14/47
to have his diploma examined with a view
to his being allowed to practice medicine

7232

1879 Jan1880 May

Dr.Heidenstam recommends the application Med.1/15/1
of an Officer to perform vaccination in the
Larnaca District during his absence on cattle
Plague duties. Recommends Mr.Yanco Illiades
and Vizzetzo Veniamino

7233

1880 MayJun

Appointment of Mr.Sinanian as District
Vaccinator Nicosia

Med.1/16/1

7234

1880 JUn

District Vaccinators

Med.1/16/2

7235

1880 JunJul

The Commissioner Nicosia asks for
instructions on the subject of refunding
money advanced by District Surgeon to
District Vaccinators

Med.1/16/3

7236

1880 JulSep

Sanitary Commissioner reports
irregularities in the returns of Mr.
Sinanian lay vaccinator of Lefka and
Morphou District»and recommends that he
be reprimanded

Med.1/16/4

7237

1880 SepOct

Claim from Mr.Sinanian, Vaccinator,
Nicosia District

Med.1/16/5

7238

1881 AugOct

Sanitary Commissioner forwards letter
Med.1/16/6
from Mr.Sinanian, lay vaccinator, asking
that he may receive an extra allowance of
2 0 _paras for every successful vaccination
while in Paphcs district. Recommended

7239

1881 Oct1882 Jan

Mr.Seninian's extra allowance for
Med.1/16/7
successful vaccination cases. Sanitary
Commissioner requests that the Govt.order
in Med.1/16/6 may be altered (the latter
part of the G.0. to read "from the date of
this order and during Mr.Seninian's residence
away from the Nicosia district")

Med.1/14/46

SA1

SA1
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7240

1881 Dec1882 Jan

Sanitary Commissioner forwards petition Med.1/16/8
from Mustapha Effendi the Kyrenia Vaccinator
for increase of pay. Recommends that he
receive 1/- a day travelling allowance when
away from home and pay at the rate of Vk
piastres for each successful case

7241

1882 MarApr

Sanitary Commissioner suggests that the
Med.1/16/9
extra allowance of 20 paras for each case
of successful vaccination, given to Mr.
Seninian when employed outside Nicosia
district be continued during year 1882-83

7242

1883 JanFeb

CMO reports that Mr.Senanian who has been Med.1/16/10
employed vaccinating at Limassol for 3 months
complains that the remuneration of Vk cp
allowed him for every successful case is not
sufficient to cover his expenses. Recommends
that an extra allowance be granted for this
period

7243

1883 JanAug

CMO reports that the present system of
Med.1/16/11
vaccination does not work satisfactorily
and suggests the appointment of a permanent
vaccinator at £60 pa. including forage
allowance but without the fee of Vk cp
for every successful vaccination

7244

1883 SepOct

CMO reports favorably on the result
of the arrangement whereby Mr.Sinanian
was appointed a vaccinator at £60 p.a.
Recommends that when Mr.Sinanian is sent
on special duty he should be allowed
travelling allowance

7245

1880 MayJun

Travelling claim (£5.18.6) of Surgeon
Med.1/17/1
Major Johnston, A.M.Dept, proceeding from
Kyrenia to Polymedia, on giving up duties
as Civil Surgeon in the former place

7246

1880 Jul

Dr.Johnston applies for pay as Civil
Surgeon from 10th to 21st June

Med.1/17/2

7247

1880 Jul

The Commissioner Limassol reports
District Surgeon ill asks that Dr.
Johnston may act

Med.1/17/3

7248

1880 JulAug

Surgeon Major Falwasser, SM0 applies for Med.1/18/1
fees for the two occasions on which he gave
evidence before the court in the case of
Savas (Mudir)

7249

1880 JulAug

H.E.proposing to grant Dr.Falwasser
Med.1/18/2
an allowance for the time he was employed
superintending the Civil Medical duties
of the island, viz from date he ceased to
draw civil pay at Larnaca to 1st April

Med.1/16/12

SA1

SA1
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7250

1880 NovDee

Dr.Falwasser applies for payment of
£32 allowance at 10/- per diem while
Acting Sanit&fy Commissioner during the
absence on leave of Dr.Barry

Med.1/18/3

7251

1880 AugSep

Medical Officer to take charge of civil
establishment, on Troodos, season 1880.
Dr.Falwasser appointed with allowance of
£5 a month

Med.1/19/1

7252

1881 Jul

Medical attendance on officials of the
Island Government at Troodos 1881

Med.1/19/2

7253

1881 OctNov

Brigade Major
Falwasser for
attendance on
from July 1st

Med.1/19/3

7254

1881 Nov

Brigade Major forwards letter from
Med.1/19/4
Senior Medical Officer claiming refund
of medicines supplied to civil officials
on Troodos (as per list) - also asking for
a gratuity for Staff Sergt. Edwards who
compounded the medicines

7255

1882 Jun

Brigade Major, with reference to Med.
Med.1/19/5
1/19/4 states that orders have been given
for the drugs to be repaid in kind to Dr.
Carageorgiades.
In future when called upon
to prescribe for Her Majesty's Forces he
should send his prescriptions to the
Depot Dispensary, and forwards receipt
of staff Sergt.Adams

7256

1882 Mar

Sanitary Commr. with reference to M e d .1/19/4 Med. 1/19/6
states thatthe drugs have been refunded
from the Limassol Dispensary and forwards
receipt of Staff Sergt.Adams

7257

1882 Jul

Question of medical attendance on Civil
Servants at Troodos, Summer 1882

7258

1882 Dec

Surgeon Major Falwasser forwards h i s M e d . 1/19/8
medical attendance on civil population
resident at Troodos during Summer 1882. States
that he incurred an expense of 2/- in proceeding
to Kalopanayoti to investigate the
circumstances attending the death of one
Simion A.Kyriadji

7259

1883 Jul

Dr.Falwasser appointed to attend
medically, civil servants on Troodos
from 1st July 1883 at £5 per mensem

ft*

submits claim of Dr.
£15.16.8 for medical
Govt, officials at Troodos
to October 5th 1881

Med.1/19/7

Med.1/19/9

SA1

SA1
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7260

1883 Aug

Med.1/19/10
Brigade Major states that on account
of all the men of the A.H.Corps having
been ordered to Troodos, it is proposed
that Dr.Garageovgiades may be instructed
to prescribe for any sick at the Depot
and supply them with medicine out of the
public dispensary, and should this be approved
requests that the necessary instructions
will be given

7261

1883 Oct

Senior Medical Officer, Cyprus, forwards Med.1/19/11
return of drugs expended from the field
Hospital Dispensary Troodos during summer
of 1883. Suggest that the medicines be
returned from Civil Dispensary Limassol

7262

1883 Oct

Senior Medical Officer, Cyprus, forwards Med.1/19/12
application from Sergt. in charge of
Dispensary Troodos, for an allowance of
£2.10.6 for Dispensary Medicines for Civil
Govt, officials during summer of 1883

7263

1880 Sep

The Sanitary Commr.forwards correspondence Med.1/20/1
relative to the appointment of Dr.Amen, a
graduate of the Beirut Medical College,
as District Medical Officer, Paphos,
recommends that he be appointed on
probation for 3 months with salary dating
from 31st Oct

7264

1880 Sep

The Commissioner Paphos raises the
question of Dr.Amin being provided with
an Interpreter

7265

1880 Sep

Commr.Paphos reports arrival of Dr.
Med.1/20/3
Amin and his taking over duties from Surgeon
Keays A.M.Dep. on 2nd Sep

7266

1880 Nov

Appointment of Dr.Amin as DM0 of
Paphos : Asst.Commr.reports that "he is
quite up to the work he has to do"

Med.1/20/4

7267

1880 Dec

Sanitary Commr.requests to be furnished
with Asst.Commr's Report on Dr.Amin,
DM0, of Paphos

Med.1/20/5

7268

1881 Jan

Commr.Paphos asks that DM0 may be allowed Med.1/20/6
50/- a month for travelling expenses while
engaged in visiting villages for vaccinating
purposes

7269

1881 Mar

Commr.Paphos asks that DM0 may be allowed Med.1/20/7
use of an Interpreter for 6 months longer

7270

1881 Apr

Commr.Paphos forwards letter from DM0
Med.1/20/8
Paphos asking to be allowed mule hire for
visiting vessels arriving from foreign ports

Med. I/20/2

SA1

SA1
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7271

1881 May

Med.1/20/9
Petition from inhabitants of Paphos
asking for removal of present Medical
officer as he is incompetent, and appointment
o$ someone who understands the Greek language

7272

1881 Dec

Sanitary Commr.forwards telegram from Commr. Med.1/20,
Paphos reporting that the DM0 is summoned by
Temyiz Court to Nicosia, recommends employment
of Dr.Elie Malliotis during Dr.Moghabgha£'s
absence, at 5/- a day

7273

1881 Dec

Sanitary Commr.forwards letter from
Med.1/20/11
DM0 of Paphos (DR.Moghabghab ) asking for
increase of his salary from £100 to £120 from 1st
Sept 1881, in accordance with promise
given to him on h U first appointment recommended

7274

1882 Jun

Commr.Paphos reports that Dr.Morhabghab
Med.1/20/12
will be ready to start for Famagusta in
a few days. Dr.Malliotis wi6£ temporarily
take charge of his duties but asks about the
pay

[7275]

1882 Dec

CM0 asks instructions as to offering
Med.1/20/13
appointment of DM0, Paphos, to Dr.Mal1iotis,
as otherwise he may claim extra pay for
acting in the p o s t
Wanting

7276

1880 Dec

Sanitary Commr.submits the name of Mr
Med.1/21/1
Macnair for appointment of an Analyst for
Chemical Laboratory in Cyprus.
Encloses
copy correspondence with him

7277

1881 Jan

C.0. despatch No 27 of 22 Dec.' 80
Med.1/21/2
stating tha a competent chemical assistant
can not be obtained at so low a salary as
£6 or £7 a month.
Requests report from
Dr. Barry on the duties^ and qualifications
required

7278

1881 Feb

C.0. despatch NO 34 of 2 February 1881
stating that Mr.D.Macnoir has accepted
appointment of Chemical Assistant. He
starts 18 February and will receive pay
from date of embarkation

Med.1/21/3

7279

1881 Mar

Crown Agents forward copy of agreement
with Mr.D.Macnair on his appointment as
Chemical Asst.

Med.1/21/4

7280

1881 Mar

C.0. despatch NO 64 of 25 February
Med.1/21/5
1881 enclosing copy of correspondence with
Mr.Macnair and Crown Agents respecting
his passage to Cypvus (via Liverpool)

SA1
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7281

1881 Mar

Sanitary Commr.reports arrival of
Mr.Macnair and assumption of duties of
chemical assistant

Med.1/21/6

7282

1880 Dec

Sanitary Commr.forwards application of
Dr.W.H.Cullen for employment under
Government to be noted

Med.1/22/1

7283

1881 Apr

Mr.W.H.Cullen applies for Post of DM0
Nicosia, vice Dr.Cheyne

Med.1/22/2

7284

1880 Dec

Foreign Office despatch No 460 forwards
application from Dr.Lloyd for a medical
appointment in Cyprus

Med.1/23/1

7285

1880 Dec

Sanitary Commr.forwards application from
Mr.H.P.Taylor for appointment in Cyprus
and recommends that his name be noted

Med.1/24/1

7286

1881 Feb

The Sanitary Commr.recommends Mr.
Hebert P.Taylor for medical appointment
in Cyprus

Med.1/24/2

7287

1881 Jun

C.O. despatch No 187 of 3 June' 81
Med.1/24/3
respecting appointment of Mr.H.P.Taylor
as Supernumerary Medical Officer. Copy of
letter to him enclosed with conditions
of his appointment

7288

1881 Aug

C.O. despatch No 249 of 22.7.81 enclosing Med.1/24/4
copy of correspondence with Dr.Taylor
respecting his appointment as supernumerary
Medical Officer

7289

1881 Aug

Sanitary Commr.reports arrival of Dr.
Med.1/24/5
Taylor, Supernumerary Medical Officer:
recommends that he should be instructed
to proceed to Nicosia to relieve Dr.Cullen
from District work

7290

1881 Aug

C.O. despatch No 260 of 29 July 1881
Med.1/24/6
forwarding copy letter from Mr.H.P.Taylor
respecting his Passage allowance from Venice
to Cyprus

7291

1881 AugNov

Commissioner Nicosia presumes that Dr.
Taylor is available for duty in any part
of Nicosia district

7292

1881 Sep

Sanitary Commissioner requests a
Med.1/24/8
Government order for Dr.Taylors appointment

7293

1881 JanFeb

Enquiry as to appointment of Public
Vaccinator at Limassol

7294

1881 MayJun

Med.1/24/7

Med.1/25/1

Sanitary Commr requests authority for
Med.1/25/2
appointment of Constantine Natar as lay
vaccinator in Limassol and Papho districts
at £2 a month and allowance
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7295

1881 FebApr

Sanitary Commr requests sanction to
Med.1/26/1
appointment of another Clerk in his office
(for Census purposes) at £6 a month

7296

1881 Apr1882 Jul

Sanitary Commr states that Mr.Clarkes'
Med.1/26/2
appointment for Census work will last about
5 or 6 months

7297

1881 MarMay

Sanitary Commr. forwards letter from Dr. Med.1/27/1
Heidenstam, applying for permission to engage
a Clerk at £6 a month

7298

1881 Apr

Sanitary Commr. reports appointment of
Med.1/27/2
Mr.J.E.Sanby to act as temporary clerk to
Dr.Heidenstam

7299

1881 JunDec

Sanitary Commissioner recommends that a
Med.1/27/3
clerk should be permanently allowed to Dr.
Heidenstam, DM0 Larnaca

7300

1882 Aug1883 Feb

Chief Medical Officer forwards application Med.1/27/4
from Mr.J.E.Sanby, Quarantine Clerk and Clerk
to Hospital etc for some extra remuneration for
having carried out his duties in the French
language during the time Dr.Tsepis was acting
DM0 at Larnaca

7301

1883 MayJun

CMO requests Government
ler authorising Med.1/27/5
payment of increase of salary to Mr.Sanby,
Clerk to Superintendent of Quarantine

7302

1883 Nov

CMO forwards application from Mr.
Med.1/27/6
J.E.Sanby for half-pay of Mr.Maltass from
the date on which he ceased to draw pay
from the Medical Department

7303

1881 JanMay

Sanitary Commr. reports arrangements made Med.1/28/1
for supplying Compounders for the island and
states that Dr.Heidenstam is training 5
young Cypriots for the posts (Letters
from them enlcosed)

7304

1881 OctNov

Sanitary Commissioner recommends the
Med.1/28/2
following alterations in the location of
compounders:
1. Mr.A.Kyriakidis to return to Famagusta
2. Mr.Vondiziano to go to Larnaca
3. Mr.L.Berand to go to Nicosia

7305

1881 Oct

Sanitary Commr.recommends appointment
Med.1/28/3
of a Mr.Luigi Berand as Compounder etc.
at Nicosia he having spent 6 months at the
Larnaca Hospital unde tuition

7306

1881 Dec

Sanitary Commr.recommends appointment of Med.1/28/4
Mr.Eftiches Ioannou for 1st January 1882 as
compounder in Medical Department at £5 a month,
to be raised to £6 on his passing an
examination in English, to be stationed
at Kyrenia
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Med.1/28/5

7307

1881 Dec

Question as to what hours are kept
by the Compounder, Nicosia for
dispensary to the public

7308

1882 Jan

Sanitary Commr.recommends appointment
Med.1/28/6
of Mr.Stenelos Fotinos as a Compounder,
in the Medical Dept, at salary of €5 a month

7309

1882 Jan

Sanitary Commr.submits name of Mr.
Med.1/28/7
Constantin Natar for an appointment as a
Compounder in Medical Dept., with pay at £5 a month t
be raised to £6 on his passing examination
in English, proposes to station him at Papho

7310

1882 Jan

Sanitary Commr.reports that Mr.Stenelos
Med.1/28/8
Fotinos has accepted appointment as
Compounder at £5 per month. He has been
employed in Larnaca Hospital since 9th
January, pending H. E s approval of proposal
to station him at Limassol

7311

1882 Jan

Sanitary Commr.calls attention to the
Med.1/28/9
delay in his receiving approval to the
appointments of (1) Mr.Eftichis Joannou
and (2) Mr.Const.Natar as Compounders
in the Medical Dept, and recommends that
the appointments be antidated to 1st January,
1882 in the case of Joannou and 15th January
in that of Natar

7312

1882 Jan

Sanitary Commr.submits draft rules for
guidance of Compounders in Medical
Department

7313

1882 May

Sanitary Commr.recommends transfer of
Med.1/28/11
Mr.Stenelos Fotinos compounder at Limassol
to Nicosia and of Mr.Brand the present
Nicosia Compounder to Limassol as Asst. Surgeon
Mackenzie the new DM0 of Nicosia is ignorant
of the languages spoken by the latter

7314

1882 Jun

Sanitary Commr.forwards request of
Med.1/28/12
Mr.Kyriakides, Compounders and Interpreter
to DM0, at Famagusta to be transferred
to Nicosia and recommends the following
changes in the location of
Interpreters and Compounders:
Mr.Kyriakides from Famagusta to Nicosia
Mr.Photinos from Nicosia to Famagusta
Mr.Natar to remain at Paphos
These proposals are contengent on H.E.'s
approval of the transfers of DM0's
recommended in Med/44/6

Med.1/ 28/1

SA1

SA1
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Med.1/28/13

7315

1882 Jun

Mr.S.Photinos, Compounder asks for
repayment of £1.12.0 expenses incurred
in proceeding from Limassol to Nicosia,
also asks to be allowed extra hotel
expenses during his stay in Nicosia and
for advance of his salary for June,
(forwarded through Sanitary Commr)

7316

1880 Jan

Med.1/28/14
CMO suggests that as the half yearly
issue of drugs to the various dispensaries
is about to take place: one of the
compounders be appointed to the post which
has been approved by the Colonial Office in
lieu of that of chemical assistant and that
Mr Eliades, who has studied at Larnaca Hospital,
be asked to accept the vacant compoundership

7317

1883 Apr

CMO proposes the appointment of Mr.I.
Iliades as Compounder Famagusta vice Mr.
Photinos transferred to Nicosia

Med.1/28/15

7318

1883 May

CMO reports that Mr.I.Iliades took up
his duties as Compounder at Famagusta on
1st April, 1883, and reguests Government
Order authorizing payment of his salary
at the rate of £5 per mensem

Med.1/28/16

7319

1883 Nov

CMO forwards and recommends application
Med.1/28/17
from Mr.A.Kyriakides, Compounder, for increase
of pay or for promotion to some other Dept

7320

1881 Apr

Sanitary Commr.recommends temporary
Med. /29/1
appointment of Mr.J.Crawford as Interpreter
to DM0 Famagusta

7321

1881 Sep

Sanitary Commr.recommends transfer of Mr. Med.1/29/2
Vondiziano from Kyrenia to Famagusta to
succeed Mr.Crawford as Interpreter and
Compounder

7322

1881 May

Sanitary Commr.recommends the appointment Med.1/30/1
of Mr.Vicenzo Vencanieno as Lunatic Warder
should it be decided to open the asylum at the
Konak at a salary of £4 per month on probation

7323

1881 Dec

Sanitary Commr.submits the name of Pte.
Mustapha Mehmet as Warder of the Lunatic
Asylum

7324

1881 Dec

Sanitary Commr.recommends appointment of Med.1/30/3
2 warders for Lunatic Asylum, Pte.Mustapha
Mehmet (already proposed) and Coporal Husni
and that they should assume duty from 19 Dec

7325

1881 Dec

Sanitary Commr.requests that the Government Med.1/30/4
order for appointment of 3 Lunatic warders may
be altered. The 2nd warder to be Med.103/1
Pte. Sheftha Hudaverdi instead of 112/1
(Pte Mustapha)

Med.1/30/2

Reference
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7326

1882 Apr

CCMP recommends that No 10/1 Corporal
Med.1/30/5
Husni Abdulrahman and No.103/1 private
Shevki Hudaverti be struck off strength of
Police Force, as they have performed their
duties satisfactorily as Lunatic Warders

7327

1882 May

The Sanitary Commr. requests authority
Med.1/30/6
for expenditure of £2.10.0 in purchasing
for the Lunatic Warders (lately transferred
from the Police) their uniforms, the CCP having
requested their return

7328

1882 MayNov

Chief Medical Officer forwards for
Med.1/30/7
instructions letter from CCMP asking that
arrangements may be made for clothing the
two men struck off the strength of the Police
and taken on as warders in the Lunatic
Asylum as they cannot be allowed to retain
their Police Uniform any longer

7329

1883 Jan

CMO asks authority to obtain two partworn great coats from the Police for the
use of the Warders of Lunatic Asylum

7330

1881 May

The Sanitary Commr.reports refusal of
Med.1/31/1
Dr.Carageorgiades, Civil Surgeon Limassol,
to go to Kilani to enquire into an alleged
murder case and submits that an English man
be appointed in his place as assistant
Colonial Surgeon
File converted into Med.1/8/6

7331

1881 JU1Aug

Commissioner Larnaca asks that orders
Med.1/32/1
to DM0 to proceed on duty outside the
district may be communicated to him and not
directly to Dr.Heidenstam

7332

1881 JulAug

Commr.Famagusta protests against Sanitary Med.1/32/2
Commr. summoning the DM0 to Nicosia at a
moment's notice

7333

1881 Aug

Attendance of Dr.Irving of Famagusta on
Med.1/32/3
a Medical Boatd at Larnaca Enguiry as to how
he came to attend

7334

1881 Oct

Sanitary Commr.requests authority for 2
Med.1/33/1
payments of £1 to Dr.Tsepis for acting as
Dr.Heidenstam's deputy whilst absent on
cattle plague duty from July 19th to 22nd
and September 11th to 14th

7335

1882 Apr

Sanitary Commr.forwards claim of Dr.
Med.1/33/2
Tsepis for £6.5.0 for acting as Deputy
DM0 at Larnaca during Dr.Heidenstam's
absence on cattle disease duty during
1881-82 at 5/- a day and asks for a general
authority to pay 5/- a day to Dr.Tsepis
in such cases

Med.1/30/8

SA1
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7336

1882 Apr

Sanitary Commr.requests general
Med.1/33/3
authority to pay 5/- a day to Dr.Tsepis
whenever he may act for Dr.Heidenstam during
the latter1s absence from Larnaca on cattle
disease duty

7337

1882 JulAug

Sanitary Commr.requests authority for
Med.1/33/4
appointment of Dr.Tsepis as Acting DM0
at Larnaca at a salary of 5/- a day, from
7 July 1882

7 338

1882 AugSep

Commissioner Larnaca forwards application Med.1/33/5
of Dr.A.Tsepis for appointment to the
vacant post of District Medical Officer at
Larnaca and remarks on his qualifications
etc

7339

1882 Dec

Commissioner Larnaca reports that
Dr.Tsepis, Ag.DMO, has sent in his
resignation and intimates that he cannot
perform the duties after 23rd instant

7340

1882 Dec

CMO reports that Dr.Tsepis Acting
Med.1/33/7
DM0 Larnaca, has withdrawn his resignation
since the payment of 8/- a day to Acting
DMOs has been sanctioned. Recommends
his services be retained till some permanent
arrangement is arrived at

7341

1883 May

Dr.A.Tsepis, Acting DM0 Larnaca requests
to have his appointment made permanent

7342

1883 Nov

Dr.Tsepis asks to be definitely appointed Med.1/33/9
as Health Officer Larnaca

7343

1882 AprJul

Sanitary Commr. forwards correspondence
received from DM0 Nicosia and recommends
appointment of Zapt.ieh No 499 Sophocles
Haralambi as caretaker of the Civil
Dispensary and Hospital Nicosia

7344

1882 SepOct

Chief Medical Officer states he has had
Med.1/35/1
an application from Dr.J.A.Bourboukaki for
an appointment as District Medical Officer
and suggests that he be offered the vacant
post at Kyrenia at same amount of remuneration
as received by Dr.Carletti (£150.0.0 and
2/- a day Forage Allowance)

7345

1882 Oct1883 Jul

CMO proposes that on the return of Dr.
Moghabgha! the services of Dr.Fuleihan
who has been acting for him be secured
as DM0 with a salary of £120 per annum
and that he be sent to Kyrenia

Med.1/36/1

7346

1883 Aug

CMO states that the appointment of
Dr.M.Fuleihan as DM0 Kyrenia should be
confirmed

Med.1/35/2

Med.1/33/6

Med.1/33/8

Med.1/34/1
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7347

1882 OctNov

CMO asks authority for expenditure of
Med.1/37/1
10/- travelling claim of Dr.Tsagarinos
in proceeding to village of Agridia on
30th August to examine the body of a man.
The DM0 of Limassol being then busily engaged
with the smallpox

7348

1882 Dec

CMO forwards application from Dr.
Hinckes Bird for appointment as DM0
Kyrenia

Med.1/38/1

7349

1880 Jan

Stores in charge of Civil authorities,
Nicosia

ML/1/1

7350

1880 Jan

War Department furniture in charge of the ML/1/2
Chief Commandant of Military Police (CCMP)

7351

1880 Jan

War Department furniture in charge of the ML/1/3
Legal Adviser

7352

1880 Jan

Stores in charge of the Commissioner
Paphos

ML/1/4

1879 Dec1880 Jan

War Department furniture and stationery
in possession of the Brigade Major

ML/1/5

[7353]

Wanting
7354

1880 Jan

War Department furniture in possession
of A&AG

ML/1/6

7355

1880 Jan

War Department furniture in possesion of
the Commissioner Nicosia

ML/1/7

7356

1880 Apr

Returns of W.D.Property

ML/1/8

7357

1880 Jul

The Govt.Storekeeper requests that all
ML/1/9
receipt vouchers in the possession of the
Commissariat and Ordnance Store
Departments of W.D.property issued to
Commissioners and other civil departments
may be furnished him also a statement
of all issues on repayment or for which
payment, in any shape, has been made

7358

1880 Jul

The Brigade Major makes enquiries about
ML/1/10
camp furniture in possession of Commissioners
°jy Districts, Lists of which were furnished
by the Commissary of Ordnance on H.Q./3427

7359

1880 Sep

Commr.Paphos asks if £3.10.0 may be
ML/1/11
expended for carriage of W.6 .Stores to
Limassol as requested by Military Authorities,
(also Commr.Kyrenia)

7360

1880 Oct

Question of the Commissioner Nicosia
being furnished with receipts before
the stores called for in ML/1/10 leave
his custody

ML/1/12

SA1

SA1
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7361

1880 Nov

The Commisary General of Ordnance asks
ML/1/13
that the Commr.of Limassol and others may
be ordered to return all W.D.property
in their possession whether charged by the
Ordnance Store Dept, or not

7362

1880 Dec

Commisary General Ordnance forwards
ML/1/14
statement of stores supplied to and received
from the different Commissioners - together
with charges for deficiencies etc. and
requests repayment

7363

1881 Jan

Claim by Ordnance Store
£111.15.8 on account of
of W.D.Stores handed in
and others of the Civil
W.D.stores to be handed

7364

1881 Jan

Ordnance Furniture - Table handed over
ML/1/16
by A&AG to Corporal 5haw for transmission
to Commissary General of Ordnance

7365

1881 Feb

Surplus War Department Stores returned
by Commr. of Kyrenia

ML/1/17

7366

1881 Feb

Commr.Limassol forwards receipts War
Dept. Property handed over to Ordnance
Dept

ML/1/18

7367

1881 Mar

Brigade Major forwards letter from
ML/1/19
District Paymaster, Limassol, requesting
immediate payment of two sums of £111.15.8Υ2 and
£163.17.1 respectively, for stores issued
to Civil Govt

7368

1881 Jun

Claim by the Civil Government on certain
stores returned to Ordnance Store Dept,
for which no allowance has been made
(See ML/1/19)

7369

1881 Aug

Brigade Major forwards letter from
ML/1/21
Colonel C.R.E. asking, that Govt.Engineer,
may be instructed to return all stores
belonging to R.E.Department

7370

1881 Nov

Govt.Engineer forwards return showing
ML/1/22
the Royal Engineers' tools at present in
charge of Govt.Engineer1s Department which
will be returned

7371

1881 Nov

Brigade Major forwards copy of queries
ML/1/23
and observations, with Debit Voucher for
deficiencies and damages to Camp Equipment
etc. in charge of Commissioners amounting
to £63.2.1 O'/a and requesting payment of £9.9.5
Departmental Expenses at 15% on the above sum

usecl.

Dept, for
deficiencies
by Commissioners
Government; all
in

ML/1/15

ML/1/20
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7372

1881 Dec

ML/1/24
Claim of Ordnance Store Dept.for
£36.5.3: Brigade Major forwards claim of
Ordnance Store Dept.on account of stores
issued to Commissioners and which were not
included in the statement furnished on 17 May
1881, £36.5.3

7373

1881 Nov

Brigade Major states that the tools
ML/1/25
issued to Govt.Engineer from Royal Engineer's
Stores should be returned at Limassol

7374

1882 Jan

The Brigade Major forwards unstamped
ML/1/26
receipt of Army Paymaster for £9.9.4
paid by the Govt.of Cypyus to the War
Dept, for Depa-rfe.-Tmental expenses at rate
of 15% on £63.2.101/z paid for deficiencies
of stores issued to Civil Govt

7375

1882 May

Brigade Major forwards application from
ML/1/27
the Senior Ordnance Store Officer for
repayment of the sum of£73.9.8 to the
District Payments on account of J^D.Stores
issued to Civil Commrs. in 1878«not hitherto
charged for

7375

1882 Oct

Colonial Office despatch No 687 of
18.9.82 forwarding copy of letter from
War Office stating that the Cyprus Govt,
has been credited with the sum of £73.9.8
a charge for stores supplied, which it
appears has been doubly met

7377

1883 May

Brigade Major forwards letter from CRE
ML/1/ 29
requesting the Govt.Engineer to transmit to
him a return of tools etc. belonging to the
War Dept, and to state whether he is in a
position to return the same

7378

1883 Jun

Brigade Major forwards letter from CRE
ML/1/30
asking whether the Camp Equipment in
possession of Govt. Engineer has been
branded with his mark as well as the tools,
and also whether it is in a thoroughly serciceable
state

7379

1883 Jun

Brigade Major forwards letter from CRE
ML/1/31
stating, with reference to the War Dept.
Stores in possession of the Govt.Engineer,
that a settlement of this transaction should
be by payment for them to the War Dept

7380

1880 Jan

Cost of land and wall appropriated to
ML/2/1
burying place of three soldiers of the
42nd Foot near Paphos being de/frayed from
army funds
1

ML/1/28
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7381

1880 Feb

Sanction of Secretary of State for War
ML/2/2
of an outlay, from Army Funds, of £7 for
the erection of a wall round the cemetery
at Paphos

7382

1880 Jan

The Commr.Limassol requesting return of
ML/3/1
bedboard and trestles in Chief Secretary's
possession, belonging to Limassol District

7383

1880 Jan

Payment of £9.15.0, less £1 already
advanced, to Army Sergeant Adams for
cleaning zapt^ieh arms

ML/4/1

7384

1880 Jan

Senior Ordnance Stores Officer vouching
for 3 tarpaulins supplied to Chief
Secretary from Stores at Limassol

ML/5/1

[7385]

1880 Dec

The Hospital hut at Larnaca now available ML/6/1
for the use of the Commr. the medical
stores having been removed. See Med/12/1
Wanting

7386

1880 Mar

Names of soldiers in Island employ, their ML/7/1
pay, and from what source it is drawn

7387

1880 Mar

Authority for issue of pay at 1/- per
ML/8/1
diem to Sergt.R.Adams, Army Hospital
Corps, while "Issuer of medicines to civil
Dispensaries" at Limassol

7388

1880 Mar

Authority to retain certain stores in
Commr's office Nicosia belonginQto the
°
Ordnance Store Department

ML/9/1

7389

1880 Apr

Claim of Military Authorities upon
certain property in Offices

ML/9/2

7390

1880 Jan

Claim by Ordnance Store Dept, on
Letter Weighing Machine (late of C.S.
Office)

ML/9/3

7391

1880 Apr1881 Mar

The Brigade Major requests to have
Barrack furniture in C.S.Office either
paid for or returned to Store before the
Headquarters: move up Troodos

ML/9/4

7392

1880 JulSep

The Brigade Major requests that the
ML/9/5
mahogany press and office table in office
of Commissioner Nicosia may be returned
and that the other Barrack Stores may be
purchased or returned before the Headquarters
move to Troodos

7393

1880 Apr

Admiralty Stores in charge of the Island
Government

ML/10/1
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7394

1880 MayAug

The Commissioner Limassol forwards,
and recommends on behalf of other
civilians, an application from Mr.Letts,
Platres, to be allowed to purchase fresh
beef from the Army Contractor

ML/11/1

7395

1880 Jul

Arrival of S.S.Ararat at Larnaca on
14.7.80

ML/12/1

7396

1880 Jul Sep

Enquiry into death of Sapper Crompton

ML/13/1

[7397]

1880 Aug

Application for the defaulter sheet of
Private Shears who has rejoined his
Regiment
Wanting

ML/14/1

7398

1880 Sep

Brigade Major asks that the Services
ML/15/1
of Lieutenant Gilmore, LCMP, Limassol
may be placed at the disposal of the
military authorities with a view to his
sitting on a Board to be assembled to
report on the condition of a Commissariat
mule

7399

1880 Sep

Brigade Major applies for Lieutenant
ML/15/2
Gilmore's Services to attend the opening
of Commissariat tenders on 15th September

7400

1880 Sep

The Brigade Major asks to have the water ML/16/1
rate for the Troops at Polymedia fixed for
next year

7401

1880 Sep

F.0. Despatch No331 of 27 August 1880
ML/17/1
forwarding copy of Circular from the
Admiralty stating that whenever practicable
a gun boat will be placed at the service
of the Government of Cyprus in the place
of the "Hellespont" to be withdrawn

7402

1881 Jan

Captain G.Tryon HMS "Monarch" reports
ML/17/2
that he has assumed the duties of Senior
Naval Officer on coast of Syria and Cyprus

7403

1880 Sep

The Brigade Major reports the
ML/18/1
departure of the 1/20 REgiment from Cyprus
for Malta and requests that
1. Sergt.Burnand Drill Instuctor MP Larnaca
2. Corpl.Phipps
"
"
" Paphos
3. Corpl.Ross
"
"
" Limassol
4. Pte Chalk, Groom to Major Bow)by CCMP
5. Pte Yarnall, Servant to Captain Baker,
Asst.Commr.Nicosia
6 . Pte Nicholls, Servant to Col.Warren,
Chief Secretary to Govt
may be directed to rejoin their Regiment

SA1
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7404

1880 Nov

Brigade Major forwards correspondence
ML/19/1
respecting land selected for a ri/le range
at Polemidia and asks that Director of Survey
may take steps to obtain the right to shoot
over the land

7405

1880 Nov

As to search for papers connected with
Powder Magazine

7406

1880 Nov

Vice-Consul for Trieste (E.W.Brock)
ML/21/1
requests repayment of £1; expense incurred
in answering a telegram from Commissary
General, Larnaca

7407

1880 Dec

Brigade Major forwards Col.Hackett1s
claim for Travelling Expenses between
Limassol and Larnaca for payment

7408

1881 Jan

Col.Hackett's receipt for Cheque of
ML/22/2
£1.17.6 on account of travelling expenses,
Limassol to Nicosia and back

7409

1881 Feb

Enquiry by Govt. Engineer as to rates
of pay for working party of 35th Regt.
employed at Limassol

ML/23/1

7410

1881 Feb

Loss of Bamboos belonging to Military
Authorities from Lazaretto Yard Larnaca

ML/24/1

7411

1881 Mar

C.0. Circular desp. of 3 Dec.1880
respecting the importance of securing
uniformity of armaments in the Imperial
and Colonial Services

ML/25/1

7412

1881 Mar

C.0. despatch 61 of 18 February 1881 that ML/26/1
Draft issued 15.8.79 for £2.3.8 to
Admiralty is missing

7413

1881 Apr

C.0. Circular of 3 March, 1881 respecting ML/27/1
the employment of sok&.ers under Colonial
Govts

7414

1881 May

Brigade Major forwards copy of letter
ML/27/2
from War office stating that the cost of
the pay and rations of the following officers
will continue to be a charge against Army
Votes - viz:
Sapper Bostock)Royal Sergts.Mezzie )r
Sapper Royal
)Eng*
Greech )^°Γρ1
Devilly)
^

7415

1881 Apr

Brigade Major forwards Report of damage
ML/28/1
done to an Ambulance Wagon in the Lazaretto
Yard, Larnaca

7416

1881 May

Brigade Major asks if Private A.West.
ML/29/1
sentenced by Court Martial to 336 days
imprisonment can be received into an Island
Prison and what would be the daily charge
for his maintenance

ML/20/1

ML/22/1
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7417

1881 Jun

Brigade Major forwards letter from W.O.
ML/29/2
approving of Civil Prisons in Cyprus being
used for Military Prisoners

7418

1881 NovDee

Brigade Major asks if a soldier under
ML/29/3
sentence of Court Martial can be confined
temporarily in Civil Prison at Limassol

7419

1881 Dec

Brigade Major reports that the prisoner
ML/29/4
mentioned in ML/29/3 will not be required
to be taken into Civil Prison at Limassol
but requests that arrangements may be made
for the reception of 2 military prisoners
in Larnaca prison there to await the
arrival of H.M.S "Superb"

7420

1882 JanFeb

C.0. Circular of 23.1.82 transmitting
ML/29/5
copy letter from War Office on the subject
of the rules for the treatment and classification
of military prisoners

7421

1882 AprMay

Brigade Major requests that authority
ML/29/6
may be obtained to send two Military Prisoners
to the Civil Prison at Limassol

7422

1882 MayJun

The Inspector of Prisons calls attention ML/29/7
to a statement of Govt.Limassol Prison
that the British Warder over the military
prisoner at present confined there will
be withdrawn when the troops move up to
Troodos and requests that the Officer
Commanding the Royal Sussex Regiment
may be asked to leave a man behind for the
duty

7423

1882 JunJul

Inspector of Prisons submits complaint
ML/29/8
of two military prisoners confined in Limassol
Prison as to their not being provided with
beds

7424

1883 Mar

Inspector of Prisons reports that several ML/29/9
English (Court Martial) Prisoners complain
of the Prison Fare at Limassol.
Recommends
that a soldier be told off to cook for them

7425

1883 Apr

Brigade Major with reference to complaint ML/29/10
of military prisoners at Limassol against
the food recommends issue of a ltttle curry
on the days they have ?ice

7426

1883 AprMay

CCMP forwards letter from LCMP Limassol
ML/29/11
suggesting that a surgeon of the A.M.Dept
may be instructed to visit the military
prisoners. States that an interpreter
can be made availabe for the Civil Surgeon
to communicate with British prisoners

used-
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7427

1881 May

C.O. Circular of 20.5.81 forwarding
copies of Army Discipline and Regulation
(Annual) Act 1881

ML/30/1

7428

1881 MayJul

Commissioner Limassol asks whether Daavi ML/30/2
Courts should take cognizance of the Army
discipline and Regulation Act and asks
for a copy of the Act

7429

1881 Oct1882 May

C.O. despatch No 343 of 28.9.81 stating
ML/30/3
that an Ordinance should be passed bringing
the army discipline and Regulation acts into
force in the Island

7430

1881 SepNov

C.O. Circular of 30.9.81 forwarding
ML/30/4
copy of Army Act 1881 and of the Regulation
of the Forces Act 1881 with the Rules of
procedure under those acts

7431

1881 Dec

The Secretary of State for the Colonies
in a 3rd person note asks that certain
dates in Circular despatch of 30 Sept.
1881 may be altered

ML/30/5

7432

1882 Jun

C.O. Circular of 19.5.82 transmitting
copy of the Army (Annual) Act, 1882

ML/30/6

7433

1882 Sep

Purchases of kit from Soldiers by
ML/30/7
Civilians; question of publication in the
Island of the sections of the Army Act.
1881, which are of public concern in Cyprus

7434

1883 May

C.O. Circular of 14.5.83 transmitting a
copy of the Army (Annual) ACt 1883

ML/30/8

7435

1881 Jun

Brigade Major asks if any objection to
Sapper Drew (who wishes to purchase his
Discharge) remaining in the Island

ML/31/1

7436

1881 Jun

Brigade Major reports that leave of
ML/32/1
absence has been granted to Lieut.
Freeman from 5 June to 4 Sept. to enable
him to perform duties of LCMP at Famagusta

7437

1881 Jun

Brigade Major asks that Civil Surgeon
Limassol may be instructed to attend to
the medical wants of the 4 or 5 men left
at the Depot Limassol

7438

1881 Dec

Sanitary Commr.forwards claim for
ML/33/2
medicines supplied from the Limassol Civil
Dispensary to persons in the employment
of Military authorities: suggests that the
medicines be repaid to Civil Dispensary
at Limassol

7439

1881 Jun

The Brigade Major reports that the "Roumelia" ML/34/1
is shortly expected with 3,000 lbs of gunpow^der
for Ordnance Store Dept, and asks that, as there
Limassol, the Commr.may provide
A
zaptiehs to escort the same frnm tha
-I— -J-'
I
m

ML/33/1
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7440

1881 AugNov

Brigade Major requests return of articles ML/35/1
of camp equipment to Ordnance Store Dept.;
as per list

7441

1881 Dec

Brigade Major forwards letter from Senior ML/35/2
Ordnance Store Officer forwarding Receipt
and Delivery Vouchers for camp equipment
returned by Chief Secretary and claim for
13/- for deficiencies

7442

1881 Aug

C.0. Circular despatch of 26 July' 81
ML/36/1
enclosing copy of letter from War Office
stating that after 1st July it will not be
possible to make provision from Army Funds
for the Regimental pay of officers holding
appointments on the Personal Staff of
Colonial Governors

7443

1881 OctNov

Brigade Major forwards copy letter from
ML/37/1
War Office approving payment of £50 to
Cyprus Government for the use of a plot
of land at Larnaca for stacking War Dept.
Stores from July 1878 to March 1881.
Senior Commissariat Officer will pay the
amount

1881 Nov

Brigade Major asks if a soldier under
ML/38/1
sentence of court Martial may be confined
in Civil prison at Limassol See ML/29/3

[7444]

Wanting
7445

1881 NovDee

Brigade Major forwards letter from Col.
ML/39/1
Hackett reporting case of liquor sold to a
soldier by a native at Polymedia Camp and
requesting instructions as to the course
of procedure that should be adopted in order
to punish the seller

7446

1880 Feb1882 Apr

Expense of guarding War Office Stores by
the Police. Question of the amount that
should be claimed from War Office

7447

1882 MarMay

Brigade Major forwards letter from War
ML/40/2
Office on the subject of a grant to the
Cyprus Police in consideration of the duty
of guarding War Dept Stores and requesting
Information as to the value and locality
of the Stores and as to the estimated cost
if Civil watchmen were appointed to guard them

7448

1881 Dec1886 Nov

Brigade Major forwards copy letter from
ML/40/3
War Office sanctioning payment of £150 a year
out of Army Funds from 1 April 1881 towards
the maintenance of the Police Force in Cyprus
in consideration of the duty performed
by them in guarding War Dept.Stores

ML/40/1
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7449

1881 May1882 Jan

War Office Claim for £725.7.8
ML/41/1
A&AG reports that this claim has now
been examined and reduced to £362.1.0 which
sum should be paid through Crown Agents

7450

1882 Mar

C.0. despatch No 489 of 6.3.82 enclosing ML/41/2
correspondence respecting certain vouchers
required by the War Office (nos 157, 158 and 182
of Sept. and Oct 1878) which cannot be traced as
having been returned.
If the original
vouchers are not obtainable, requests that
duplicates may be furnished

7451

1878 Oct1882 Dec

C.0. despatch No 670 of 29.8.82 enclosing ML/41/3
copies of correspondence with the General
Post Office and the War Office relative to the
claims of the latter Dept, against the Cyprus
Govt, in which it is decided to accept as
charges against Army Funds sums amounting
to £824.5.7. As regards the remainder the
General Post Office consider that the charge
of £71.1/- for carriage of mails should
properly fall upon the Island govt, but ask
for further information as to other items
which cannot be identified

7452

1883 JanFeb

C.0. despatch No 27 of 12.1.1883
ML/41/4
forwarding copies of correspondence with
the Audit Office relative to two imprests
of £400 and £100 respectively issued to Lord
Wolseley when proceeding to Cyprus as High
Commissioner in 1878. Lord Wolseley has been
written to but is unable to furnish any
explanation of the services on which the
sums were expended

7453

1883 Apr

C.0. despatch No 116 of 3.4.1883
forwarding copy of a letter received
from the War Office admitting charge of
£71.1.0 for Mail Service in 1878

7454

1883 May

A&AG asks whether any further
ML/41/6
correspondence has taken place on the subject
of Lord Wolseley refunding the advance of
£500 made to him for the Cyprus Govt.by the
War Office

7455

1883 Jun

C.0. despatch No 157 of 24.5.1883 stating ML/41/7
that the Crown Agents have been
instructed to pay the sum of £59.1.5 to the
Accountant General of the War Office, final
settlement of outstanding accounts between
the War Office and the Cyprus Government

7456

1883 Jul

C.0. despatch No 219 of 12.7.1883
ML/41/8
acquainting that Lord Wolseley has repaid
£500 advanced to him by War Office in July
1878 on account of Civil Govt, of Cyprus
and that same has been placed to credit
of Cyf-tfus Govt.on Imperial Ottoman Bank Agency London

ML/41/5

Reference
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7457

1883 JulAug

C.0. despatch No 231 of 20 July 1883
ML/41/9
enclosing copies of correspondence with
the Imperial Ottoman Bank London as to the
£500 paid in being held in London, the bank
having transferred the amount to Nicosia.
Bank will charge nothing for the transfer

7458

1883 AugSep

C.0. despatch No 258 of 8.8.1883
ML/41/10
transmitting copies of correspondence with
the Audit Office with reference to the claims
of the War Office upon the Govt, of Cyprus.
States that it is considered desirable not
further to contest the claim against the
Cyjstus Govt, for the small amount of 17/8
and requests that steps will be taken for the
payment of the sum to the War Office

7459

1881 Dec1882 Jan

Brigade Major forwards letter from Col.
ML/42/1
Commanding Royal Engineer asking for a
Police Guard to be placed over the Hutting
material at Mathiati

7460

1882 JanFeb

Brigade Major enquires if the Civil Govt
can supply a guard bed for use of the
detachment at Nicosia

ML/43/1

7461

1882 Feb

District Army Paymaster forwards cheque
for £2.10.0 in payment for guard bed
supplied by Civil Govt

ML/43/2

7462

1882 Jan

Brigade Major forwards letter from
ML/44/1
Colonel Royal Engineer asking for a loan
of stock dies and taps from Govt.Engineer

7463

1882 Jan

Brigade Major forwards copy of letter
ML/45/1
from Col.Hackett respecting complaint
of CCC of tobacco being sold to a Civilian
at the REgimental Canteen at Polymedia Camp,
and stating that orders have been issued to
prevent a recurrence of the irregularity

7464

1882 Jan

The Brigade Major asks if Lance Corporal ML/46/1
Beck and Sapper Royal 1, now employed
by the civil government, can be spared to go
through their annual course
musketry with
the 31st Company, Royal Engineers

7465

1882 Jun

Appointment of officers to form a board
ML/47/1
to attend the examination of Lt Wisely,
Royal Engineers, for admission to the Staff
College, 6 June 1882 and following days

7466

1882 Jul

Telegram: Enquiry fVotn the Colonial Office ML/48/1
as to whether naval tank vessels can be
supplied with water at Limassol in Large
quantities
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7467

1882 Aug

Account between Cyprus Government and
Army Paymaster: C.O.telegram

ML/48/2

7468

1882 Aug

Messrs Harvey and Co of Larnaca offers
to tender for the supply of mules

ML/48/3

7469

1882 Aug

ML/48/4
The Brigade Major requests that Sergant
Bradley, Prison Warder Limassol, may be in
readiness to join his Battalion (1st
Royal Sussex) on embarcation for active
service

7470

1882 Aug

Acting Inspector of Prisons reports that ML/48/5
he has ordered Sergeant Bradley, Prison
Warder Limassol, to be prepared to embark
for service with his corps. The native
N.C.O.s employed in the prison will carry
out his duties for the present

7471

1882 Sep

C.O. Despatch No 667 of 25.8.82 forwarding ML/48/6
copy of correspondence with the War Office
relative to the withdrawal of the wing of
the Sussex Battalion at present stationed
in Cyprus on the arrival of depots of certain
regiments serving with the army in Egypt

7472

1882 Sep

The Resident Transport Officer at Limassol ML/48/7
asks for the use of a store near the Pier
in which to place Naval Stores belonging
to barges, horseboats etc

7473

1882 Sep

Commr Larnaca requests authority for
ML/48/8
expenditure of £3.13 for the conveyance to
Limassol of 17 mule drivers engaged at the
request of the Senior Commissariat officer

7474

1882 Sep

H.M.Consul General Beirut acknowledges
ML/48/9
receipt of instructions for guidance of
officers purchasing mules for War Dept.
States that previous to getting the instructions
he had drawn two bills on H.M. Paymaster
General at three days after sight and hopes
no inconvenience will be caused thereby

7475

1882 Sep

Senior Commissariat officer states he holds ML/48/10
Mr.Cobham's receipt dated 16.8.82 for £3.13
for conveyance of mule drivers from Larnaca
to Limassol

7476

1882 Sep

Circular to Commissioners of Nicosia,
ML/48/11
Larnaca and Famagusta to offer assistance
in sale of mules about to be carried out by
the War Dept.

SA1
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7477

1882 Oct

C.0.Despatch No695 of 20.9.82
ML/48/12
requesting that Her Majesty's thanks may
be conveyed to the Mayor of Limassol for
his telegram tendering the congratulations
of the inhabitants of Limassol and of the
Egyptian refugees on the success of the
British Army in Egypt

7478

1882 Oct

Commissioner Nicosia asks whether
ML/48/13
Government mules are to be sold free of tax

7479

1882 OctNov

Proposed recovery from the Military
ML/48/14
authorities of the Ichtisabieh and customs
import duty payable on the mules recently
sold in Cyprus by the War Department

7480

1882 Nov

C.0. Despatch . No709 of 16.10.82 with
ML/48/15
reference to the expressions of the
satisfaction of the Greek Cypriots at the
success of the British arms in Egypt. States
that H.M.Government appreciate the cordial
feelings shown and requests that the thcuiks
of the same be conveyed to the inhabitants
of Larnaca who telegraphed on the occasion

7481

1882 Dec

District Paymaster(Army) forwards two
cheques for £265.7.1 and £275.10.7 on
account of duty etc on sales of horses,
mules and ponies by the War Department

ML/48/16

7482

1882 Nov1883 Feb

Disposal of certain old books and papers
sent apprently by some benevolent person
for the use of the soldiers in hospital

ML/48/17

7483

1883 Jan

CCC submits that a claim be made against ML/48/18
the War Department for £40.7.5 cp for store
rent of 255 packages of Indian tents which
remained in the customs warehouse from
10th October to 28th November

7484

1883 JanFeb

Brigade Major requests that the War
ML/48/19
Department may not be charged with storage
of tents in the custom house, Larnaca, as they
were at once removed when notice of their
arrival was given

7485

1882 Aug

Brigade Major returns the sum of 5/ML/49/1
which has been sent to the officer commanding
the 1st Battalion Royal Sussex Regiment
by the Commissioner Limassol on account of
fine on 2 men for having a military belt
in their possession. Asks why it was sent

7486

1882 AugNov

Petition from Mr.G.Letts for permission
ML/50/1
to erect an iron store at a convenient
distance from the depot Limassol on the
Polymedia road where such refreshments as ale
tea, coffeeetc can be supplied to the soldiers

SA1

SA1
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7487

1882 Sep

Brigade Major forwards letter from CRE
ML/51/1
containing a report of Major Chard RE
relative to further wanton damage done to the
aqueduct, Polymedia Water Works, and suggesting
that the head men of the adjacent villages
be assembled and the object of the work
explained to them by the Commissioner of
Limassol

7488

1882 Sep

Commissioner Limassol states he has been ML/51/2
unable to find out by wCo^the recent
damage to the W.D.Water Works was committed
He has however explained to the Muktars and fijas of
surrounding villages the benefits which the
villagersand shepherds will derive from the
works

7489

1882 NovDec

Claim against War Office for £128.8.10
ML/52/1
sums advanced on account of military services
in February, April and May 1879

7490

1883 Feb

Brigade Major states that the District
Paymaster will be directed to pay to the
Cyprus Government the sum of £125.8.10
repayment of advances made for military
services in February, April and May 1879

7491

1883 Feb

Brigade Major informs that authority
ML/52/3
has been received from the Secretary
of State for War to pay the sum of £125.8.10
on account of sums advanced from the Island
Treasury in 1879 for War Department services

7492

1883 FebMar

The District Paymaster (Army) Limassol
forwards cheque for £125.8.10 in payment
of hiring at Kikko in 1879

7493

1883 May

C.0.Circular of 18.4.83 transmitting
ML/53/1
copy of a letter from the Admiralty relating
to the efficiency of the defensive arrangements
of HM's Colonies

7494

1883 Jun

Brigade Major reports that papers for the ML/54/1
examination of Captain H.L.Sapte as A.D.C.
have been received from the Horse Guards,
London and requests that two officers by
detailed to superintend the examination
of this officer on Mondy the 11th at 11 a.m.

7495

1883 Jul

CMO reports that amongst goods landed
ML/55/1
from s.s."Elpitha" there are two ambulance
carts. Asks that steps may be taken for
their removal

ML/52/2

ML/52/4
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7496

1883 JulAug

Brigade Major forwards list of civilians ML/56/1
proposed to be made honorary members of the
Sergeants' Mess and asks whether Customs
authorities have any objection

7497

1883 Sep

CMO forwards account from Mr.Mavroides
for provisions supplied to Dr.Janes, AMD
whilst in quarantine. Total £1.14.11

7498

1883 OctNov

Brigade Major forwards cheque for £1.14.8 cp ML/57/2
in payment of account for provisions supplied
to Surgeon Janies, AMD, whilst in quarantine

[7499]

1879 Dec1880 Jan

Statement of stores ex s.s."Rhone" for
ML.1/1/1
use of Government from Smyrna for smw*/lture
to pass customs
Wanting

7500

1880 Feb

Stores ex s.s."Gamma" to pass customs

ML.1/2/1

[7501]

1880 Jan

Repairs and alterations to Municipal
Building
Wanting

MP/1/1

[7502]

1880 Jan

Application from Municipality Limassol for MP/2/1
£12 for emptying the latrines at the Konak.
President of Municipality suggests that £1
per mensem be paid for this service in future

ML/57/1

Wanting
[7503]

1879 Dec1880 Jan

Question of levying taxes of 1/4 per
cent on Imports and Exports at the port
Paphos for repairs of streets and wells
of that town
Wanting

MP/3/1

7504

1879 Nov1880 Jan

Petition of certain men of Limassol
against the action of the Municipality
with regard to the removal of certain
nuisances

MP/4/1

7505

1880 Jan

Petitions from certain inhabitants of
MP/4/2
Limassol with reference to the action of
the Municipality in removing latrines and
other nuisances

7506

1880 JanMar

Commissioner Larnaca asks for
publication of a resolution regarding
quays and water course

MP/5/1

7507

1880 Jan

Commissioner Nicosia reports inspection
of meat, for sale in market, by the
Municipality

MP/6/1
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7508

1880 Jan

Commissioner Kyrenia reports inspection
of meat by the Municipality

MP/6/2

7509

1880 Jan

Inspection by the Municipality of meat
exposed for sale at Larnaca

MP/6/3

7510

1880 Jan

Inspection by the Municipality of meat
exposed for sale in Limassol market

MP/6/4

7511

1880 Jan

Inspection by Municipality of meat
exposed for sale in the Famagusta market

MP/6/5

7512

1880 Jan

Commissioner Papho reports inspection
of meat by the Municipality

MP/6/6

7513

1880 JanFeb

Commissioner Larnaca forwards Resolution MP/7/1
by Municipal Council that no fresh skins or
bones of any animal whatsoever shall be
stored within the town

7514

1880 FebMar

Proposal by Municipality Nicosia to
MP/8/1
appoint Dr.Ropas at £10 per mensem to inspect
articles brought into the market for public
consumption atfefcto visit the poor free of
charge

7515

1880 Apr

Resignation by Dr.Fontana of appointment MP/8/2
as Municipal Doctor on account of smallness
of salary, £50 per annum

7516

1883 Jul

Commissioner Nicosia forwards resolution MP/8/3
of Municipal Council appointing Dr.Fontana
temporarily Medical officer to the Council
at a salary of £7.10.0 per mensem

7517

1880 FebApr

License rates for the town of Ktima and
the Nahies of Papho and Kouklia

7518

1882 JunSep

Commissioner Papho reports that merchants MP/9/2
of Ktima decline to obey orders of Municipality
requiring them to remove their petroleum stores
to a magazine outside the town. Asks whether
proceedings can be taken under Ordinance
4 of 1882

7519

1882 Jun

Commissioner Papho reports as to the
limits of the Municipality of Ktima

7520

1882 SepOct

Commissioner Papho forwards resolution of MP/9/4
Municipal Council of Ktima approving of a
fee of 1 cp per case being charged for storage
of petroleum and resolving that lucifer matches
shall in future be stored in the same place as
petroleum and a fee of 1 para per case of
1 dozen boxes charged

MP/9/1

MP/9/3
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7521

1882 Nov1883 Jan

MP/9/5
The Commissioner Paphos forwards
resolution of Municipal Council laying
down the limit of the quantity of petroleum
and Lucifer matches which may be kept for sale
on the premises of a tradesman

7522

1883 Jan

The Commissioner Paphos reports that the MP/9/6
Municipality have applied for a list from the
Land Registry f€m a List
t£te baad Regj^isy
Office of lands within the municipal limits for
the purpose of completing valuations of property
He asks whether the information may be furnished

7523

1883 MarApr

Mr.Geo Mavromati and Khaled Ed Tim
Effendi transmit the accounts of the
Municipality of Ktima for the year 1882

7524

1883 AprMay

The Commissioner Paphos forwards petition MP/9/8
from inhabitants of Florakas, Emba, Mesoyi,
Anavargos, Konia and Mesa Khorion, praying that
these villages may be included in the municipal
boundaries of Ktima. He suggests that it be
referred to the Municipality of Ktima first
to ascertain what their views in the matter are

7525

1883 AprMay

The Commissioner Paphos reports the
MP/9/9
nomination of three Mussulmans and six
Christians for the Municipal Council of
Ktima and requests that "some person" may be
appointed to act as presiding officer. He
also forwards, for approval, a mazbattah
of the Municipal Council making bye-laws for
the conduct of the election

7526

1883 May

License fees levied by Ktima Municipality MP/9/10
throughout the distirct

7527

1883 JunJul

Commr.Paphos, with reference to the
MP/9/11
licenses at fairs being levied by the
Municipality, reports that the fees levied
on animals slaughtered at fairs has the effect
of checking theft. States that the Municipality
request to be allowed to continue to collect
slaughter fees.
Proposes that the
supervision of animals slaughtered be. handed
over to the Mudirs, but that no fees should
be taken and that a place at each fair be·
appointed as an "abattoir"

7528

1883 OctNov

Commissioner Papho forwards mazbata of
MP/9/12
the Municipality of Ktima on the subject
of weights and measures. States that he doubts
the power of the Municipality to abolish
"Terazi" and small Ccintars provided they are
accurate etc

MP/9/7
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7529

1883 OctNov

Ktima Municipality accounts for six
months ending 30th June 1883

MP/9/13

7530

1883 Nov1884 Jan

Illegal rates levied by the Paphos
Municipality

MP/9/14

7531

1883 Dec1884 Jan

Commr.Paphos transmits petition prdying
MP/9/15
that the villages of Konia, Mesakhorion,
Mesoyi Titmithousa, Emba, Floraga and
Kissonerga may be included within the
municipal limits of Ktima and also a petition
in which 5 gentlemen are appointed as the
representatives of the villages to present
the petition

£.75323

1880 Mar

New Municipal rates for Nicosia

MP/10/1

Wanting
7533

1879 Oct1880 Jun

Municipal Reforms. Minute of Legal
MP/10/2
Advisor and reports from Commirs.Limassol,
Nicosia, Larnaca. Suggestions from Col.
F.Warren

7534

1880 JunJul

Draft Ordinance for amending Municipal
Councils Ordinance

MP/10/3

7535

1880 Jul

Instructions on the subject of Municipal
Councils elections

MP/10/4

7536

1880 JunSep

Returns of Census for municipal councils
elections

MP/10/5

7537

1880 Aug1881 Jan

Enquiry into result of municipal Census
MP/10/6
(see MP/10/5) with regard to former state
of things. Returns shewing number of
inhabitants (male) Christian and Moslem,
number of electors now, number of electors
under former regulations and their
qualification

7538

1880 AugSep

Commissioner Famagusta asks if voter
obliged to own property within the Nahi6
to the amount of 20/- taxes or will
anywhere in Cyprus suffice

MP/10/7

7539

1880 Sep

With reference to para 4 of Gazette No
56 of 7 July 1880, re the enquiry into
objections to the lists of voters, the
C o n m r . of Papho submits the case of a
merchant claiming a vote on the ground
that he paid more than £1 of silk tithes

MP/10/8

7540

1880 AugSep

Mr.Thompson Acting Commissioner Paphos
MP/10/9
brings to notice, privately, objections
by certain leading men of Papho to the new
regulations as to municipal elections who
are thereby p recluded from voting

SA1
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MP/10/10

7541

1880 Oct

Electors for Municipal Councils

7542

1880 Nov

Ordinance 3/80. Commissioner Larnaca
MP/10/11
suggests certain alterations in Municipal
Counci Is

7543

1880 Dec

C.0. despatch No 8 of 10 December 1880
MP/10/12
and F0 despatch No 290 of 29 July 1880
respecting the Municipal Councils Ordinance,
which is to be repealed and re-enacted

7544

1881 JanFeb

Masbata of Municipal Council fixing
rates for Nicosia Market Place viz
Rent of shops-Side shops 15/- a month
"
" "
-other shops 12/- a month
Storing fees per load of wheat 1 cp
"
"
"
" of flour Vk cp

7545

1881 JunSep

Commissioner Nicosia forwards Resolution MP/10/14
of Municipal Council that certain articles
(fruit, vegetalbes, fish etc) should be
brought into the market and be charged one
piastre per load

7546

1881 Aug

Meeting of Executive Council to
MP/10/15
consider L.A's amendments in the Municipal
Councils Ordinance

7547

1881 AugSep

Letter to Crown Agents, forwarding draft
of Municipal Councils Ordinance and
requesting them to print 200 copies

MP/10/6

7548

1881 Oct

The Crown Agents telegraph that the
Municipal Bill has been shipped by the
Roumelia on the 15th October

MP/10/17

7549

1881 OctNov

Crown Agents forward Bill of Lading,
MP/10/18
Invoice etc of 1 case containing 200 copies
of Municipal Bill, shipped per s.s."Roumelia"

7550

1881 Nov

Distribution of copies of the Municipal
Bill

MP/10/19

7551

1881 Nov1882 Feb

Amendment to Municipal Bill - Memo by LA

MP/10/20

7552

1881 Dec1882 Jan

Commissioner Nicosia asks whether the
MP/10/21
Municipal Councils Ordinance 1880 is still
in force and if so may a fine imposed by the
Council and approved by the Commissioner
be enforced through the Police, or a writ
of sale issued by the Municipality

7553

1882 Jan

Commissioner Nicosia requests more
definite instructions with regard to
MP/10/21 Infliction of fines by the
Municipality

MP/10/13

MP/10/22
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MP/10/23

7554

1882 Mar

Amendments to be proposed by the
Government in the Municipal Councils
Ordinance .shortly to be laid before
the Legislative Council

7555

1882 MayJun

Circular to Commissioner with reference
MP/10/24
to clause 4 of ordinance 6 of 1882 requesting
them to report the existing limits of
Municipal towns in their districts and
whether any alterations are desirable

7556

1882 MayJun

Numbers of members and proportions of
MP/10/25
Christian and Moslem to sit as Councillors
in Municipalities vide Ordinance VI of 1882
I 6

7557

1882 JunAug

Order in Council directing new Municipal
Elections to be held on 26 July 1882 in
the 6 existing Municipal towns

MP/10/26

7558

1882 Jul

Commissioner Famagusta with reference to
Circular MP/10/26 remarks on the Ottoman
laws respecting Municipal Elections and
asks for a French translation of the law

MP/10/27

7559

1882 Jul

Commissioner Lay»aca points out serious
MP/10/28
errors in Greek Translation of ordinance
6 , 1882 pan?.23 (Municipal Councils Ordinance)

7560

1882 Jul

Commissioner Kyrenia reports result of
MP/10/29
election of Kyrenia Municipal Council.
9 names submitted (5 moslems and 4 Christians)

7561

1882 JulAug

Commr Famgusta reports result of election MP/10/30
for new Municipality 8 names submitted
(6 Christians and 2 Moslems)

7562

1882 Jul

Commissioner Paphos reports result of
MP/10/31
election of new Municipal Council 9 names
submitted, and Hassip Eff.recommended as
President

7563

1882 Aug

Acting Commr Nicosia reports names of 6
Christians and 6 Moslems elected as
Municipal Councillors

7564

1882 JulAug

Acting Commr. Nicosia forwards petition
MP/10/33
from some Christian inhabitants of Nicosia
against the recent Municipal Election and
reports the ?&/wo^r in which the whole election
proceedings were carried out

7565

1882 JulAug

Commr.Limassol reports that no election forMP/10/34
Municipal Council took place on the day
appointed and encloses memorial from electors
in which they state the reasons why they
abstained from voting and ask that the election
may be deferred till the question has been
considered by the new Legislative Council

MP/10/32
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7566

1882 Aug

Commr. Paphos reports that Hassip Effendi
has been elected President of the new
Municipal Council and Mr.K.Kythraeoti,
Vice President. Both have subscribed
the necessary Declaration

MP/10/35

7567

1882 Aug

Commr.Paphos requests instructions as to #*· MP/10/36
form of declaration to be made by the newly
elected Municipal Councillors as they cannot
state at what annual value their property
is rated, no assessment of property having been
made in the town for Municipal purposes

7568

1882 Aug

Commr.Kyrenia reports that provisions of
MP/10/37
clauses 38 and 39 of ordinance 6 of 1882 have
been complied with, in recent Municipal Election

7569

1882 Aug

Commr.Larnaca reports that though notices
were posted and he spoke privately with the
Bishop no Municipal Election was held at
Larnaca on the 26th July

MP/10/38

7570

1882 Aug

Commr.Kyrenia reports that Hassan Fakki
Effendi and Mr.Vassili Caraja have been
unanimously elected as President and VicePresident respectively of the new Municipal
Counci 1

MP/10/39

7571

1882 Aug

Acting Commr.Nicosia submits certain queries MP/10/40
on Municipal Ordinance (No.6 of 1882). Points
out presumed error in Turkish translation of
Clause 23

7572

1882 Aug

Acting Commr.Nicosia reports that on calling MP/10/41
together the elected members of Municipal
Council, Mr.Shacalli and Hadji Ali Barutzi Effendi
declined to serve. Has therefore had to select
the two next persons of Christian and Moslem
creeds and has written to ask them to serve.
The remainder of the Councillors present
were unwilling to make the declaration and elect
a President without having a full Council.
The next meeting has been fixed for 21 Aug

7573

1882 Aug

Commr.Paphos reports that the Municipal
Councillors of Ktima have all made the
declaration enjoined by Ordinance VI of
1882 omitting the part relative to rateable
value of their property

MP/10/42

7574

1882 Aug

Commr.Famagusta reports election of members
of the Municipal Council. Mr.J.Emfiedji
appointed President

MP/10/43

7575

1882 AugSep

Commr.Nicosia reports refusal of the newly
MP/10/44
elected members of the Municipality Nicosia
to make the declaration in Clause 38 of
Ordinance VI and as to their desire for a new
election etc
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7576

1882 AugSep

Commr.Nicosia forwards petition from some
MP/10/45
of the Newly elected Municipal Councillors
that there may be a new election to be held
in accordance with the new Ordinance. States
that he informed the petitioners that they
must declare that they actually did pay tax
on £20 value

7577

1882 AugSep

Commr.Kyrenia reports the election by the
Municipal Council of Treasurer Clerk and
guards of the Municipality in accordance
with Clause 44 of Ordinance VI of 1882 and
pending H.E.'s sanction

MP/10/46

7578

1882 Sep

Commr.Nicosia asks whether he may call on
certain of the Municipal Councillors of
Nicosia 5 in number, who are at present
absent to vote for a President and Vice
President by letter

MP/10/47

7579

1882 Sep1883 Jan

The Municipal Councils Ordinance NctVl
of 1882. Clauses 14 and following: list of
Voters to be made by the Municipal Council

MP/10/48

7580

1882 Sep

Commr.Kyrenia reports that the Municipal
Council are preparing the lists of persons
entitled to vote as required by Clause 14
of Ordinance VI and a further communication
will be made when they are complete. The
resolution of the Council as provided for
in Clause 13 para II will be notified in due
course

MP/10/49

7581

1882 Oct

Commr.Nicosia reports that he was unable
MP/10/50
to get a President and Vice - President
elected at the recent meeting of the
Municipal Council. Considers that the election
cannot take place unless absent members
are allowed to vote by letter or proxy except
possibly it is held in the winter

7582

1882 Nov

Commr.Nicosia forwards report of proceedings MP/10/51
of Municipal Council and election of Mr.Christo
Severis as President and Hji Hafuz as vicepresident: asks for early notification of H.E.'s
approval or otherwise

7583

1882 Nov

Commr.Nicosia reports that Mr.Shakalli
and Baroutzi Zad§ having resigned the seats
in the Municipal Council to which they were
elected, their vacancies were offered to
Quiguizade Hussein and Yanaco Zachariades
the next on the list. Asks whether they
may be considered as duly elected and if
H.E. will approve of them as such

MP/10/52
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SA1
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7584

1882 Nov

Commr.Nicosia reports that Mr.Dormoush
MP/10/53
Pascaladi, elected a Municipal Councillor
did not take his seat as he is contractor
for the abattoir, asks whether he is still
to be considered a Councillor or whether Mr.
Michael Tocharidi the next Christian on the
list is to be accepted

7585

1882 Nov

A&AG requests to see the accounts of the
MP/10/54
administration of municipalities.
If these
have not been received submits that a circular
be sent to Commissioners on the subject

7586

1882 Nov

Commissioner Limassol reports that the
MP/10/55
President of the Municipality states he is
unable to have the list of persons entitled
to vote at municipal elections drawn up as there
are at present only two elected (Mahommedan)
members of the Council

7587

1882 Sep

Drawing up list of persons entitled to vote MP/10/56
at Municipal Elections. Commissioner Larnaca
draws attention to the fact that he has no
Municipal Council

7588

1883 Jan

Commissioner Nicosia forwards letter from
President of Municipality requesting that
audit as laid down by Ordinance VI of 82
may be deferred until next June

MP/10/57

7589

1883 Jan

Drawing up lists of persons entitled to
vote at Municipal Elections under cl:14
of Municipal Councils Ordinance. Course
to be taken with regard to Larnaca and
Limassol

MP/10/58

7590

1883 JanMar

Commissioner Famagusta forwards report and
MP/10/59
statement by Mr.E.Loizo and Mehmet Vefik
Eff.Auditors of the Municipal accounts for 6
months ending 31st December 1882

7591

1882 Jan1883 Jan

Municipalities of Famagusta and Kyrenia
MP/10/60
alone having prepared the lists of voters
required by cl:14 of Ordinance III of 1882,
question of steps to be taken with reference
to the other municipalities

7592

1883 Feb

Commissioner Larnaca forwards a petition
from certain inhabitants of Larnaca praying
for the election of a Municipal Council for
their town

MP/10/61

7593

1883 Feb

Municipal Accounts

MP/10/62

7594

1883 Mar

Commissioner Famagusta forwards statements
MP/10/63
by the Municipality of revenue and expenditure
on account of water, and with the water account
taken out from the General Balance

SA1
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7595

1883 Apr

Commissioner Paphos reports that the 22nd
of April has been fixed fo·/ the nomination
of new members of the Municipal Council

MP/10/64

7596

1883 Apr

Telegram from Secretary of State that
all of the proposed Municipal Extension
Ordinance 1883 except clause 1 is to be
postponed for the new Council

MP/10/65

7597

1883 May

Date for an election for Municipal Councils
at Larnaca and Limassol

MP/10/66

7598

1883 May

Commissioner Limassol telegraphs for
instructions as to the voting and electing
of foreign subjects at the election to take
place on 30th

MP/10/67

7599

1883 Jun

Commissioner Limassol reports that an
MP/10/68
election of Municipal Councillors took place
on the 30th May. States that about 295 electors
of all communities voted

7600

1883 Jun

Commissioner Limassol submits names of the
MP/10/69
11 gentlemen elected members of the Municipal
Council and asks as to what course is to be
pursued as regards the election of the President

7601

1883 Jun

Commissioner Limassol forwards resolution
MP/10/70
of Municipal Council proposing the
appointments and salaries of the President,
Treasurer and two clerks for the Municipality

7602

1883 Oct

Commissioner Famagusta reports that two
MP/10/71
of the Councillors of the Municipality Mr.K.
Menides and Mr.Yeorgaki Christofaki have
resigned and the Municipality have fixed
the 20th instant as the date for renomination.
Requests approval for this

7603

1883 Dec1884 Jul

Accounts of the Municipalities of Nicosia,
Larnaca, Limassol and Famagusta for the six
months ending 30th June, 1883

7604

1880 Apr

Municipal rates and licenses, Larnaca:
MP/11/1
Gazette Nos 29 and 38 of 1879. Drawing
Commissioner's attention to their termination

7605

1880 Dec

Commissioner Larnaca forwards rates fixed
MP/11/2
by Municipality and Resolution adopted at sitting
of December 8th respecting cesspits, for H.E.'s
approval and publication in the Gazette:
suggests to take opinion of Sanitary Commissioner
and Government Engineer on the Resolution and to
dispense with the publication of any amendments
they suggest

MP/10/72
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7606

1880 MayJun

Resignation of the Municipal Counci 1,Larnaca

MP/12/1

7607

1880 Oct

The Commissioner of Larnaca reports having
called together the members of the old
municipality and their refusal to resume
their functions (Dr.Heidenstam having
announced his desire to retire from the
Presidentship) and his having appointed
a committee under the Presidency of the
Commissioner to act till the 28 of February
next, unless new elections take place
before that time

MP/12/2

7608

1880 Nov

Case of Clere v.Heidenstam: Commissioner
MP/12/3
Larnaca forwards report, and result of trial
and encloses letter from Mr.Clere respecting
his appointment as Secretary to the
Municipality

7609

1880 Jan

Ordinance VIII of 1880. Larnaca
Municipality Ordinance; 1880

7610

1881 Jan

C.0. despatch No 29 of 23 December 1880
MP/12/5
confirming Ordinance No 8 of 1880. "To
provide for temporary conduct of the business
of the Municipality of Larnaca"

7611

1881 Jan

Debts of the Municipality of Larnaca

7612

1881 MarApr

Commissioner Larnaca states that Ando
MP/12/7
Egyptian Bank declines to reduce the interest
on the Municipal debt below 6%, and forwards
petition from Municipality respecting their
finances

7613

1881 Nov

Commissioner Larnaca forwards letter from
Mr.Pierides resigning his post of Mayor
of Larnaca, for reasons explained

7614

1882 Jan

C.0. despatch No 432 of 6.1.82 sanctioning
MP/12/9
proposal to remit the debt due by Municipality
of Larnaca to the Government, also, approving
of proposal to discharge the debt due to the
Anglo-Egyptian Bank with the proceeds of the
Weighing Tax

7615

1882 JanFeb

Commissioner Larnaca forwards reply of
MP/12/10
President of the Municipality expressing thanks
for H.E.'s efforts on behalf of the Municipality,
Commissioner asks whether he shall pay over monthly
to the A m lo-Egyptian Bank the net proceeds of
the Weigh/iing Tax

7616

1882 Feb

Commissioner Larnaca submits application of MP/12/11
Mr.A.Rossos for help in obtaining from Municipality
of Larnaca payment of £137.10/- with interest for
2 years (to 28 Febf82), being balance of a
scavenging account. Suggests payment of the amount
from Government funds, to be repaid by Municipality out of

MP/12/4

MP/12/6

MP/12/8
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7617

1882 Mar

Commissioner Larnaca forwards letters from
MP/12/12
President of Municipality respecting the
retention of 25% of the nett revenue of the
Weighing Tax to meet pressing wants of the
Municipality, and requests instructions as to
when and how the payments promised to AngloEgyptian Bank should be commenced

7618

1882 Mar

Commissioner Larnaca encloses
MP/12/13
correspondence between the President of the
Municipality and Anglo-Egyptian Bank and asks
whether he (Commissioner) shall countersign
the cheque for £156.16.6 drawn by the President
in favour of Mr.A.Rossos (for scavenging
accounts)

7619

1882 May

Larnaca Municipality to take 25% net proceedsMP/12/14
of Weighing Tax monthly as offered by AngloEgyptian Bank for 6 months, from 1st January
1882

7620

1882 May

Commissioner Larnaca forwards letter from
Mr.Z.D.Pierides, again tendering his
resignation of the post of President of the
Municipality

MP/12/15

7621

1883 Feb

Weighning Tax at Larnaca

MP/12/16

7622

1883 Aug

President of Municipality Larnaca states
MP/12/17
that they have paid the Anglo-Egyptian
Bank the sum of £52.9/- being the balances
due to it and requests that the Chief Collector
of Customs may be instructed that the collections
of the Roosoomat should pass into their hands

7623

1883 SepDee

Acting Commissioner Larnaca forwards and
recommends application of the President of
Municipality to rent the two magazines near
the Salt Lakes for the purpose of storing
Petroleum

MP/12/18

7624

1883 Sep

President of Municipality Larnaca reports
that the Members of the Municipal Council
have voted a salary of £120 co year to
their President

MP/12/19

7625

1883 Oct

Commissioner Larnaca forwards for approval
MP/12/20
and publication in the Gazette list of rates
fixed by the Municipality

7626

1883 Oct

Commissioner Larnaca forwards letter from
President Municipality submitting bye-laws
for regulating the storage of Petroleum

MP/12/21

7627

1880 May

Roosoomat Tax £10.0.0 due to Government
on sale of mules in Famagusta and Nicosia

MP/13/1
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[7628]

1880 May

Leave of absence for two weeks for Ahmet
MP/14/1
Rashid, Chief clerk of Animal and Weighing Taxes,
Nicosia
Wanting

7629

1880 May

Removal of taps from aqueducts Nicosia

7630

1880 Nov

Water Supply: Commissioner Nicosia remarks
MP/15/2
on the large and increasing expenditure in
repairing wells: is of opinion that everybody
should pay for the water

[76311

1881 Mar

The Commissioner Nicosia forwards resolutions MP/15/3
of Municipal Council (Water Commission) that
the water rate be reduced to 5/- per annum
and that the charge for one measure of Water
to private houses be increased to £10:
He objects to the proposals
Wanting

7632

1881 Jun

Water Supply Nicosia: Government Engineer
MP/15/4
submits recommendations for utilizing the
waste water from the aeueducts which supply
the town of Nicosia with water and remarks
on the neglect of the Municipal
authorities
of Nicosia in the matter

7633

1881 Oct

Commissioner Nicosia submits request of the MP/15/5
Municipality that cost of repairing the pipes
conveying the water to the Rushdie School
may be defrayed by Government

7634

1881 OctNov

Commissioner Nicosia forwards
correspondence respecting want of water in
Konak garden and Women's Prison through the
pipes being broken.
Requests instructions
as to who should bear the cost of their
repair

MP/15/6

7635

1881 Nov1882 Jan

Commissioner Nicosia forwards claim of
President of the Municipality for £8.7.0'/2
due to Water Commission for repair of pipes
etc.supplying Water to Rushdie School

MP/15/7

7636

1881 Nov

Commissioner Nicosia forwards list of
Massouras of Water laid on for Government
purposes at 10/- each total £6. Requests
authority for payment to be made to Water
Commission

MP/15/8

7637

1882 JulOct

Acting Commissioner Nicosia forwards a
MP/15/9
resolution of the Municipality reducing the
price of water for H.E.'s consideration. Suggests
that the matter be re-considered by the
New Municipality

MP/15/1
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SA1
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MP/15/10

7638

1883 Feb

Commissioner of Nicosia forwards for
approval resolution of the Municipality
that the price of Water be reduced to 5/per measure per year

7639

1883 Feb

Commissioner Nicosia forwards letter from
MP/15/11
the Municipality asking for a reply to their
Mazbata requesting the reduction of water
price to 5/-

7640

1883 Mar

Management by the Government Engineer of
the supply of water brought into Nicosia by
the aqueducts

17641]

1883 Apr

The Commissioner Nicosia reports that H.E.'s MP/15/13
proposals as regards the water supply of
Nicosia have been communicated to the Municipal
Council and forwards resolution of that body
that the management should continue with them

MP/15/12

Wanting
7642

1883 Aug

Director of Survey forwards petition from
President of Nicosia Municipality claiming
the right to sell, and take the money for,
portions of the ditch running through that
town from the Paphos to the Famagusta gates

MP/15/14

7643

1883 Nov

Government Engineer reports on the question
of improving the drain which runs from the
Paphos to the Famtusta Gate

MP/15/15

7644

1880 May

Complaint of the President of the
MP/16/1
Municipality of Nicosia that Houloussi Effendi
seizes the water which should run to a public
fountain situated near the St.Sophia Mosque

7645

1880 JunJul

The Commissioner Famagusta forwards a
MP/17/1
petition from the people of Bash or Rhizocarpas
to be allowed to establish a Municipality

7646

1881 Apr

Petition from people of Rhizocarpas, asking
that they may be granted a Municipality of
their own, owing to the insecurity of their
property.

7647

1880 JulAug

Complaint of one Hadji Yanco Proprietor of
MP/18/1
Albert Hotel Nicosia that the Municipality of
Nicosia have imposed upon him a tax of £8, in the
place of £4 formerly paid, he having separated
his Restaurant from his coffee saloon

7648

1881 OctNov

Petition from Hadji Yanco of
complaining that he has been
Municipality to pay £4 (Wine
License) and requesting that
to £2

MP/17/2

Albert Hotel,
MP/18/2
asked by the
and Spirit
it may be reduced
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7649

1880 Jul

Petition against payment on licenses for
selling spirit in Nicosia

7650

1880 Jul

Petition from the inhabitants of Caravas,
MP/20/1
praying that a municipality should be formed
for the town

7651

1883 Dec

Commissioner Kyrenia submits petition from
MP/20/2
the inhabitants of Karavas for the establishment
of a Municipality in their village

7652

1879 Feb1880 Nov

Question of legality of creation of a new
municipality of Poli

MP/21/1

7653

1882 May

Creation of a Municipality for Poli

MP/21/2

7654

1882 Jun

Commissioner Paphos states limits of the
Poli Municipality and the villages included
therein

MP/21/3

7655

1882 Jul

Commissioner Paphos forwards application for MP/21/4
the establishment of a Municipality at Poli
signed by inhabitants of villages Poli Chrysokhou,
Isteni, Prodromi and Peristerona

7656

1882 OctNov

Commissioner Paphos reports that the properties MP/21/5
of the residents in the villages included
within the boundaries of the proposed
Municipality of Poli hav<2 not been rated at
annual values. The only valuations on record
are the assessments for Verghi and Taxes

7657

1882 Nov

Commissioner Paphos observes that the
MP/21/6
number of Moslem and Christian inhabitants
in the five villages to be included in the
Poli Municipality are nearly equal and the
Moslems appear to be entitled to a larger share
in the representation than that assigned to
them viz 3 to 6 Christians

7658

1883 JanFeb

Commissioner Paphos requests instructions
MP/21/7
as to the election of the President of the
Municipal Council of Poli as each of the two
candidates for the post have an equal number
of votes

7659

1880 Nov

Butchers strike at Limassol

7660

1881 Mar

Commissioner Limassol forwards letter from
MP/22/2
President of Municipality, urging that the
Municipality should still continue to determine
the prices of bread and meat and that offences
against tariffs should be punished

7661

1881 Apr

Telegram from Iossif Spassi, b a t c h e r
MP/22/3
of Limassol, stating tha the Municipality
have forbidden him to kill, or sell his meat
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7662

1881 Jan

Resolution adopted by Municipality of
Larnaca that no cesspits will be allowed
under a public street or highway

7663

1881 Jan

Complaint of Mr.Beynet respecting action of MP/24/1
Municipality in withholding the payments to
him on account of an abattoir, constructed by him
at Larnaca in 1878 - and suggests an arrangement
for settlement of the dispute

7664

1881 Mar

Commissioner Larnaca forwards resolution
MP/24/2
of Municipality respecting Mr.Beynet's claim
to revenues of the abattoir

7665

1883 Sep

Complaint by the French Consul at Larnaca on MP/24/3
the decision of Larnaca Municipality not to hand
over any fee money to Monsieur Beynet, grantee
of the slaughter-house

7666

1881 Jan

Petition from bakers complaining of the
price of flour being raised, and asking
that the prices of bread may be raised
accordingly

7667

1881 JanFeb

Commissioner Nicosia forwards Resolution
MP/25/2
of Municipality for fixing of prices of bread
and meat

7668

1881 May

Commissioner Nicosia forwards table of rates MP/25/3
and taxes fixed by the Municipality of the town
for insertion in the Gazette

7669

1881 Nov

Commissioner Nicosia forwards correspondence MP/25/4
with Municipality respecting cost of
numbering the houses and naming the streets,
£66.17.81/2 which sum the Municipality object to
pay; Proposes to at once pay the amount from
Municipal funds

7670

1881 Nov

Commissioner Nicosia forwards petition from MP/25/5
Pavlos S.Pavlides, Christodoulo P.Zographo,
and Panaretos S.Pavlides requesting payment of
bill due to them for numbering houses and naming
streets in Nicosia

7671

1882 Dec1883 Feb

Commissioner Nicosia submits resolution of
the Municipality relative to; - Fees on
property sold by Public Auction

7672

1882 Dec

Commissioner Nicosia submits resolution of
MP/25/7
the Municipality relative to registration of
contracts for hire of houses and premises

7673

1882 Dec

Commissioner Nicosia submits resolution of
MP/25/8
the Municipality relative to throwing rubbish
and dirty water into the streets

7674

1882 Dec

Commissioner Nicosia submits resolution of
the Municipality relative to the salary of
the President
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7675

1882 Dec

Commissioner Nicosia submits resolution
MP/25/10
of the Municipality relative to appointments
and salaries of Collector of Municipal Rates,
Cashier, Clerk and extra clerk

7676

1882 Dec

Commissioner Nicosia submits resolution of
MP/25/11
the Municipality relative to the fees on plans
of property sold

7677

1882 Dec

Commissioner Nicosia submits resolution of the MP/25/12
Municipality relative to the duty on goods
entering the town

7678

1882 Dec

Commissioner Nicosia submits resolution of
the Municipality relative to the functions
of the Censor of the market

MP/25/13

7679

1880 Jan

Commissioner Nicosia forwards resolution of
Municipality to rate rented properties at 2%
instead of 1%

MP/25/14

7680

1883 Jan

Commissioner Nicosia forwards without
comment resolution of Municipality that
measuring tax and animal fees be appropriated
to Municipal Fund

MP/25/15

7681

1883 Jan

Commissioner Nicosia brings to notice the
MP/25/16
almost impossible state of the Nicosia streets
after the late rains - and on behalf of the
Municipality asks for a credit of £200 to
be allowed them at the Bank to enable them to
take steps in the matter - the rati*? has not
yet commenced and cannot be done under
two months

7682

1883 Jan

Commissioner Nicosia forwards resolution of
MP/25/17
the Municipality relative to the punishment
of Masons and Carpenters for working for
persons who have no license from the Municipality
to build or repair a house

7683

1883 Jan

Commissioner Nicosia reports on nature of
and authority for market charge for storage
on loads of wheat, flour, or flax coming into
the town

MP/25/18

7684

1883 Feb

Commissioner Nicosia forwards resolution of
the Municipality requesting that the proposed
three appointments of cashier and two clerks
may be sanctioned

MP/25/19

7685

1883 Feb

Commissioner Nicosia forwards estimate of
Municipal Revenue and Expenditure for 1883
showing a deficit of £278.5/-, states the
Municipal Council are unwilling to levy
rates on rented property to meet this

MP/25/20
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7686

1883 Feb

Commissioner Nicosia forwards further letter
from the Municipality again requesting to be
allowed to impose a charge of 1 cp. on every
load of vegetables and similar goods brought
into the town

MP/25/21

7687

1883 May

Commissioner Nicosia forwards resolution
MP/25/22
of Municipal Council fixing a scale of License
Fees to be paid by persons carrying on certain
trades and professions in the town of Nicosia

7688

1883 Jun

Commissioner Nicosia forwards resolution by
the Municipal Council of Nicosia appointing
five of their members to act as an
"Assessment Committee" the numbers of which
committee to receive a sum of 2000 piastres
each for the whole of the work

MP/25/23

7689

1883 Jun

Commissioner Nicosia forwards communication
from the President of the Municipality again
requesting sanction for the employment of a
second clerk at a salary of £5 per mensem

MP/25/24

7690

1883 Dec

Commissioner Nicosia forwards and recommends
MP/25/25
application from the Municipality for a loan
from Government of £100, to be repaid by four
monthly instalments, for the purpose of repairing
some sixty houses in the town which have been
reduced to a dangerous condition by the recent
heavy rains

7691

1881 Jan

Commissioner Nicosia forwards form of
MP/26/1
notice proposed to be adopted by the Municipality
(summoning persons to attend at the office of
the Municipality)

7692

1881 Feb

Commissioner Limassol forwards resolution!·'
of Municipal Council respecting:
- Vote of £1000 towards a Quay
- Construction and Reconstruction of Houses
- Paving of the streets

7693

1881 Feb

Municipal Rates - Commissioner Limassol reportsMP/27/2
certain changes in Rates of Wages and Hire
and in License Rates

7694

1881 Feb

Commissioner of Limassol asks (in a private
MP/27/3
letter) if offenders against municipal tariffs
can be punished

7695

1881 Feb

Commissioner Limassol requests instructions
MP/27/4
on the question of width of streets, rebuilding
and repairing houses on the sea shore and other
municipal matters

MP/27/1
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7696

1881 MarJul

Government Engineer recommends the widening
MP/27/5
of the streets, Limassol and suggests other
improvements to be undertaken by the Municipality
Plan enclosed

7697

1881 Mar

Commissioner Limassol submits proposal for
electing a new Municipal Council

MP/27/6

7698

1881 AprJul

Loss to the Government through goods weighed
instead of being measured, at Limassol

MP/27/7

7699

1881 May

Commissioner Limassol submits resolution of
the Municipality appointing Mr.Skaroufa at
£3.12/- per month, to ascertain strength of
Raki sold - the villagers to pay a voluntary
tax of 20 paras per skin, to cover the
expenses of the appointment

MP/27/8

7700

1881 Jun

Commissioner Limassol forwards copy Minutes
of Municipal Council respecting levy of a
water rate. They suggest charge of £8 per
measure for water supplied to houses and an
annual rate of 8/-

MP/27/9

7701

1881 Jun

Municipality to prosecute people selling
short weights at Limassol

MP/27/10

7702

1881 Aug

Commissioner Limassol forwards petition
from inhabitants of Limassol, complaining
of excessive prices charged by tradesmen and
asking that the system of Municipal Tariffs
may be reverted to

MP/27/11

7703

1881 Sep1882 Feb

Commissioner Limassol submits 2 queries:
1. Is the Municipality a competent tribunal
over all offences under arts.254 to 264
of Ottoman Penal Code?
2. Can they enforce their sentences for
offences against Municipal Bye Laws?

MP/27/12

7704

1881 Nov

Commissioner Limassol submits question
respecting the hour at which cafes etc.
should he closed at night; enlcoses letter
from President of the Municipality

MP/27/13

7705

1881 NovDee

Government Engineer forwards correspondence
MP/27/14
between Superintendent of Works at Limassol
and the President of the Municipality respecting
the building of a house in a line with Victoria
Street Limassol, on the site proposed for extension
of that street to the pier, and remarks that the
houses that have been rebuilt are built in the
same lines as they were before the floods
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7706

1881 Dec

Commissioner Limassol reports that Hadji
MP/27/15
Christofi claims compensation for la^d taken
by the Municipality for the purpose of cutting
a drain in connection with the River Works.
Requests instructions as to whether the matter
should be decided by the Municipality

7707

1882 AprMay

Commissioner Limassol forwards for approval
MP/27/16
a resolution of the Municipal Council
recommending adoption of a proposal made by
Messrs. Rees and Williamson that the stones
which have been rejected in paving St.Andrews
and St.Georges Streets should be used for
paving certain smaller streets iintersecting the
above named streets

7708

1882 May

Commissioner Limassol submits for approval
a Resolution of Municipal Council to the
effect that all bread sold in Limassol shall
be made in loaves weighing one oke and half
oke (fancy bread etc. excepted)

7709

1882 May

Commissioner Limassol submits Resolutions
MP/27/18
of Municipal Council viz: that all petroleum
imported into the town of Limassol be stored
in the warehouses in the "old khan" now
rented by the Municipality and that a charge
of 1 Piastre per annum be paid by the owners
for every case so stored. That no person be
allowed to keep in his shop or store more than
10 cases of petroleum

7710

1882 JunJul

Commissioner Limassol calls attention to a
MP/27/19
complaint of the President of the Municipality
relative to the large portion of the Municipal
Taxes for 1880-81 which remain unpaid and proposes
remedy by way of summary imprisonment on refusal
to obey an order to pay

7711

1882 AugNov

Commissioner Limassol forwards letter from
MP/27/20
President of the Municipality and asks whether
fines inflicted in the Police Magistrate's Court
for offences against Municipal laws should be handed
over to the Municipality

7712

1882 NovDee

Commissioner Limassol submits for approval
MP/27/21
resolutions of the Municipality relative to
proprietors of houses and premises placing down
stone footway and curb stones at their own expense

7713

1882 Nov

Commissioner Limassol forwards for approval
MP/27/22
and publication in Government Gazette regulations
of Municipality - as to - (1) Construction of houses
in Limassol (2) Weight of bread sold (3) storage
of Petroleum

MP/27/17

SA1

SA1
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771'

1883 Feb

MP/27/23
Commissioner Limassol requests dist/inct
instructions as to powers of the executive in
enforcing payment of Municipal taxes, as he
anticipates considerable difficulty in getting them
in

7715

1883 Jan

Mr.J.L.Rees telegraphs to ask whether the
Municipality of Limassol have power, as they
claim, to prohibit the exportation of cattle
at that port

7716

1883 Feb

MP/27/25
Memorial of Moslem inhabitants of Limassol
thanking the President of the Municipality,
Mr.Caridi, for his Municipal labours and expressing
their satisfaction with his Presidency

7717

1883 May

Commissioner Limassol forwards resolution
of Municipal Council as to the maintenance
of prostitutes in the Lock Hospital

MP/27/26

7718

1883 Jun

Commissioner Limassol forwards copy of
resolution of Municipal Council stating
that it is very desirable that the surplus
water from the aqueduct of the War Department
should be utilized by the Municipality of
Limassol. Cost for executing the necessary
work will not exceed £130

MP/27/27

7719

1883 Jun

Mehmed Fethi Effendi of Larnaca requests
information as regards the appointment of an
assistant to the President of the recently
elected Municipal Council at Limassol

MP/27/28

7720

1883 Jun

Commissioner Limassol forwards resolution
MP/27/29
of the Municipal Council as to forming certain
of the Municipal rates

7721

1883 Jun

Commissioner Limassol forwards copy of a
MP/27/30
resolution of the Municipal Council desiring
to carry out the original project of a masonry
aqueduct on the ground of economy instead of
using iron pipes

7722

1883 Jun

Telegram from Commissioner Limassol asking
MP/27/31
whether the resolution of the Municipal Council,
relative to the masonry aqueduct Is approved

7723

1883 Jul

Commissioner Limassol, at request of
MP/27/32
President of Municipality, forwards for H.E.'s
approval resolutions of Council

7724

1883 Jul

Commissioner Limassol submits letter from
MP/27/33
President of Municipality asking for the payment
to the Municipality of £17.19.5% cp. fines
inflicted by the Magistrates Court for offences
against Municipal regulations

MP/27/24
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7725

1883 Jul

Commissioner Limassol submits report of
MP/27/34
President of Municipality explaining further
with reference to the fees on produce brought
into the town for sale which the Municipality
desires to continue to levy and to farm out

7726

1883 Aug

Commissioner Limassol enquires whether
Municipality still has authority to inflict
fines not exceeding £1 for offences against
Municipal bye-laws

7727

1883 Oct

Commissioner Limassol forwards resolution
MP/27/36
of the Municipal Council as to the unsanitary
condition and dangerous state of the house
of Mr.A.Apostolides situated in the "way out"

7728

1883 OctDec

Commissioner Limassol forwards an application MP/27/37
from President of Municipality for information
as to the recovery of fines imposed by the
Municipality

7729

1881 Feb

Brigade Major forwards letter from Senior
MP/28/1
Commissariat Officer as to charge made by
Municipality Limassol for legalising contracts

7730

1881 Mar

Commissioner Nicosia requests to have 500
MP/29/1
forms of Municipality Building Licenses printed

7731

1881 Mar

CCC asks if there is any Law authorising
the Municipality of Larnaca to levy charges
on animals exported

MP/30/1

7732

1881 MarApr

Commissioner Nicosia reports resignation
of Hilmi Eff. President of the Municipality
recommends Dourmousch Pascal ides to act as
President from 1st April

MP/31/1

77 33

1882 Jan

Commissioner Nicosia forwards resignation
MP/31/2
of Hilmi Effendi President of the Municipality

7734

1881 JanMay

Municipality accounts of Revenue and
Expenditure - Year 1880 from all Districts

MP/32/1

7735

1881 May1882 Nov

Municipality accounts of Revenue and
Expenditure 1880. Explanations on various
points

MP/32/2

7736

1881 Jun

Commissioner Kyrenia forwards a petition from MP/33/1
inhabitants of Lapithos asking for permission
to establish a Municipality

7737

1881 Oct

Commissioner Kyrenia forwards a petition from MP/33/2
inhabitants of Lapithos and Caravas renewing
request to be allowed to establish a Municipality

7738

1881 Oct1882 Jan

Commissioner Kyrenia forwards petition from
MP/33/3
inhabitants of Lapithos asking for a Municipality
to be formed in their town

MP/27/35

SA1

SA1
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7739

1882 Apr

Question whether the small towns which have
MP/33/4
applied to be allowed to have a municipal council
intend to levy the weighing Tax in such towns
and question of the night to levy such tax

7740

1882 May

Address from the people of Lapithos asking
(1) for grant of a Municipality (2) aid
towards school

MP/33/5

7741

1881 Aug

Commissioner Nicosia forwards resolution
of Municipal Council and recommends that
Kyrenia and Famagusta gates be not closed
at night

MP/34/1

7742

1881 Sep1882 Feb

Auditor and Accountant-General forward
MP/35/1
a letter from the Commissioner Larnaca
reporting the practice of certain leading
merchants at that town of weighing grain for
exportation with their own private scales
and recommends that a test case be brought before
the Daavi Court without taking the opinion
of the Idare

7743

1879 May1882 Jan

A&AG forward letter from Commissioner Larnaca MP/35/2
requesting instructions oryhis former letter
respecting merchants weighing and measuring
grain with their own measures and declining
to pay Roosomat dues on cereals weighed with
the public cantar, at the cantar rate

7744

1882 Mar

A&AG forwards correspondence from
MP/35/3
commissioner Larnaca and asks if the decision
of Medjlis Idare in 1875 respecting the practice
of weighing produce with private scales can be
traced in the records of the Central Medjlis
Idare

1883 Nov

Question as to whether weighing tax is
legally chargeable on any weighing by other
than Rusumat weighing
Wanting

7746

1881 Nov

A&AG in reply to MP/33/2 forwards report of
MP/36/1
the Mouhassabedji as to collection of Weighing
Tax outside the limit of the Municipality
(Kyrenia) Proposes to issue instructions to stop
the practice of paying the weighing tax of Vassilia
and Acheropiti to the Municipality of Kyrenia

7747

1881 Dec

Commissioner Limassol forwards correspondence MP/37/1
respecting a proposal of the President of the
Municipality that powers similar to those
exercised by the Police should be given to
some of the Municipal Guards

7745

MP/35/4
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7748

1882 Mar

Commissioner Limassol forwards
MP/37/2
correspondence with President of the
Municipality respecting the letter's proposal
that the number of zaptiehs
for night patrol
should be increased and that they be placed
under the orders of the Municipality. Does
not recommend the proposal. Report of LCMP
enclosed

7749

1883 JunAug

Commissioner Limassol forwards copy of a
MP/37/3
resolution of the new Municipal Council
relative to the guarding of the town at night

7750

1883 Sep

CCMP reports that the Military Police
MP/37/4
took over the whole duties of guarding the
town of Limassol on 1st Sept. and to carry
out these duties the Detachment there has been
reinforced by 8 men

7751

1881 Dec

Moving cattle market, Nicosia. Commissioner
MP/38/1
Nicosia submits proposition of the
Municipality to move the present cattle market
from the place opposite, the Konak to an open
space in the ditch called the Djirid Maydan, used
at present for public sports

7752

1882 Feb

Commissioner Kyrenia, with reference to
MR/11/1, reports that the Municipality have
agreed to cease levying local dues at the
Port of Kyrenia

7753

1882 Feb

Commissioner Larnaca forwards letter from
MP/39/2
President of the Municipality explaining the
grounds on which the dues on the exportation
of animals have been levied, and recommending
the continuance of these dues for the present

7754

1882 Mar

Commissioner Kyrenia states that local
MP/39/3
dues are levied by Municipality other than
those mentioned in Circular MR/11/1 viz:
1 cp. for every camel coming into the town
and 1/4 cp. on every mule or donkey loaded with
timber and gypsum, requests instructions as
to the continuance of these dues

7755

1882 Mar

Commissioner Famagusta reports, with
reference to MR/11/1 that the Municipality
has decided to stop levying the tax of 1/on each animal exported

7756

1882 Mar

Commissioner Limassol forwards correspondence MP/39/5
with Private Secretary relative to the levying
of a tax on the sale of animals by the
Municipality of Limassol

MP/39/1

MP/39/4

SA1
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7757

1883 Jul

MP/39/6
Receiver-General submits question of
remuneration to be given to Municipality
Limassol for collection of Ichtisabieh tax for
35/12 years ending 31 August 1882. The amount
collected was £117.10.7 and municipality claims
£82, salary of a man at £2 p.m. for the period.
H.E. recommends a percentage of 15% on gross receipts.
£17.12.6

7758

1882 Mar

Commissioner Nicosia forwards petition from
the people of Morphou asking to be allowed
a Municipality for their village

7759

1883 Sep

Commissioner Nicosia forwards petition from
MP/40/2
certain of the leading inhabitants of Morphou
asking permission to establish a Municipality.
Believes the petition to be as genuine expression
of the wishes of the villagers

7760

1883 Dec

Queen's advocate asks whether the notificationMP/40/3
in Gazette No 119 relative to the election of
Municipal Councellors for Morphou being elected
by non-Mahomedan electors should not be amended
as there is nothing in the Municipal Councils
Ordinance /82 to prevent the Turkish Electors
from voting

7761

1882 AprNov

Commissioner Famagusta forwards letter from
MP/41/1
Municipality of Varosia requesting permission
to sell 10 pipes of water from the aqueduct
for £5 each pipe, and to charge an annual rent
of 10/- for the same

7762

1882 Jul

Commissioner Famagusta forwards resolution
passed by Municipality

7763

1882 Aug

Commissioner Famagusta forwards resolutions
MP/41/3
of the new Municipal Council approving of the
former Resolution of the old one as to yearly
rates on Trades etc. and asking that 10
villages may be included in the Municipal limits

7764

1882 Sep

Request of new Municipal Council of Famagusta MP/41/4
that 10 villages may be included in the Municipal
1imits

7765

1882 Sep

Commissioner Famagusta forwards letter from
MP/41/5
theMunicipal Council reporting that Mr.Pericles
Batista was elected Secretary and Treasurer
at £3 a month on the 1st August 1882

7766

1882 Oct

Commissioner Famagusta forwards letter from
MP/41/6
Municipality stating that the 10 neighbouring
villages have expressed their desire in documents
to be included in the Municipal limits

7767

1882 Nov

Commissioner Famagusta forwards letter from
MP/41/7
Municipal Council adducing reasons in favour of
including 10 villages within the boundaries

^nicipifity^

MP/40/1

MP/41/2

la9es
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7768

1882 NovDee

British Delegate of Evcaf reports on the
MP/41/8
claim by the Evcaf to the aqueduct atVaroshia
and the question of giving up the Administration
of the same to the Beledie of Famagusta

7769

1882 Dec

The Evcaf Delegates request that a contract
MP/41/9
of lease may be drawn out whereby the Evcaf
will lease the aqueduct at Varoshia to the
Municipality of Famagusta for a term of 3 years
under conditions enumerated

7770

1883 Mar

Commissioner Famagusta asks approval for
MP/41/10
fixing 22nd inst. as the date for re-election
of Municipal Concillors. Also asks who is to be
the Presiding Officer

7771

1883 MarApr

7772

1883 JulAug

Commissioner Famagusta reports result of the MP/41/11
new elections to the Municipal Council, Mr.
Sotiraki Emphidgi appointed President and
Mr.C.Memides Vice President,Submits resolution
giving as stipent of £24 to the President and
increasing salary of Mr.P.Batista from £36 to £48
per annum
15.
Commissioner Famagusta forwards for H.E.'s
MP/41/
approved rates etc. proposed to be fixed by the
Municipality of Famagusta (Varoshia) for the
year 1st July 1883 to 30th June 1884 viz:
1. Rates on Trades and occupations
2. Slaughter House fees
3. Fees on selling articles in Bazaar
4. Certain villages to be attached to the
Municipality

7773

1883 Aug

Commissioner Famagusta forwards letter from
MP/41/13
the President of the Municipality asking that
the decision of the High Commissioner disapproving
the Municipal Tax on Trades may be reconsidered

7774

1883 Aug

Commissioner Famagusta forwards letter from
MP/41/14
the Municipality in which they give their
reasons as to certain villages being attached
to the Municipality of Famagusta

7775

1883 Sep

Telegram from Commissioner Famagusta asking
MP/41/15
whether disputes not regarding rates but of building
against decision of Municipality, are to go
before District Idare of Civil Court

7776

1882 May

Commissioner Limassol forwards letter from
MP/42/1
Officer Commanding 1st Battalion Royal Sussex
Regiment respecting the claim of the Municipality
to taxes for the Canteen at the Depot Limassol

7777

1882 MayJun

Government Engineer forwards correspondence with
MP/43/1
Ccrrmssioner Nicosia relative to the enclosure by the
Municipality of a piece of land adjoining the Konak for the
purposes of a garden, considers that there should be an
works constructed bv the Municipal ity

^

